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Introduction
•

THE LIFE AND TIMES OF ZECHARIAH THE PROPHET

Zechariah lived at a most significant epoch of Jewish history.
The seventy years captivity in Babylon, predicted by Jeremiah
(Jer. 25:12. 29:10. Dan. 9:2) had come to an end; Babylon had
fallen before the Medo-Persian onslaught, and after reigning jointly
with Darius for two yean {Dan. 5:31), Cyrus had assumed
sole authority over the Empire.

He immQdhtely introduced a policy of religious tolerance. One
of his first acts was to issue a decree inviting the Jewish exiles to
return to theif homeland, and rebuild the Temple at Jerusalem
(E&ra 1:2)* This fulfilled the two hundred years' old prophecy of
Isaiah who had actually named Cyrus as the one who would open
the way for the Jews to return {Isa. 44:28),

The greatest excitement prevailed among spiritually-minded
Jews in Babylon when the decree was published (Psalm 126). Two
men, Zerubbabel and Joshua, undertook to organise the return*
Zerubbabel (known also as Sheshbazzar — cp. Ezra 5:16 waft
Zeeh. 4:9) was a descendant of David (1 Chroo. 3:949), and the
acknowledged leader of the people; Joshua was high priest. Together
they represented the civil and religious authority of Israel,

Some 49,697 Israelites (Ezra 2:64-65) of all tribes and classes,
including Haggai and Zechariah through whom Y.iftweh sub*
sequently revealed His purpose as His prophets, responded to the
call, They uprooted themselves from Babylon to commence the
long and wearying trek back to the land of their forefathers. A
difficult four month's journey lay before them (Ezra 7:9), but full
of enthusiasm, they were undeterred by the prospect ol i t They
were moved by a religious 2£aL They knew that Yahweh was with
them, and they believed that they had sufficient faith to surmount
any problem that might face them. Moreover, they had the full
support of the powerful Persian Government. By decree of Cyrus
they were not only encouraged to return, but were givea the
vessels of the Temple that Nebuchadnezzar k&4 sewed 70 years
before, together with a large sum of money to* assist them in the
work they had set themselves to do (Eagra 1:7). t

What more* could they wish for? With tfie b&ckhg of the
most powerful monarch of the day, ifritri sufficient wealth to
establish their project, and with the assured blessing of Heaven
above, they could not fail!
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The only thing they lacked (but they did not then realise
this) was sufficient faith to enable them to "remove mountains/*
They were to be faced with mountains of difficulties that would
test them thoroughly, and find them wanting.

On arrival in the land they saw the full extent of the work
before them: cities neglected, Jerusalem in mimf the site of the
Temple a eharred mass of burnt debri. They had expected ail this,
however, amd it did not deter them. Anxious to grapple with the
work, they took tip their abodes in various places, and awaited the
seventh month when, appropriately* they celebrated the Feast of
Tabernacles that commemorated their deliverance from Egypt (Lev.
23:39-43). At this time, also, they set up the Altar, arranged for
regular services of worship, and made initial preparations for the
building of the Temple (Ezra 3) .

All this activity was viewed with hostility by surrounding
nations, And the Jews became increasingly conscious or this. Though
still full of enthusiasm for the work before them, it was now inter-
mixed with a measure of fear, as they sensed the growing antagon-
km manifested by their neighbours (Ezra 3:3). The Jews had
many enemies who did not want to see a powerful Judah arise
again on their borders.

In this atmosphere of growing hostility the work began. The
Temple site was cleared of the rubble and rubbish of seventy
years of desolation, and the foundations were laid. The people at
last saw some tangible result of their labors, and celebrated it with
manifestations of the greatest joy, A special service of thanksgiving
was arranged, and the people met together to thank Yahwefa for
Hk goodness towards them.

But there were mixed feelings at that gathering* Some, who
were old and had seen Solomon's Temple in its glory, wept when
they saw the state of the ancient site, and the poverty of the new
foundations in comparison with the previous glory seventy years
before. They could not resist their tears of grief as they recalled
tfie fallen glory of Israel. But their lamentations were drowned by
the excited shouts of joy that arose from thousands of throats, as
the younger members of the congregation saw the evidence of
something accomplished. Their cries of exultation triumphantly
echoed among the hills and valleys of Jerusalem, until the whole
city seemed wrapped with the sounds of joy (Ezra 3:13)*

A shortlived joy it was! When the adversaries of the Jews,
and particularly the Samaritans, heard that the children of the
captivity were building the Temple, they took counsel together,
and laid plans to defeat the project.

They &st tried subtilty; they cunningly offered to assist in
the building, hoping to take the Jews off guard, and sabotage the
work from within. But Zembbabel was too astute to be taken In
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by these offers of friendship. "Ye have nothing to do with us to
build an house unto our God/* was his reply (Ezra 4:13).

Nothing daunted by this opposition, the adversaries tried other
means. 'They weakened the hands of the people, and troubled
them in building" (v.4). They corrupted the Persian officials with
bribes, so that the promised help became lardy and ineffectual
{Ezra 4:5, 7) . They petitioned the court of Persia, making false
accusations against the Jews, and calling upon the Government to
stop the rebuilding of the Temple.

In the meantime, Cyrus had died, and their representations
were given sympathetic consideration by his successor.

It was a troublous time for the Persian administration. The
death of Cyrus was followed by the reign of his son Camby^ses
who continued for a little over 7 years. On his death, the Uuone
was seized by an usurper, known to history $L$ Smerdis, but called
Artaxerxes in Ezra 4:7. His position as ruler was precarious* for
he was faced by many enemies. Desperately searching for ^l\mf

he was not in a position to support such an unpopular cause as
that of the Jews. Pressed by the powerful adversaries of Zerubbabel,
and seeking to placate them, he issued a decree that the building
of the Temple should cease forthwith {Ezra 4:21}.

It seemed the death-knell to all Jewish hopes. Triumphantly
their enemies demanded that the work cease in compliance with
the Persian decree. By "force and power" (Ezra 4:23) they saw
that it was carried out, probably demolishing all that: had been
built up (cp, Ezra 3:10 with Hag. 2:18 — IS years later).

The work thus came to an untimely end. Instead of the
Temple site being a hive of industry, with people active and happy
In the work of Yahweh, the work ceased, the Temple grounds
became deserted, the people returned to their domestic activities
thoroughly discouraged.

A state of depression settled over the nation. The enthusiasm
of the people had completely evaporated. They turned from the
work of God, and gave themselves to building up their own
material resources, spending lavishly on their homes whilst the
Temple lay neglected (Haggai 1:4)* They claimed that "the time
had not come for Yahweh's house to be built" (v2), thus using
Scripture to justify their indolence and inaction in the work of God.

Why should this happen? Why did Yahweh permit the
adversaries of Judah to triumph and His work to languish, even
if only temporarily?

The answer i$t to test Mis workmen.

* Such questions are often asked as though die work of the
Lord should never suffer reverse. Some reason in such a way as
though the labor of the Truth should reveal only a triumphant



procession from one success to tfie next And when temporary
defeat comes (for absolute defeat is impossible in the work
of God), it is sometimes interpreted as an indication tt?at we
should lay down our took, declare that the "time is not ripe/* and
turn to other things,

Thus the work of Yahweh is permitted to "lie waste."
-tonally, the opposition Judah received was the people's oppor-

tunity to demonstrate faith and courage. They should have con-
sidered it as a test on the part of Yahweh "to see what was in
fcheir hearts" (Dent 8:2). Even though the time period decreed
had not been fulfiffled, there was no need to so completely turn
from the work in hand. They should have heeded the example of
David. He desired to build the Temple, but when told that the
time was not ripe, he did the next best thing; he made preparations
for the building that Solomon later took in hand (1 Chron. 29:2-5).
Judah could have done likewise in the days of Zerabtabel, patiently
awaiting the time when God would remove the difficulties then
facing them. They let the opportunity to demonstrate their faith
and confidence in Yahweh slip from their grasp; their enthusiasm
withered away because it rested upon their own strength.

So the work ceased for a lime.

If was at this period that the two prophets Haggai and
Zeehariah arose to revive the flagging enthusiasm of the people,
Ezra 5:1 records:

"Then Hie prophets, Haggai tbt prophet, aad Zecfaariaii the son of
iddo, prophesied unto Hie lews thai wer* lit Jadsh and Jerusalem In tfee
mme of tfce God of Israel, even unto thttn."

These two prophets co-operated together in a wonderful work,
supplementing tne labors of each other* Zeehariah seems to have
been a young man (hts grandfather had returned lo the land with
Zerubbabel — Neh, 12:4), Haggai was presumably an old man
for he speaks as though he had seen the first Temple in its glory
(Hag. 2:3). Thus youth and experience worked slcfe by side pro-
viding a wonderful example to the people of Israel both young and
old. Such co-operation is valuable in every age; it is inculcated by
the Word, and makes for smoother, more effective work in the
service of Yahweh.

The words of encouragement and exhortation proclaimed by
the two prophets had the desired effect TTiey enthused the people
to the work. Once again Zerabbabel and Joshua took the lead in
reorganising the building of the Temple. The people became re-
energised by a new-found zeal The work of building was recom-
menced, ana once again Jerusalem became the scene of enthusiastic
labor.

But the adversaries of the Jews looked upon this stirring
activity with the greatest antagonism. They challenged the Jews
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as to their right to commence a work prohibited by the Persian
authorities. They threatened that they would beige a complaint
with the government if it continued. But now the people were
determined to proceed come what may, nnd refused to give heed
to these threats. "The eye of their God was upon the elders of the
Jews, that they could not cause them to cease, till the matter came
to Daritis" (Eara 5:5).

For Darius Hystaspes now ruled, and a vn<*t change had taken
place in the Persian administration. The adversaries of the Jews
had sought the help of the usurper Smerdis to obtain a decree
forcing the Jews to cease their labors^ but he had been overthrown
in favor of the legitimate ruler. As enemies of Smerdis, the Jews
automatically became the friends of Darius. He refused to take
the complaint of the Samaritans on its face value, and made proper
investigation into the matter. The archives of Persia were searched,
and a copy of the decree of Cyrus was discovered. Daritis endorsed
this, and added to its provisions in favor of the Jews, by calling
upon their verv adversaries to assist in forwarding the work (Ezra
6:7-12)1

Here was direct evidence of Divine blessing. "It caused great
rejoicing among the people, and enabled the work to be brought
to a successful completion. The record declares:

"And Che ciders of the lews buiided, asd they prospered through tbe
prophesying Q£ Haggiti ibe prophet, and Zechuriah the son of Iddo. And
they huUded, and finished it, according Id the commaadroeot of th
€& of tet* m &U)

finally, through much tribulation, the work was finished, the
Temple rebuilt and the worship of Yahweh restored. He had
willed that this should be so, and the victory was His and not
that of the people. The motives by which the people had con-
tributed their energy and substance to the project had yet to be
revealed, for "all things are naked and open unto Him with whom
we have to do" (Heb, 4:13), The prophecies of Zechariah bear
witness to this fact.

They also reveal that the incidents of the time were typical
of the work of the Lord Jesus at his first and second advents. As
Zerubbabei and Joshua labored to build first the foundation and
then the Temple, so did he and so will he, He laid the foundation
of his spiritual Temple in the work he accomplished 1900 years
ago; he will return to complete it and reveal the headstone. He
will also supervise the building of a literal Temple in Jerusalem in
the Age to come. His work in both particulars is foreshadowed in
the stirring, heroic times of Zerabbabel and Joshua when the Jews
struggled against tremendous odds to perform the work of God,
and bring it to a successful completion. The prophecy of Zech&riah,
whilst relating to the future, is based upon the history of the pastf

apon events with which he was very familiar in hk day, His visions,
0



built on the events of the times, must have been greatly encourag-
ing, and yet also sobering, to the people. His prophecy is therefore
not only predictive of the future, but tilled with the drama of the
pmf> and packed with exhortations to courage and faith which :ire
applicsble today.

W e know very little of the prophet himself apart from the
meagre references in Ezra and Zecnariah, He was tha grandson of
,Iddo, a priest who returned under Zerubbabel (Neh* 12:16). As
both prophet and priest he would have been greatly interested in the
completion of the Temple, and greatly excited to receive the visions
of the glorious Temple to be erected in the future. As a priest of
the Aaronic order he would be able to serve in the former, and as
§ king-pnest of the Melchizedek order, he will be able to serve in
the latter.

May the Divine blessing be with us as we study this wonderful
book, that we might stand with Zechariah in that day of glory.

Z£CHAft!AHf4:9



Chronological Background
(See Isaiah 45:1-13. Jer. 2$dl-ll. fer.

B.C. 6Q6-~~ Hi invasion by Nebuchadnezzar. Captivity begins, io last 70
years {Ht. 25:11-12. ITS).

B»€. 589-7—Final invasion by Nebuchadnezzar in 9ib year of Zedekiab
which resulted in a two years' siege 12 Rings 25:1-2. 2 Cfaroo.
36:21).

B.C. $36—Decree of Cyrus. The return organised under Soeskbazzar
(Zerubbabet). The altar built in the ?ih monsh (Ezra 1:1*8;
3:1-4).

B.C* 535—2nd month. Foundations of bouse laid (Ezra 3:8).

B.C 535-520—Samaritan opposition — the work ceases until completion
of 70 years from final invasion B.C. Silt when tfce Tempte was
destroyed (Ezra 4).

B.C 529—Cyrus dhd — succeeded by Cambyses hi$ son, ifcen by Smer-
dls and Darius Mystaspes (522), a relation of Cyrus wao
reigned 35 years*

B.C 520—2nd year of Darius. Haggai (6th month) and Zechariah (8th
month) prophecy. The work is renewed amid blessing (Hag.
2:19), By a new decree, Darius supports the lews (Ezra 4:24,
with Ch. 6)*

B.C, 519—In th^ tltfa month-, Zechariab receives hh first seven visions
(Zech, 1:7-6:15),

B.C. 518—Deputation from Bethel (see note Zech. 7:2) on the eve of
ths completion of 70 years from the Je^iructioa of Temple.
Zechariah warns against mere formalism in religioo, and pro*
mises a blessing for true repentance*

B»C« 516—-Temple completed a&d dedicatioa celebrated (Ezra 6:15),

Tie Second Year of Darius
The prophecies of Haggai and Zechariah are carefully dated.

The two prophets labored m conjunction, stimulating the people to
labor in the work of Yahwefa. This was in the second year of Darius,
king of Persia (Zech. 1:1. Ezra 4:24. Ezra 5:1). Significant dates
of this year are SL$ follows:

6th month—-Haggafs first prophecy (Hag. hi-IS),
7th month—HaggaPs second prophecy (Hag. 2:1*9),
8& month—Zechariah's introductory exhortation {Zech, 1:1).
9th ifloatfi—Haggui's 3rd mi 4tb prophecies (Hag. 2:10-23).

Ufh raontb—Zechariafa's seven eight visions (Zech. 1:7^:15).



Analysis of the Prophecy
Themt:

This is enigmatically given in Zechariah 1:1, as expressed in
the meaning of the names there supplied: Zechariah » "Yah hath

'remembered/' Bereehiah ~ "Yah hath blessed," Iddo » "The
appointed time/* These names in conjunction proclaim the message,
%iYahweh hath remembered and Yahweh h&ih blessed at the
appointed time*" This is the encouraging theme of Zeehariah's
prophecy*

The prophecy is divided into four parts which should again be
subdivided according to their various messages, The main divisions
are as follows:

L A series of seven visions given during one night, whilst the
Temple was in course of being erected (Chps* 1-6:8).

2. A series of enacted parables that are shown to be typical of the
future (Chp, 6;9«Chp, 8).

3. Undated prophecies which reveal the limitations of the work
then being undertaken (Chps* 941},

4. Prophecy of the coming Day of Yahweh, setting forth the
glorious consummation of His purpose (Chps. 1244}*

Zechariah's prophecies draw largely upon the events of his day
as a foundation for his prophetic vision of the future. Thus his
message was designed to give encouragement then and now, for it
draws a vivid picture of trie glory to be manifested upon earth in
the age to come. Certainly ln> messages affirm that the humble
willing service of faithful men jnd women will not go unnoticed
nor unrewarded.

We proceed now to give a more detailed outline of the four
parts of the Book of Zechariah, which were briefly introduced above.

Part 1: Early Prophecies—^Chps. l~6i$
Temple Being Rebuilt

Introduction
L Vision
2. Vision

3» Vision
4, Vision
5* Vision

True Repentance will be Rewarded — Chp. 1:1-6.
Zion shall see Prosperity ~ Chp. 1:7-17.
Four Craftsmen Temfy Israel's Adversaries —- Chp.
1:18-21.
Jerusalem*s Down treading is limited — Chp, 2,
A Change of Raiment for the High Priest — Chp, 3,
The Whole Earth to be Illuminated by Divine Light
— Chp. 4.
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6, Vision : Hie Flight of the Storks — Clip. S.
7. Vision : Two Mountains of Brass and Four Chariots of War

— Chp. 6:1-8.

Some authorities suggest treating Chapter 5 as two visions.
However, a careful consideration of the matter will reveal it to
be a continuous vision, the latter portion developing out of the
former.

Notice that these seven visions commence with the statement
that Yahweh "is sore displeased with the heathen" (Chp. 1:15),
and conclude (after the four warrior-chariots have completed their
mission) with the statement; "They have quieted My spirit'*
(Chp. 6:8),

In these seven visions, Yahweh strongly affirms His covenant
to redeem and restore His people ("seven*' is the covenant
number!). They are graduated visions, revealing the following
interesting sequence:

(J ) Zion shall see prosperity due to (2) the work of the four
craftsmen who will (?) cause the down treading of Jerusalem to
cease, (4) Jerusalem's glory will be graced by the coming High
Priest (the Lord Jesus)! who (?) will cause the Lampstand of the
Spirit to illuminate the world, (6) darkened by apostasy, and (7)
through his four warrior-chariots will overthrow the forces of the
Gentiles.

Part 2: Enacted Parables — Chps* 6;9-8i23*
The stven night visions are followed by;

L Exiles from Babylon invited to witness the coronation of Joshua
~~ Chp, 6:94 S>

2. Deputation from Bethel instructed in the true principles of
Godliness — Chp. 7,

3. Words of encouragement, outlining the future blessing of
Jerusalem — Chp. 8:147.

4» Proclamation declaring that Fasts should be converted to joyful
Feasts —Chp . 8:18-23.

Again notice the sequence as it applies to the future (when
Gentilism will be overthrown by the conquests of Christ as outlined
in the seventh vision);

1. The returning exiles from Babylon — Rev. 18:4 — will witness
the coronation of the Lord Jesus in the Temple — Zech 6:9-15.

2, The nations will be instructed in the true principles of religion
— Zech. Chp. 7 — See Isa. 2:2-4,

>, Hie Divine blessing will r a t upon Jerusalem as the city of the
great King — Zech. 8:147; d. Matt. 5:35.

4. The mourning of the present age will be turned into joyful
celebrations in "the future age1' — Zech. 8:18-23.
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Part "3s l i t e r Fropbedes*~

«pThese Jnessages *%re undated, *$nd were probably given after
the' Temple was complied* They can be sub-headed thus:
"!. iHumaa~ Conqueror or Dime Fritice of Peace?—Chp, 9*
2. H e Futute Work of the Good Shepherd—Chp, 10.
3. H e Refection of the Good Shepherd and the Scattering of

the Hock (an enacted pai^le}-~Chp. 1L

These prophecies reveal thai Israel would again he scattered,
the Temple again be overthrown, hut that the ultimate redemption
of the nation and people of Yahweh m nevertheless sure. Thus
Zerubbabel, Joshua and their fellows (together with all who have
eass to hear) were taught that they should delight Is doing the
will of Yahweh In anticipation of the ultimate glory to be revealed,
and sot Emit their spiritual vision to laboring ooly for the estab-
lishing of the temporary restoration then taking place, which would,
in due time, be again overthrown. The lesson remains today.

There is nothing permanent in that which is being set op
BOW whether eectesiaHy or otherwise All will be replaced
at Christ's return. But if we labor faithfully hi these temporary
things, with our hopes centred upon that which will ultimately be
manifested, our labor wOl not be in vain ta the Lord (1 Cor.
15.58).

Part 4: The Final Consummation ~~» Clips, 12-14.

These chapters provide a continuous prophecy, but can, for
convenience safce? be dmded as follows:

1. ferae! to Seek the Good Shepherd — Chp. 12*
2. Israel to be Cleansed and Regrafted into the Olive Tree —

Chp. 13.
3. The Glonous Consummation: Yafaweb's Name Universally

Honoured — Chp. 14.

1 It is evident that these last chapters are given over to the Day
of Yahweh. There is continuous reference made to this fact ~
see Chp 12*3, 4, 6, 8, 9, 11, Chp. 13:1, 2, 4; Chp. 14.4, 6, 8,
% IX 20, 2L

* *In these fast chapters, Yahweh n mentioned some 30 fames,
Jerusalem some 22 times, and the nations some 13 times. The
Day of Yahweh will see Him elevated met all, will witness
Jerusalem magnified aver the nations, and the Gentiles humbled
-before Earth's future King, That 'is the theme of these closing

h t a of Zechariah's prophecy.
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How to use these Notes
There are two ways la which we could have expounded

the prophecy of Zeehanah ~ (1) by a detailed exposition, or (2)
by a verse by verse commentary. The former has tjbe advantage of
providing vivid wend pictures of what the prophet has recorded;
the latter has the advantage of taking the student directly to the
Word# and iivitag him to create hts own pictures from the text
itself, aided by comments supplied.

We have adopted the latter course. We do suggest, however,
that in addition to these notes, frequent recourse be made to
Eureka, where detailed expositions are given upon sections
of tihe prophecy. In Eureka vol. i, Zechanah is dealt with
at length irt the section entitled: The Apocdypse tn Zechmah, bat
that by no means achausts the author's treatment of t ie prophecy.
By consulting the Index to both Elpis Israel and Eureka numerous
other references will be found to the prophecy, and these, we
earnestly recommend, should be deeply considered.

As he studies the prophecy, the student needs to use his
imagination to picture the vivid scenes therein recorded. Try to
visualise what the prophet saw. As you read of the four horses of
various colors down among the myrtle trees, see them there*
Mentally behold the man with the measuring line, or Joshua in his
filthy garments. Thrill to the coronation of Joshua, and participate
in the discussion with the deputation from Bethel as they eaquke
concerning the fasts.

If we can create a mental picture of what we are reading, the
subject matter will be more completely imbedded on our minds,
and more permanently retained in our memories. Thus tiy to
memorise the subject matter of every chapter, so that the whole'
book, in broad outline can be instantly brought into view. By these
means we will begin to THINK upon the words of the prophet, aiad
as we do that our study will have greater impact upon our thoughts
and actions*

These notes are designed for Bible marking. We believe that
this is a most valuable exercise, and in line with that which the
kasgs of Israel were commanded to do. They were required to write
for themselves a copy of the law, that it might be more greatly
impressed upon their minds, and that they might take greater heed
to its requirements {Deut 17:18-20). As those who are called upon
to be Idnp of the future age (Rev. 5.940), we are wise if we
apply the spirit of this injunction to ourselves. We can do so
through verse by verse marking of a Bible. ^ J* '*

This tikes time, but it is well worth &t effort It wiH help t^
engrave the things learned more completely on our minds. JBut'
what system shall we use? In Consider Your ^fays (study jiotei *
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ggn), we Isaveset l>lit a system" of Bible ^ t w S
have personally found extremely valuable Is our daily pilgrimage*
We feel sure that the leader will likewise find some such system'
of immense help, and of lasting value. f

The notes in this book are too voluminous for Bible tftarkmg
as they stand, however* H e reader wfll need to reduce them con-
siderably. This also is a valuable exercise, Leam to economise with
words. First read the chapter of the Bible, give it a heading, sec-'
bonise it, and then study it with these notes. Have by your side a
notebook, and jot down therein what you desire to record in your
Bible, Later on, mark It in the margin.

For example, nole what we say concerning "The glory in the
midst of her" in Zeeh, 2:5- In my Bible that is reduced to the
following comment:

"Hie SbeldaaJb jiorr absent from ft* lad Temple. E&kltl mm U
depart (Eiek- 8:4. 9& 1&4, IS. 11^3) but ft* al*» nw M return la a
f̂Teneot form (EzcJL 43:2), The Jews s»w the firstfruii* of this »ew

form a! first auiveat (Joim 1:14), Hie Gospel call k to tiuit ead 0er.
J3:ll. Acts 15:14. &*» 43:7. *&& ffelS-ltJk Iti fruit fe to U m&nZated
fit Israel (to. 33sMk*

There is enough matter In this comment to occupy considerable
time if I were expounding upon this theme, and I only have to
notice the sequence of references placed together above, to kaow
what the extract means. I know, before I look it up, what Jer, 13d I,
Acts 15-14, etc., say, and I know how I would use them in
exposition. That only comes with practice, A reference to Jar. 13:11
reminds me of the purpose of Yahweh in drawing Israel out of
Egypt, what He required of tibem, and the cause of tibar figure.

Against the statement **Lord of hosts" I have marked in the
margin of my Bible three references on!y» but they tell a story even
as I look at them. They are: Isa, 55:4* 2 Tim. 2:4- ftev. 19:14.
Without looking these passages up, I know that the fiat speaks of
Christ as out Commander, the second shows that we have been
called to be his soldiers aad to please him, and tike third tells of
the time whea we car* be associated with him as coastifoieats of his
army bent on world conquest And I know how all this caa be
linked with the belligerent title of Deity: Lord of hosts, or Yahweh
Sabaoth — He Who Shall Be Armies, so that all that fe aeeessaiy
for me Is this line of quotations. But others may require mote com-
ments in explanation thereof. Whatever system you use, use iL
Simplify your comments, make them clear and so write them tip
that they will be easily understood ten years from now. Have
recourse to prayer for guidance is your studies* persevere in these
exercises, and the prophecy of Zechaiiah will live for you as it has
never lived before, giving you inexpressible pleasure and profit in the.
process. You will perceive the joy set before you (Hebr. 12:2). The
eyes of your undexstanding will be enlightened and you will sec so
much dearer the hope or your calling, aad know so'much better
what is the riches of the GLORY at the mheritance/ held oat to the

/saints (Epk 1:16-23). . > "



CHAPTER 1
The Divine Scouts and

Carpenters
WARNING FROM HISTORY - w. i-tf

Zechariah calls upon the people id heed the lessons of the past
md apply them to the present, giving themselves unreservedly to
the service of Yahmh*

VERSE I
*Xn the eJ«bth month, fa the

second j«ir of Darius"—Sec chron-
ology. Already in the 6& and 7th
months of ms year, Haggai had
exhorted tht people to "be strong"
In their determination to do Goo's
w£U (Hag. 2:4), promising that if
ihty laboured in the work of re-
building Hie Temple to Yahwch's
glory* He would be with them to
help and bless them (Hag, 1:13).
How Zechariah adds his testimony.

"The word of YssAw*Ii*«~This Is
authoritative and will perform the
purpose its Author desires of it
<f$a. 55:11).

"2^chariah, ZtrtchUh, I d d o ^
These three names signify: "Yah
hath remembered," "Yah hath
felessedf

M **Xle appointed time/*
and thus express the theme of the
book: "Yahwefc hath remembered
md Yafaweb hath blessed at the
appointed time.** The seveuty years
of desolation predicted by Jeremiah
(ler* 25:12) were nearin^ their end,
and the time of blessing was at
hand.

VERSE S
*Tars ft onto ©«**—-The events

of the timm are typical of events
yet in the future, when the full
restoration of Israel will take
place, At that time, & similar ap-
peal will be made U> the Jewish
people (cp. Jcr. 3:14).

"Sflifh the Lord of hosts"—Yah-
wch Tzvaoth, He Who Will Be
Armies* This is the belligerent title

of Deity indicating that the bests
of heaven were prepared to come
to the aid of those addressed. See
its use in Haggai 2, and Paul's
use of the title in Romans 9:29. It
Is an indication of the forces that
could be ectltsted on behalf of
Israel, if the people would but
turn to O d

VERSE 4
"B< ye not *& your fathers*—

The tragedy of Israel's history was
the failure of the people to heark-
en to the voice of Yahweh*s mes-
sengers, kj consequence of which
the threatened judgments fell heav-
ily upon them (see 1 Kings 17:13-
U; 1 Chfon UASA1; Jer. 7^5-

^I^e former prophets**-—Particu-
larly leremtah (Jen 35.15) aad
Ezekiel (Ezek. 18 30} Though their
predictions were opposed by the
false prophets of their day, and
ridiculed by the people (ler. 5 S0-
31; 6 13-14) they were vindicated
when the threatened punishment
came to pass

They did not hear"-*^ the
repetition of this waraiog in Zcch.
7:11 when the deputation came to
Zecbariafa regarding the celebration
of fasu.

VERSE 5
«Your tattlers where arc thtyl

And the prophtU, 4* they HTC
for ever?**—The *tadiers,** namely
those to whom the Word was
spoken, as well as "the prophets**
o£ those through whom the Word
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came, had both passed away, but —"overtake.** Vabweb's predicted
the Word bad proved ime. It punishments bad been fulfilled,
alone "shall stand for ever" (Isa and la this His word bad been
40:6-8). Bvcuts foretold and fuJ- vindicated. So complete bad been
filled in the past bore witness to Uie fulfilment, that even those
Ibis fact Predictions concerning tbe who bad initially doubted tbc
future would thus likewise be vin- warnings of the prophets, bad been
dic&ted la due time* Zecbariah was compelled to acknowledge the
thus able to present most power- truth of their words. See Jen 7:3,
tul credentials* Ezek. 36:31. Lam. 2:8, 11, As
VERSE & Zcchariah declared, Ood "had

"My words did they not take dealt with" Israel, according to Its
bold of your fatfcefs?"-~See margin ways.

1st Nigfet Vfalom THE MAN AMONG THE MYRTLE TREES
V 7 1 7

Zechmfak 1:7 <wi<i 6:8, £&e prophet records seven
visions that he received during the course of one night In this first
one, he mis shown a man upon a red horse standing among mytifa
trees. Behind him were three other riders on horses. From the
shadows these four looked out upon the world, and saw with dis-
satisfaction that whilst Geniiies lived in peace, Jerusalem was in
distress. The prophet then heard 4tgood and comfortable words*'
spoken in regard to Jerusalem and Zton, He heard the promise
given that Yahweh*$ house would he completed, and through pros-
perity the cities would spread abroad.

As with all the night visions seen by Zechariah, this one had
an immediate application to the building of the Temple then under-
way through the supervision of Zerubbabel and Joshua, But the ulti-
mate and complete fulfilment awaits the future^ when the Lord wtU
supervise the erection of the uhouse of prayer for alt nations" pre~
dieted in hmah 56:7, Mark, 11:17.

The vision, ihereforet was encouraging to those who were then
laboring under difficulties, and in the face of the opposition of
neighbouring nations who were "at ease"1 {Ezra 5:34). I t revealed
to them that their immediate, work would be brought to a successful
conclusionf whilst also revealing that what they were doing was
typical of a greater gfory in the future in which they could share.
It showed that from the shadows Yahweh overlooked Bis people for

tgoocl H«t "eyes'* were upon them (Ezra S:S). Yahweh Tzvaoth
fought for them through the Captain of the host (army) whom Joshua
had seen (Josh, 5:15} t and who stood in the position that Chrkt
occupies now (Isa. 55:4). Thus the triumph of Zerubbabel and
Joshua then, through the aid of the angelic ministering spirits (Heh>
1:14), foreshadowed the greater victory and triumph of &** future
when Chrkt and the saints take over the work of the angels (Heb.

IB
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The myrtle trees symbolise the Feast of Tabernacles. Such a
feast had been celebrated by the Jews that very year, and Baggai
had stood up before the people to proclaim Yahweh*$ promise of
help (Hag. 2:1), The Feast of Tabernacles was the feast of har-
vest, deliverance and rejoking, and foreshadowed the $ory of the
MiUenmm (Zech. 14:16. Rev. 7:9-17).

the hands of the saints will be
given the judgment of the nations
(Ps. 149*.S-& Dan. ?:I4~1$. Rev.
2:26-27) and through the outpour-
ing of this there will be brought
about the redemption and peace of
Jerusalem.

VERSE 7
four and rweatietfc day ©f

the eleventh month*—, Three
months after tbe initial message
(v.l), and two months to die day
after Haggai's proclamation of im-
pending blessing (Hag. 2:18). Suf-
ficient time had elapsed to indicate
that the blessing was being poured
out promising a bountiful season.

Hie month S*bar*~~ Approx.
February. A significant month, for
then the almond tree blossomed,
and the fig trcz began to "put
forth**-—symbols that the time was
at hand for the Divine blessing
(Jer, 1:1142. Song. 2:13),

VERSE 8
**A Stan*—Described as the

messenger (angel, v.H), &&d apostle
(one sent, vJO) of Yahweh* Thus
pointing to Christ (Heb. 3:1). IMs
man stands as the commander or
leader of those behind him. *Thu
h tht standing of Christ who is
the appointed Leader and Com*
mander of Israel (Isa. 55:4), re-
pkciag the authority of the aoge!
initially placed over the nation
<Bxo& 23^0-21. Josh. %\liy See
Heb. 2:540,

horse*—Bloodshed and
war, for the horse was only used
for war va ancient times. It is fre-
quently used in Scripture symboli-
cally for an army (Job 3#;12~25.
Zecb* 10:3. Prov. 21:31. Jer, 8:6.
Rev. *«i9:l 1»16)» There were lour
horses seen by Zcchariah, answer-
ing to the fourfold division of Is-
rael (see Num. 2:3, 10, IS, 25),
and the foursquare encampment
of the Itftw Jerusalem (Rev. 21:16).
In Rev. 19:11-16, the mm are
revealed in belligerent manifesta-
tion j&Hag to war with Chiist at
their 'head, a similar representation
of that $em by Zftchtriah, Into

"Myrtle frees*--"The myrtle has
btm commonly associated with
love, peace and immortality from
time immemorial." (From Plants
of the Bible,) As "thorns* are sym-
bolic of rebellious Israel (Heb,
6M)t so the myrtle is of restored
and repentant Israel (Isa* 55:13.
41:19. 61:3). Branches of the
myrtle were used for decorative
purposes m the Feast of Taber-
nacles which celebrated the re-
joicing of deliverance (Lev. 23:40-
43 cp. with Heb. 8:15). Hie myrtle
is thus emblematic of peace and
restoration* These horses among
the myrtle trees show forth fhe
ultimmt purpose of God: to es-
tablish peace after the judgments
of war. They are like scouts sur-
veying the work of conquest that
is shown as completed in the final
vision received by Zechariaa that
night (Zeeh. 6:1*8).

*tn the bciiom"— Rotlierbam
renders: *The shade." They were
sheltering under booths made of
the myrtles above, again emblem-
atic of the Feast of Tabernacles
and the coming epoch of deliver-
ance and peace.

*B*iiiiid him*—A* these are be-
hind him, he stands forth as
their Commander ux chief. Behind
him there are three other horses:
so that there are only four in all.
V.S should read: "Behind him were
horses: red, speckled and white"
(see R.V.). these four horses rep*
resent th& saints in belligerent
manifestation* OHhcre are four be-
cause the saints comprise spiritual
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Israel (Eph. 2.12*13* Jfcev* 7:4-8),
and thus take their pattern from
the Israel of the past which was
divided into four sections when it
marched through tike wilderness.
Jttd&h led the tribes theo (Num.
10:14), and the Lion of the tribe
of Judah will lead the saints in
the future (Rev. 5:1 19:11).

*9l«i**~ Bloodshed (cp. Jer. 25;
33).

Speckled"—From a Hebrew
word signifying to be spotted with
bright red, an extension of blood-
shed. The margin renders *bay»*
and la Arabic Mbay»* or "sorreir
was considered aa omen of 01*
Thus the colour can well repre-
sent the after-effects of war tad
bloodshed, even famine*

*WW$ew~~Heb. *fcfco#§» — used
for the white of leprosy (among
other things. See Lev. 13), and
signifying pestilence. Hie inilien-
ium will be preceded by a time of
intense trouble (Dan. 12:1). in
which war, famine and pestilence
(see ffeb* VS. Ezek. 38:22. Zeck
14:12) will ravage those cations
which refuse to heed the mercy
of Yahweh $sa. €0.12, Jer. 25:33.
pan. 1:11), By these disciplinary
judgments even the most obstinate
of nations will be ultimately humb-
led before Y&hwch, that the bless-
ings of the Kingdom might follow
(& 269)

VEKSE 9
<-Tbe angel that telfced wltb me"

—The vision was supervised by a
presiding angel, even as events are
supervised by them for the bene-
fit of the elect (Heb. 1:14).

VERSE 10
These ate ttity wiKim

featb »cnHo walk to awd fro g
Hie earth" — They constitute the
"eyes" of Yahweh - qp. Zcch. 4.10.
In the past, the angels have acted in
this capacity (Gen. 18:21. 2 Chron.
16.-9. Daa. 4:17. Basra 5:5). to Oje
future, the saints mil so act (Heb.
2:5, Zech. 4:10). Rotherham fen-
ders "walk* as *|fc.* IHbe sakls

shall go to and fro throughout the
earth* as the eyes of Yahweh* sub-
jecting mankiod to Christ until
"ail the earth aitieth atil! and It
at rest." Before the actual out-
pouring of judgment m the future
begins the work of conquest will
first be surveyed (Isa* 4&W* Hab.
3:0.

VERSE II
"The angel among the myrtle
es*—Hie "man" of v. 8 is heres H man of v. 8 is here

styled an Mangelw because be is
representative of Christ the Lord
clothed upon with Divine nature.
He is described as being "among
the myrtle trees** to distinguish him
from the presiding angel who ex-
plains tk& vision to Zechariah.

VERSE 12
**f*w feagr—Tiils Ibas been

the continuous and unremitting cry
of the saints down the ages (Dan.
12:C Rev. 6:10. Hab. 1:2. Ps.
74.1& Rev. 13:10).

"These ttur^-score mi ten
yea**1'—* H e period of time «lnce
the captivity of Babylon (see Jer.
25:11). The Jews had claimed that
the time-period had not betn yet ful-
filled (Hag. 1:2), and had turned
from the work of dad. But the
seveaiy years had now fully elapsed
since the destruction of the Temple,
and Zechanah'a contemporaries were
to witness Its restoration, the rebuild-
ing of Jerusalem and the revival of,
the nation. As Jeremiah's time-
period neared its end, Daniel had
prayed for the restoration of the
nation (Dan. 9:2), and he had been
told that whilst the prophecy
would, Indeed, be fulfilled, it
would be followed by the prophecy
of seventy "weeks," at the end of
which there would be witnessed
the **&nlshing of transgression, the
ending of tin offering, the making
of recoaciiiatioR for iniquity, the
bringing In of everlasting right-
eousness* the sealing of the vision
and prophecy, and the anointing of
the Most Holy" (Dan. 9:24), AJJ
this was accomplished by the Lord
Jesus at his first advent as an
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earnest of things to come. Hie
prophecy, however, seems to call
for ft double application, so that
the second advent will see the final
fulfilment of that initiated at t i e
first* &i the Hebrew, the word
"weeks* is literally "sevens" with-
out specifying whether weeks,
years, or jubilees are intended.
Thus **seventy sevens'* are **deter-
mxntd upon thy people." As seven-
ty weeks on a day for a year
principle (see Gen* 29:27. Ezek.
4*6% the prophecy was fulfilled
at the first advent. But as seventy
jubilee it wilt he fulfilled at the
second advent, numbering the be-
ginning of the Jubilees from the
tune when all tribes had been
allotted their portion of the land
by Joshua. In Leviticus 25:8, the
Jubilee is described as a "week of
sabbaths," or seven sabbaths. It
has bam suggested that seventy of
such sevens reach from the distri-
bution of the land to the tribes
unto the epoch of the establish*
ment of the Kingdom in the near
future {see W, H. Carter in Pro-
phecy and Chronology), It is sig-
nificant that Daniel should have
btcu drawn to consider Jeremiah's
prophecy of the seventy years
(Dan. 9:2), .and then immediately
be given the prophecy of the
seventy sevens (v. 24}* It suggests
some Unk between them. This liak
seems established by Zecbaiiah's
report of the angel's words, for
they revealed that whilst there was
a preliminary fulfilment of the
vision then, the final &&& complete
fulfilment is reserved for the fut-
ure. Meanwhile, the vision would
encourage them In the work they
were then doing despite the dis-
couragements they haa experienced.
They would know that Yahweh
was looking out from the shadows
upon their labours and would
come to their help m time of
need, ,

VERSE 13
"Hut angel iafte* with me wiia

f©©4 |rorai .and comfortable
words^r These were words that
the prophet,, could ; take ^ back to

the people to encourage them»'un:
pressing them with the realisation*
that they were labouring to bring
to completion a work that fore*
shadowed God's ultimate purpose
with Israel and Jerusalem.

VERSE 14
*I aas jealous for Jerusalem*—

This h the holy city, and the land
is the holy land. Toe word "holy*
denotes that which Yahweh haa
separated for His exclusive use.
Wbere this "holiness" is sot rec-
ognised, people and nations treat
such things as common, and this
desecration arouses the jealousy of
Yahweh on behalf of His own.
The same Hebrew word Is also
translated Mzea!.M Yahweh's zeal
snail preserve the remnant of Hb
people (Isa 37.32), cause Him to
arm His warriors agalast the ene-
mies of His people and land (Isa.
5§;l?), supervise the successful
prosecution of the coming war of
conquest (Jsa, 42:13. 2eck 8*2),
gather the nations together for
judgment (Zeph. 3,8), and establish
the throne of David la glory (Isa.
9,7).

*For Jerusalem and for ZJoa*—-
The holy city and the holy mount,
which Gentiles cannot oppress with
impunity (Joe! 2:1S).

VEESE 1$
**The heathen at ease1**— The na-

tions were at ease in the days of
Zechariah, and indifferent to the
struggles of the Jews to rc~e$tab-
iish themselves In the land. la
fact, they helped forward the afflic-
tion by putting every obstacle be*
fore the work in hand. The same
attitude has bees adopted by Gen*
tiles towards the work of the
Truth In every age; and Is the
attitude manifested by the world
towards tht revival of Israel in
the present ate. It Is uoi right
in Yahwcb's sight that those who
oppose His work and purpose
should be at ease. In the days of
Zecbariah> He moved to vindicate
Hfa purpose with Judah, to restore
the Temple, and to frustrate those
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opposing the work; in these days
lie shall do likewise, thus bring*
lag His work to a successful con-
summation. Thus there was en-
couragcmcm for the labourers of
Zechariah's day in this visfco, as
there Is for us today.

They helped forward the afflic-
tion*— And thus of ended Yahweh.
Sec let, 2:3. 30:16. 503. Ezek,
26:2*3.

VERSE U
H mm relumed to Jerusalem

with tt»erdes*—This was true then,
and will be true of the future
<Liifce 21:24), See Isa. 54:7, JFer.
3011

"My boose shaft he balk £» §r*
—The work to which the prophets
And die people had put their hands
M those times would be brought
to a successful completion. That
is the primary application of this
statement, and therefore must have
been of great encouragement to
the prophet as well as to the peo-
ple when he relayed to them Yah-
wch's message. But It also has its
future, aed more important* appli-
cation, Yahweh's house, the
Temple, is yet to be restored as
& "house of prayer for all nations"
(Mark 11:15-17. Isa, 56:7). Like
the Temple of Solomon that fore*
shadowed It, It will be built accord-
tug lo Divine plans, and with the

aid of foreign labour (Isa. 60JO).
Tfce work will be supervised by
Christ (Zeeh. 6:12). He shall of-
ficiaie as King-priest (Ps. 110.
2ech. 6:13). His Immortalised fol-
lowers will be associate king-
priests (Rev. 5:9). All nations, and
people* will assemble there for
worship CZeek 14:16. S:22~23. fca,
2:2-4). The Divine glory, once re-
vealed by the Shekmah Light shin-
ing in the Most Holy (Ps, $0:1)
will In the future be manifested
through die Immortalised saints
<Szek. 43:1-5. Dm, 12:$, Matt.
13:43).

"A ft* shall |»e tfretched forth
upon lernsaJeiit*—Extending its
size (Jen 31:39). This enlarged
Jerusalem of the future will be %
Temple~diy, for It shall be "built
to Yahwefi* (Jer, 3I:3S).

VEESE17
*^ry yelT—That is, lift up your

voice in a loud cry. He bad a
thrilling message for those times
when the people were struggling
against opposition to rebuild the
Temple; it Is a thrilling message
for us today.

*My dties through presperify
shall ytt b* sprt*d abroad"—
Eotherham rcjDwJeoi; "Shall over-
flow with blessings*** Not oaly
Jerusalem, but all Israel will be
rebuilt

VMom THE FOUR HORNS AND THE FOUR
CARPENTERS - Vv.

ISRAEL TRIUMPHANT OVER HER ENEMIES
Tschmah's attention is drawn to four horns, and he k told

that these represent Israel's enemies* He is then shown four car-
penters, m$d is told that these would overthrow the oppressors of
Israel

VERSE U
*Foor tKwrii§w«̂ "JHforiis* in Bible

fymbology represent nations (Dan.
S:2l~22* lev. 17:12). *n»e angel's
interpretation (Zcch. 1:19) shows
that they represent the four great
world powers ,of the Image of
Daniel 2.

VERSE 20
carpenter*"- Lit *Arti~

Seers" or draftsmen.* Hie symbol
was appropriate to the times, for
there were many such who were
faithfully labouring in the Temple.
The honor reserved for them, as for
all the chosen and faithful of every
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age Is to "execute judgment upon
the cations'* (Rev. 2.26. Psalm
149:5-9). Hie carpenter of Oaiilee
has led the way (Mark 6:3, Matt,
13:55). The number "fear* identi-
fies these craftMBen with Israel.
There were four Cherubim {Ezek.
I), four Living Ones (Rev. 5*S), the
four-sided new Jerusalem (Rev. 2!:
1% In Bible numerics* four repre-
sents creative works, as is suggested
by the Hebrew root of the word, Use
ilia appeared on the fourth day,
pointing forward to the "light of
die world" (John S:12) who ap-
peared at the fourth milieniura
from creation, to lay the founda-
tion of the "new creation** (Rev.
3:14). Israel was divided Into four

encampments, under the standards
of Judah, Reuben, Bphraim and
Das (Hum. 2) with the Tabernacle
in the middle, and thus became the
symbol of the true Israel of God
(fepb* 2:12) surrounding its spirit*
ual Tabernacle, the Lord Jesus
(Heb 9A1).

The four carpenters, or artificers,
will not merely terrify the horns,
but re-shape the world upon the
enduring foundation of Divine law
and wisdom.

VERSE at
*To firay them**—This is short

for "affray*** and signifies to **terr>
fy* or **put to fear,** for which
see Micah 7.16-20,



CHAPTER 2
Future Destiny of

Jerusalem
3rd VM01U JERUSALEM'S DOWNTREADfNG LIMITED

In his first vision, Zechariah saw thai Yahweht from the
shadows, overlooked the destiny of Israel, and through His Divine
army he would move for its redemption. In his second vistont he was
shown the means whereby the Gentiles would be terrified and over-
thrown. Now he is shown that Jerusalem's persecution is limited, and
its exaltation to the dignity of ¥ahweh*$ throne is sure (jer, ?:17).
The prophet saw 4 man with a measuring line, and learned the
purpose of his labors: Jerusalem shall be inhabited, Israel shall be
re$toredt and the glorv wUl return. Again, the vision of the night had
relation to the labors of the day, for *'a man with a measuring line"
must have been a familiar figure to the workers in the Temple. Here,
thent was a message of encouragement for them as well as for us,

TOE MAN WITH THE
MEASURING LINE—Vt I

VERSE I
"Behold5**—- The word

to **take sole." The fortunes and
misfortunes of Israel and Jeru-
salem are signs which every true
son of God has observed with the
greatest interest.

**E4ae*—- The word in Hebrew
Is *£h«bey* a different word to
that used In Ezekiel 40:3 or Zcch.
1:16. The word occurring in those
places indicates a measure as to
size, but uchebel" is used in Scrip*
ture In the sense of measuring on
for punishment (2 Sam. 8:2. Amos
7:$, 17). In the former place*
David measured the Moabites,
some for death and others for
slavery. This has been the lot of
Israel at the hands of the Gentiies
throughout the ages.

VERSE %
"To measure Jerusalem"—This

indicates thai & time limit is placed
upon Jerusalem's siDictioas, and
though the time Is not here speci-
fied, the fact that there is a "set
time** to favour Zion is indicated
elsewhere (Ps. 102:13. Heh. 11:3-
Diag, Acts 17;26. Acts 1:7. take

a@4 Ieng&
, Tlie extent as well as the dura-
tion of Israel's affliction is limited.
No matter how men might try*
they will never destroy the lew
(Jen 30:11).

VERSE 3
"The angel tita! talked with me"
He supervised the visions, ex-

plaining them to Zechariah (Ch,
1:9, 13, 14, 19. Ch. 1:11). He
occupied the position sow assumed
by the spirit word: Rev, 2:7, 1 Pet*
3:22, Rev. 1:1,

*Weat forth**—Lit. "came for-
ward,** to meet and direct the

V E R S E 4

****> *****
r r T o

is young nsAJo"
of v,l, calling upon

him to cease measuring, for the
time of blessing had come. A
sense of urgency Is suggested la
the word "run." He was to hasten
to Usmt the measuring of perse*
cutioc. There was a partial ful-
filment of that in the prophet1*
day, as both he and Haggai had
revealed that the time of blessing
had come (see note Zecb* 1:1);
but the fuines* of the vision
awaits the future.
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**— Jerusalem is here
used representatively of Israel as
a whole, it is also in other places.
e.g. Ezeiu 23:4. Zech. S:S. Thus
the context speaks of Jerusalem
as "towns (plural) without walls."

VERSE 5
«A wail af &**— Such a wall

protected Israel when the nation
left Egypt (Ex. 14: If-20). It served
as a visible token of the Divine
presence. The Divine presence and
protection is promised here again
(see Isa. 26:L 4:5).

*Ttie glory in ibt midst of her**
~~ In the Most Holy of the Taber-
nacle and Solomon^ Temple* ihe
glory of Yahweb was manifested
by a glowing light shining above
the Mercy Seat between the
Cherubim* Ezekief, ® a time of
great apostasy, saw die glory of
Yahweh depart from the Temple
and city <Ezefc 8:4. 9:3. 10:4, 18.
U;23), and the people left
to their owa resources. But he
also predicted the return of the
Glory at the eonuiig advent of the
Lord, whefi the glorious "house of
prayer for all sations** will be
erected, the glory lo return will
be in a different form to that
which departed, however. The
glory of the past was a glowing
light; that of the future will be
the manifestation of Yahweh in a
great company of glorified ones,
the chief of whom declared that
he was tht *1i|ht of the world'1
(Joha 8:12). So Ezekiel declared
'*Tfce gforvof &e Elahira (mighty
ones) of t££i came from the way
of the east (the direction in which
It had departed (Bzek. 11:23); and
his voice was like the noise of
many waters (i.e. a great multi-
tude) and the earth sbincd with
his glory" (Escfc. 43:2). Here is
Divine glory manifested id a multi-
tude. It was the tope of Paul that he
should &U*hk unto it (Rom. 5:2).
We are called to that glory, for
Yshwch Is faking "out of the
nations" a people for His came
(Acts 15:14), thai is, for His glory
(Isa. 41:7. &au 40:5. 66:18-19).

That is His purpose with Israel
both national and spiritual (ler.
13,11), and it will yet be accom-
pli shed ()er. 33:8-9).

SAVE THYSELF, ISRAEL

VERSE 6
"Come forth, ai*? iee* — Christ

will "build again the tabernacle
of David which h fallen down**
(Acts 15:16), by & complete
national restoration **a$ ixx the days
of old" (Amos 9:11). The services
of Elijah and his associates will
be used to that end. They will
convey the Divine invitation to
scattered Israel to return home
(Mai 4:5-6), and the full ingather-
ing will then take place (Ezek.
39:25; Rev. iS;4). Israel will not
only be saved hut converted and
transformed (Ezek. 20:33*38; Roto.
11:26).

"The tend of the notlfe* — The
context describes this as all points
of the compass* for *I have spread
yoy abroad as the four wiaos of
the heavea.** To the Hebrew, the
north was the place of obscurity.
the Hebrew word (Tsawpboa)
signifies "hidden,** **daVkt** **UQ-
knowa," and cornea from a root
meaning to hide by covering over,
to hoard, or reserve. AH these
ideas are expressed in the word
"north" as used k this verse.
Israel was scattered into the laud
of obscurity, and was there hid*
dec, reserved, or hoarded for
YahwelTs purpose. From the same
root as the word **nort!f* cornea
the Hebrew expression translated
"hiddem ones** in Psalm 83:3, So
from the place of obscurity, where
Israel has been hidden or reserved,
the people will be called back
home.

VERSE 7
^DeUrcr thyself, O Zioa* ~~~ In

the days of Zechariah this was
doubtless an appeal to those lews
in Babylon who had sot returned
under the decree of Cyrus. But the
prophecy relates primarily to tlie
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future, when Babylon the Oreat shall
come into judgment. Before the
full weight of Divine vengeance
will be unleashed against Catholic
Europe, the lews will be invited
back home {see Rev. 18:4). Tbe
R&vissd Version renders: "Ho
Zi on, escape thouf"

RETRIBUTION ON THE
GENTILES — VT. 8-13

VERSE $
"After A« glory" — After the

apocalypse of glory is Christ and
the saints (I Tim, 6:15-16t Rom.
5:2: 2 Pet, t:4; Rev. 3:12). The
judgment of the household pre-
cedes that of the world (1 Yet.
4:17). After Christ is glorified ill the
saints (2 TTiess. 1:10), be will turn
M% attention to t&e world at large.

«Ha& He $mt mtn ~~ Yabwets
of hosts (armies) Is the speaker.'
Christ Is the manifestation of
Yahweh, and the Commander of
the Armies to be revealed (Isa.
55:4). The saints comprise the
armies under him (2 Tim. 2:4;
Rev, 19:14), As an army marches
in ihe name of its commander so
in ibis verse the unnumbered multi-
tude of the saints is classed under
the single word "me*** Each one
of them will be a manifestation of
Divmz glory, oniied is attributes
and in nature with their head,
even Christ, and their Father, eves
YaSiweh,

**Hie apple of His ey** ~~ Use
word should be "pupiL* This is
the most tender part of the body,
and the one thai reacts immedi-
ately to any foreign matter touch*
lag it. Thus no one can touch the
people of God with impunity. See
Ut. 12:14; Bzek. 36:22-24; Jsa.
54:17; Rom. 11:28.

VERSE 9
"I will shake mine hand" ~~~ In

threatening aspect. Hie expression
is used elsewhere as a symbol of
the outpouring of Divine wrath
(Isa. 11:15; I9zl6)+

"They shall fee a spoil to their

servants* — The enemies of Israel
who have reduced them to slavery*
will become their slaves m turn.
See Isa, 51:22-52:6; 60:14-15.

*¥e shaft know" — See Exod
29:46. Israel as a nation never
came to really "know Yafeweh***
for to **know* Him k to lay hold
of eternal life (John 17:3).
To "know" in the true sense is to
be bcgoiten by Yahweh's seed, His
Spirit word, Is such a way as to
produce fruit to His glory (1 Pet.
1:23; James 1:18, 2:18-20), When
Israel shall see the fulness of Divine
glory and power in the Lord Jesus
and the saints, they will recognise
how far they have failed to appreci-
ate the goodness of Ythweh (Romu
HttZ). T&e apocalypse of Christ
will stake this manifest, and draw
them close to their God.

VERSE ID

*% will dwell In Hie midst of
ffiee* — This was Yahweb*s pur-
pose when He called His people
item Egypt (Exod 29:45), but
though they would not then bear
(Jer. !3;11), His purpose wiiJ be
fulfilled in tbe future age (Jen
$3:9; Rev, 2L3).

VERSE 11
"Many mufions shall be joined

tf Yahweh — To be "joined"
signifies "converted.** {See Jer. 3i
174«; Zeeh. 8:22, 23; Isa, 60:12.)
This will fiilfil the promise to
Abraham-—€en. 11:4; Rom. 4:18.

"X will dwell In the midst oi
Hiee* — See Bzekiel 4S.-8-13 where
a section of territory b described
as being taken out of the midst
of the Land for the exclusive pur-
pose of Yahweh. He will dwell
in the midst of Israel io the person
of Christ sad the saints (Matt
23:39, 13:43; B»L 41:35).

VERSE 12
-*Yabwefa shall inherit Judah bis

portiaa in the holy !*&<!*—Ezekiel
4&8-13 shows t&at a large portion
of the Land of Promise will be
taken over by the Lord as a holy
oblation, or portion, to be used
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exclusively for ihe universal Divine
worship to be set up at the Mil-
lenium, in Temple of BzekieVn
Prophecy* Brother Suiley shows
that the area thus occupied by
the Lord will constitute the terri-
tory that was originally given to
the tribe of ludab which tribe will
occupy contiguous land to the north.
There will be a new allocation of
land for all the tribes in the king-
dom, so that Ezekiel and Z&chariah
are shown to be at one in this in-
teresting md significant prophecy,

"SfcstM choose Jerusalem" —
€f. Mat. 5:35- 2 Chron. 12:13;
Ps. 132:1344; Isa. 49:14:16.

"Agalt** — It had already been
chosen in the days of the prophet,
so that this statement implied that

the people were yet to be scattered
(as they were by the Romans) and
regathered tas they are being re-
gathered today),

VERSE 13
*3e silent* O at! %s2iM - - Flesh

in its various manifestations —
both in mdinduBh and in its
social religious and political Insti-
tutions, will be humbled before
the glory of Yahweh manifested ia
Hk son and His elect

"He is raised up out of his holy
habitactoa" — Notice margin, The
Lord will be elevated front Zion,
and before him every knee shall
bow and every tongue confess thai
he is Lord to the glory of God the
Fuh&r, See Phil 2:9*11.



CHAPTER 3
The Coronation of the

High Priest
4tb Vision: YABPS SALVATION

Under the type of Joshua, the high priest, the saving work of
the Lord was revtakd to Zechariah, WstoricaUyt this vision, like the
others, is based upon the events recorded in Ezra 4> Jt 6, There,
Joshua the high priest, is mentioned as being engaged in the build-
ing of the Temple {Ezra 4:1-6), a work that was so strenuously
opposed by the adversaries (the satan) of Israel, that it temporarily
ceased (f.24). Joshua, with the aid of the prophets and others,
instituted a reform, and gave an examfke to his contemporaries by
resuming the building activity once again {Ezra 5:2), The adversary
(satan) continued to oppose the workt but now the 44eye of their
Godt* was upon the elders of Israel (Ezra 5L*5)f so that the work
was successfully completed, The high priest, with garments soiled
through working among the dehrf of the Temple, would be a fam*
iliar figure to the other laborers, for he toUed with them to buSd
the house.

But when the work was finished, and the Temple builtf a
"change of raiment** was given to Joshua, and he o§iciated in the
Temple he helped to build, wearing his priestly garments "for glory
and for beauty**.

What an apt figure for the Lord Jesus Christ* At his first
advent, we see Mm with the soiled garments of humanity, figura-
tively down in the debrit laboring to build the foundations with the
4*ey0 of God" approvingly upon him. The work brought to a sue*
cessful completion the Lord received a "change of raiment?* {PhU.
3:21).

It is obvious by the comment of v. 8: **J will bring forth My
servant the Branch" that this vision related to the Lord Jesus* At his
first advent he labored to lay the foundation of the spiritual Temple
which is being built upon that which he then established (see v. 9,
Eph. 2:20. 1 Pet 2:6). In this work, he constantly had satan (the
adversary) at his fight hand to resist him, but in spite of all such
opposition and temptation, he succeeded.

The vision follows the preceding one in natural sequence.
Chapter 2 showed Yahweh dwelling in Jerusalem, filling it with Divine
glory. Chapter 3 reveals the qualifications and nature of the Pritst
who will "be& the glorf* (Zech, 6:1%).

28
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The labors of Joshua and Zerubbabet in building the Tempi®
were typical of the work of the Lord in building his spiritual Temple
{2 Cor* 6:16), so that they am set forth as 4*men of vgn ( 2 f t
i :8 - margin).

JOSHUA IN SOILED
GARMENTS — Vv. 1-3

VERSE 1
"Joshua" ~~ The Hebrew form

of Jesus, and compounded of two
words; "Yah" and "Salvation,"
thus, "Yahweh's Salvation/* or
"Yahweh will save." Though Jesus
h our Saviour, he is only such
through the power of GtMl. Paul
taught that **<*od was in Christ
reconciling the world to Himself*
(2 Cor. 5:19). Thus the salvation
wrought was Yahweh's salvation,
and all was an expression of His
love (John 3:16), In this chapter,
Joshua stands as a type of the
one who became our high priest
(Hcb. 1:26).

"Standing before the angel of
Yahw*kw — Exra records that the
"eye of God" was on the work of
Joshua (Ezra S;5). The *eye of
God** constitutes the angels who
are ministering spirits overseeing
human affairs for the benefit of
the elect (Hth. 1:14), The over*
shadowing presence of the angels
was evident during the ministry
of the Lord Jesus- Ik time of need
they were there to **mtcister unto
him'1 (Matt 4:11), to **$trer*«tf*sn
him" (Luke 22:43), * r ~

"S&tan* — Notice margin —
"adversary*** ia the days of Joshua
the Samaritans constituted the ad-
versary (Ezra 4:1*5). la the days
of the antityptcal Joshua (the
Lord Jesus), the Sadducees and
Pharisees assumed thai position.

"To resist Itta* — la Hebrew,
to "satanke** him. The word comes
from the same root as "satan,"
and the sentence could read: "Hie
adversary stood at his right haod
to oppose Mm/* Both Joshua and
Jesus experienced this.

VERSE %
*Y*bweh — According to

Jude 9* h was Michael tht arch-
angel who said these words. He
did so as Yahweh's representative,
Michael is the angel described as
Israel's prince (Dan. 10:21), the
captain of Yahweffs army { Josh,
5; 15), Yabweh*s name-bearer (Exod.
23:20), into whose hands the care
of Israel was placed {Exod. 23:21-
22)* That authority and status has
now been vested in Christ, who
likewise bears the name of Michael
iDan. 12:1; 1 TTiess, 4:W, I Pet.
3:22).

"Yahweii rebuke Ifiee** — And
this petition was fulfilled both in
the days of Joshua (see Ezra 6:7),
and in the days of Christ (Luke
21:20*24). Thus punishment fell
upon those who tried to hinder
the work of the Lord,

"A brand plucked out of the
lire* «_ A Hebraism signifying one
taken out of impending destruc-
tion. The Lord was one such, and
led his followers from the fire that
engulfed Jerusalem and its people
m A.0. 70 (Acts 2:19-20).

VERSE 3
"Filthy garments** — A symbol

of fallen human nature, from
whence come the promptings of
sitk (Mark 7:20-23; Rom. 7:18).
Christ triumphed even in spite of
this nature, but because he bore
it* it k said of htm that he
can be touched "with the feeling of
our Infirmities'* (Heb. 4:15), he
"bare our sins in his own body on
the tree** (I Pet 2:24% the *1ni<|uity
of us alln was laid upon him (Isa.
53:6, 10). Thus Christ came in
the nature common to humanity,
a nature death-stricken because of
sin (Rom. 5:12). Joshua fittingly
typed this work of the Lord, for he
laboured In the dirt and debri of
the destroyed Temple, in order to
lay the foundation of the new
buit&ng. During this period, he
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worked as a layman, later to
assume the office of a priest

JOSHUA'S CHANGE OF
RAIMENT — Vv, 4-5

VE83E 4
"Take away the filthy garments

. . . I hare caused thine iniquity
to pass" — These statements in
juxtaposition show that by "filthy
garments" is meant either active
sin, or the $esh, "Iniquity* as
applied to the Lord Jesus (and
v, 8 shows that the vision has
relation to him) can only relate to
the nature he had, which is
Identical with chat possessed by all
mankind. Jesus mvtr sinned, and
in bis smlessness. he triumphed
over the flesh which moves every
other person to actual transgres-
sion, M a Messianic Psalm (Ps,
SIX Christ is represented as say-,
ing; **My life is spent with grief
* • , because of mine iniquity"
<v« 10), The word here rendered
"iniquity1* comes from a root sig-
nilying Mto be bent,** or "crooked,**
and thus relates to human nature,
and not necessarily to active sin.
Human nature will lead us to sin
if we follow its desires; and it
woiild have done the same In the
case of Jesus, but he resisted it
and submitted to the will of the
Father-—"not my will but Thine
be done.** This load burdened the
Lord, as the Psalmist shows. But
he "was upright before Him" (i.e.
Clod), and kept himself from "bis
iniquity" {Psalm 18:23), In other
words, he did not allow the flesh
to have dominion over him;
though bearing our nature he dhl
not submit to its promptings,

«l will clad* tliee" ~~ Divine
nature (2 Cor. 5:4), Moses was
commanded to make special gar-
ments for the high priest and his
sons designed for "glory and
beauty** <©tod. 28:2-4). Hiese
pointed forward to the excellent
character of the Mekhisedec high
priest The priests were washed
and ceremoniously cleansed before
putting on these garments, and in

fulfilment of the type, the Lord
became subject to a change from
mortality to immortality.

"A change of raimiteaf* — Lit.
"Robes of state**, ItY. — "rich
apparel," These robes of state were
the high priestly garments that
Joshua was destined to wear when
he would minister in thai capacity
in the rebuilt Temple. Seeing that
such "change of raiment** (im-
mortality) had bees granted to
Jesas Christ, it follows that he is
now already officiating as high
priest (Heb. %:4-6) on behalf of
his followers.

VERSE 5
**I said* — Zechariah as a type

of the saints applauds die honour
paid to the Son of God. Oinsburg,
however, in his Notes to the
Hebrew Text, st&t&t that some
mss. have "he said.** The Vulgate
renders k in that way, and it
seems more appropriate to the
circumstances.

"A fair mitre upon his head** —
The high priest wore a linen mitre
on his head upon which was
placed a band of gold engraved
with the caption: "Holiness ta
Yahwehw <£xod. 28:36-39). White
linen speaks of righteousness (Rev.
19:5), the gold speaks of faith.
Both are combined Is this mitre
which represents **a crown of
glory** upon the head. Such a
mitre on the head points to an
intellect dedicated to Dtvlae glory
(Rev. 14:1).

'The angel of Yahwefa stood by"
—Rotherham renders, "stood up.**
This would be in approval and
reverence. Thus we read that the
angels are subject unto Christ
(1 Pet. 3:22).

JOSHUA'S VhTJMAm GLORY
—Vv. €-7

VERSE 6
**Tlie angel pmtestztf* — Heb.=*

"solemnly declared.** Hie &SV—-
"enjoined.* *
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VERSE 7
*If tfeeu wilt waik in My wa>s**

—Christ's answer is given in Heb,
10:7.

THE BRANCH i N D THE
STONE — Vv, iMO

VEHSE

geM — The word signi/ies
to rule, or judge as an umpire* It
Is used in ihe following places:
Gen. 49:16; Deut, 32:36; 1 Sam.
2:iO; Ps. 50:4, 72:2, 110:6* The
use of this word In relation to a
priest indicates royal authority in
addition to priestly dignity. In
ether words, a king-priest*

bouse* — Joshua saw the
Temple completed, and took his
place as high-priest therein. Thus
the prophecy had a preliminary
application to him; but its true
significance is to Christ, and the
sthott$e** ia question constitutes me
Ecclesia (Heb. 3:6).

"Shalt also** — In addition to
ruling over the Ecclesia.

"Keep My courts'* —* There will
be courts of judgment in the House
of Prayer to be set up in tbe
Age to come, over which the Lord
will preside <Psalm 122:4-6).
Christ's brethren will be with him
in that day, helping to rule over
those who shall appear before
them 0 Cor. 6:2). The Psalmist
spoke extensively of these courts
of Judgment (fs. 65:4, 84:2, 10,
92:13, 96:8, 100:4. See also Isa.
62:9, etc.) In these verses* there-
fore, not only the spiritual Temple
but the material one of the future
age is also brought into view.

*I will give Ihee places to walk
amoag ihest that slaod by" ~~ The
RSV translates: **I will give thee
right of access'* t.e. among the
angels, who were those then stand-
ing by. Christ and bis brethren,
made equal with the angels (Luke
20:36), will then take over duties
now performed by the angels (cp.
Hefe. 1:14, with 2:5). ITik "right
of access" among the heavenly
company of angels will be granted
them because of thtk victory over
the Sesfe. See 1 Pet. 3:22 for the
extern to which the Lord gained
"tight of access" among the angels.
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Joshua — He typified ihe Lord
Jesus in his priestly capacity

*Hiy fellows" — Zerubbabel and
his co-labourers fZech. 4:7, 6:10-
12). Combined they typified the
multitudinous Christ.

"They are men wandered at** —
Notice the margin: "men of sign."
They were typical men, represent-
ing the Lord Jesus and his breth-
ren. For other examples of "*men
of sign" see Isa. 8:IB; Isa. 20:5;
£zek< 12:11* 24:24, etc.

*I will bring forth" — Yahweh
will do it. implying the Divine
parentage of the Lord lestts (Luke
1:32-33).

**My servant* — The Lord is
Yahweh's servant to accomplish
His purpose. This was: to bring
forth Judgment to ih& Gentiles
(Isa. 42:1), to restore Israel <!$&.
49:6), to be a saviour unto men
(Acts. 5:31), Yahweh h the Re-
deemer of mankind* though His
work of redemption, is accomplish-
ed through His servant, the Branch
(2 Cor, 5:19).

"The Branch" — Meb. Tsemacti*
''branch** or **sprout.H Not as
Isaiah It :! , but as Isaiah 4:2;
Jer. 23:1 33:15. Thus He Is the
beautiful branch, the righteous
sprout of Yahweh, By Zechariah
the branch was first revealed as a
servant, and then as a king (Zech.
6:12).

VERSE 9
^Behold the stone"—-Joshua and

his fellows were labouring to re*
store the foundations of the
Temple is tht days when the
prophecy was given. Their action
provides the basis for the exhorta-
tion of this verse, it po'mts to the
foundation stone in the spiritual
Temple, even tbe Lord Jesus
Christ. Saints are called upon to
i4behoidf* that stone, acd to shape
their lives according to its speci-
ficaikms (see 1 Pet, 2:4-9). That
is the stone that was rejected by
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the Jewish builders of Yahweh's
spiritual house (see Matt. 21:42;
£ph. 2:20; Isa. 28:16; fea. $:14;
Gen. 49:24), The Stone is thus
as Yah web's signet, upon which
lie has "engraven the graving."
The inscription ascribes Holiness
to Yahweh CExod. 20:36), which
ifc Inwrought by the Deity Hlm»
self. This foundation stone was
laid before Joshua. It was also
later associated with Zembbabsf
(Chp, 4:9). Thus a relationship was
established between it and them.
This showed that "the Stone" was
to be both King and Priest, for
the civil and religious authority
were vested in these two men.

"Seven eyes" — Seven is the
number of completeness* and here
represents the complete mufti*
Uliginous Christ, as one with the
Stone (John 17:21). The word
**sevea** in the Hebrew is the
same word as is used for **oath,M *
and points to the fact that the
multitudinous Christ is bound to-
gether as one by the oath of the
covenant. The saints are here de-
scribed as the "eyes of Yahweh**,
for they will be sent throughout,
the earth to supervise all things
on His behalf {see Zech- 4:10),
They will thus perform work
previously tmden akea by the
angels,, for they, likewise, acted as
the eyes of Yahweh in the past,
supervising events on behalf of
God, guiding them according to
the Divine will {see Gea. 11:5;
1S:21; a Chron. 16:9; pan, 4:17).
It is significant, that in Hebrew,
the same word does duty for
"eyes** as for "fountain,** because
the eyes are the fountain of the
body, and is times of stress well
out tears. The multitudinous Christ
is likened to a "fountain of living
water** (John 4; 14, 7:38; Isa. 32:2)#
refreshing mankind with the doc*
trines they proclaim, if people will
but hearken to them. But these
same eyes can become as **8re**
against the wicked who refuse to
heed tht gospel message (Isa. 30:
27; Das. W;6),

H will engrave the graving
3a

thereof* — Yahweh shaped the
Foundation Stone (the Lord Jesus)
into which the eyes are fitted. The
Lord Jesus first reflected the moral
qualities of his Father, Who mani-
fested Himself in ftesh (1 Ttm.
3:16). Flesh unaided could not
accomplish what the Lord did, and
therefore the Son is revealed as
the one whom Yabweh "made
strong for Himself* (Ps. 80:17).
Hie spirit, which was poured out
on him without measure, m$4e
him of "quick understanding In
the fear of Yahweh** {Isa. 11:1-3),
so that by the "indwelling of the
Father*' (John 14:10) Who figur-
atively "held his hand" (Isa, 42:6)
he triumphed over the flesh. Tne
victory revealed the mutual co-
operation of Father and Son to
that end (2 Cor, 5:19% As God
shaped the Stone, so the "eyes"
(the saints) must seek Divine
strength from above (Phil. 4:13),
for they, too, must reveal the
"workmanship of God.** See Isa,
60:21; i Cor. 3:16; 2 Cor. 4:6-1.

*The writer, or engraven is the
seven-homed and seven-eyed spirit
(Rev. 4:5, 5:6} who 'engraves the
graving thereof (Zech, 3:9), When
the dead body (of Jesus) prepared
for the $pki< (Heb. 10:5) was re-
stored to iife» and had come forth
from the sepulchre, the Spirit *in
a moment, in the twinkling of an
eye' engraved upon it, or impressed
it with every attribute necessary to
constitute it *the Lord from
heaven,1 making it 'both Lord and
Christ,* The precious stone had
come out of the earth, whence all
precious stones also come, but it
had to be cut, polished, embroider*
ed and adorned, to bring out all
the beauties of which it was
susceptible. This the Spirit affected
in the operation of raising the
risen body to consubstaatiality with
the Deity. Now it matters sot
whether h be one man to be made
*the Lord from heaven* or a count*
less multitude of eartbborns to be
made the Holy Jerusalem 'descend-
ing from the Deity out of heaven/
the operation is the same. Every
individual is subjected to a like
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polishing, embroidering and adorn-
mg? as saith the Spirit who will do
the work, In the operation he is
married to the Spirit in so close
and intimate a union, that he be-
comes one body, flesh and bones*
with the Spirit; so that all the
earthiness and eorruptibleness of
his grave-body is 'swallowed up
of life'; k loses its similitude 10
the nature of the first Adam; and
acquires *the heaveitiy image1 of
the Lord from heaven.** (From
"Eureka" vol. iiu p. 687).

**I will remove the iniquity of
that land In oii€ day" — Compare
with v. 4. What Christ did for
himself, he did on behalf of
others (Heb. I0.*i4, 7:27, 9:28}.
His sacrifice not only atoned for
the sins of spiritual Israel, but
provides the means whereby
national Israel will be gathered to
him again (see John 11:49-53;
Zech. 13:1). The full scope of
Christ's labours will not be reveal-

ed until the remarkable prophecy
of fsamh 66 T-S is fulfilled, Zlon
& to "bnng forth h^c children"
b> re&urrecuon. From the graves
iheie shall come fonh those who
wtl! con&ittuie the multitudinous
Christ, and from the national
grave th<;re will be raised the
national 2ion of the future, Ttien
will be fulfilled the words: "As
soon as Zton travailed, she brought
forth her children,"
VERSE 10

"SliaU ye call every mas hb
neighbour1 —- All war, feuds,
antagonisms will be brought to an
end, and perfect peace will be
established. No longer, for ex-
ample, will the distinction that
Jews set between themselves aad
Gentiles exist, but mutual co-
operation will be the order of the
day. The **royal law/* the golden
rule of love will become tlie foun-
dation of human relationships
<Mk. 4:4; Contrast Psalsi 28:3).



CHAPTER 4
The Coming Triumph

of Light
Sih Visions T H E LAMPSTANB, OLIVE TREES, AND

GREAT MOUNTAIN
In this chapter, the prophet is figuratively awakened out of

the sleep of death, to be shown the Lampstand of the Spirit whose
light destroys the darkness of the world. The Lampstand is fed by
the oU of Wo olive trees, one on either side. The figure then
changes, and instead of the Lampstand destroying the mmounding
darkness, he sees a great mountain the presence of which hinders
the work of Zerubbabel in building the Temple, The problem is
solved, howevert the mountain is levelled to a ph$inf and the head-
stotm of the Temple is brought forth with shouts of acclamation.
In the face of this crowning glory, the prophet hears words of ex*
hortation and encouragement: *'Despise not the day of small
things, . . .*

The chapter had an historical basis in the events even then
taking place. These are typical of future developments. The opposition
the Jews were then receiving constituted a ''great mountain*9 of
difficulty that threatened to prevent their labors reaching a success*
ful completion. There was a need for a revelation of hope to dispel
the darkness of depression and trouble that hemmed them inf and
this vision provided it, It showed that the light of Divine truth
would assuredly conquer, that the Temple would be completedf and
a literal lampstand would shed forth its golden light in the Holy
Place.

Bui that was only the type; and though it encouraged those who
were then engaged in the workt T^echariah was shown that the true
fulfilment awaits the future, after the resurrection. Then a glorious
light will shine forth to destroy the darkness that shall rest heavily upon
the Gentile world {tea. 60:1-2), and the great mountain of power that
will develop out of the crisis of the latter days to oppose the "little
stone cut out' therefrom (Dan, 2) wUl be levelled to a plain. Fin-
ally, the glory of the headstone of Gods Temple will be set up
amid shouts of acclamation and praise.

The lampstand of the vision was seven-branched and of gold, It
stood between two olive trees that were connected to it by two
branches pined to two golden pipes, Through these pipes the golden
oil was transmitted from the branches to the bowl of the Lampstand
for the supply of the Lamps. By this apparatus of light, Jerusalem shall
be made to shine, shall become a praise in the earth, and the face
of the world shall be changed*

U
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According to the vision, them things are to happen before
2*erubbabeV$ eyes (Zech* 4:7}. To that endf he must be raked from
the dead, to play his part in lioverthrowing the throne of the king-
doms and destroying the strength of the kingdoms of the nations*'
(Hag. 2:22). At that time, the Lamp$tand with its lamp (Christ
and his immortalised brethren) shall Uluminaie ail the earth, and
bring the blessings of Divine administration to all nations.

AWAKENE0 OUT OF
SLEEP —Vv, M

VERSE i
"Tbft angel waked me**—This

awakening typified the resurrection,
indicating that the fulfilment of the
vision will be in the future when
Zecrmriah will be raised from the
dead.

VERSE 2
UA casdksifcfc" — This is an

unfortunate translation; the word
should be rendered "iampstand,"
The light came not from "candles"
but from lamps supplied by oil
from the two olive trees which
Zech&riah al$o saw. The figure is
drawn from the Tabernacle, for
there the darkness of the Holy
Place was illuminated by the
seven * branched tampstand that
stood over against the table of
shewbread (Exod. 26:35), the light
at which enabled the twelve loaves
of bread which stood upon the
Table, and which were representa-
tive o( the Hope of Israel, to be
clearly seen. In fulfilment of the
symbol, Christ called upon His
followers to let their light shine
before men (Matt. 5:14-15), a light
that should reveal the Hope of
Israel.

The Lamp of the Tabernacle was
replenished by oil supplied by the
children of Israel through the min-
istry of the Priests who conveyed
it to tha Holy Place (Exod, 27:20).
In the symbol that Zecbariah saw,
however, two branches connected
with two olive trees performed the
work of the priests, for through
them the oil poured fmm the trees
to the reservoir of the Lampstand.

The Lord Jesus is the Lamp-

stem and Lamp-bow! or reservoir
from whence the oil is distributed
lo th& burners (the saints) who
radiate the Light of truth after
a process of combustion (see Rev.
1:12).

•"Of gold* — The symbol of a
tried faith, and not mert faith in
the abstract (} Pet, 1:7, Prov* 17:
3. Job 23:10). Is Lamentations
4:2, the "precious sons of Zion**
arc compared to "fine gold,1* being
men of fmtb. fn leremiah*s
time, however, those who should
have revealed this quality proved
themselves to be but "earthy, *
md were esteemed as but "earthen
pitchers/* In the Millental age,
this lampstand of gold, representing
the complete community of the
righteous, will illuminate the earth
with Divine wisdom and under-
standing. "The righteousness of
Zbn shall go forth as brightness,
artd ihQ salvation thereof as a lamp
that burneih* (fsa, 62:1) By this
means, all men will come to
"know Yahweru" for "(he earth
shall be filled with the knowledge
of the glory of Yahweh, as the
waters cover the seaM (Hag. 2:14).

**A IMWF — The reservoir of
Ihe Spirit—thus symbolising the
source of ih& light of the multi-
tudinous Christ (Matt, 5:16. PixiL
2:15). This k tee Lord Jesus:
"There (in Zion} I will make to
spring a Horn for David; I have
prepared a Lamp for Miae anointed"
(PsaL 132:17).

**Se ven lamps thereon" — Hie
Covenant light. In Rev. 4:5\ this
symbol k explained as represent-
ing the Spirit of God In multitud-
inous manifestation. The saints* in
the Age to come will be Spir'n-
bein® (! John 3:2. John 3:6> i
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Cor. 15:45-46) being clothed upon
with Divine nature (2 Pet. 1:4).
They will then be "equal unto the
angels" (Luke 20:36) who are des-
cribed as "ministering spirits" (Heb,
1:14), They will thus "excel is
strength, hearkening unto the voice
of Yahweh's word/* being "minis-
ters of His, that do His pleasure'*
<F 1O31M2)

In the Hebrew (see mar*
gmh these "seven lamps'* (or
burners, are represented as being
fed by "seven sevens** or forty-nine
pipes (thus seven pipes establish the
connection between each lamp and
the reservoir of oil* the "bowl")- Is
Revelation I, the Ecclesia* are re-
presented by seven fampstands, each,
apparently with seven lamps, mak-
ing forty-nine In all These seven
Jariipstands represent the one
ecclesia dispersed throughout the
world, fa Zechariah's vision these
Ecclesia* are gathered together in
ont represented by forty-nine pipes
feeding the seven lamps. How bril-
liant then will be the illumination
when the "tint worshippers'* of all
Ecclesia* throughout the ages, are
brought together to unitedly en-
lighten the world!

VERSE 3
*Two olive trees*—On either

side of the Lampstand, the prophet
saw two olive trees whose two
branches pour oil Into the bowl
or reservoir of the Lamp to feed
the lights above, and thus cause
the illumination. This is in har-
mony with Bible symbofogy which
speaks of two olive trees, one a
good olive, the other a wild olive;
the former representing Israel, the
latter representing the Gentiles
(Hos. 14:6, Rom. 11:17)* Hie two
olive trees associated with the
Lanipstand thus represent lews and
Gentiles draws to one centre after
Christ's return and, Hka Israel of
old, providing oil for illumination
through the Lampsund.

Bat the prophet noted that
though the trees had many
branches, only two (oae oat of
each tree) connected with the gold-

en iampsiand, to pour oil, via two
golden pipes into the bowl (v. 12).
Whilst the two olive trees repre-
sent Israel and the GendJes In
a national sense, the two branches
represent those who have been
separated from both as a people
lor the Lord (Acts 15:14), Thus
they represent the true Israel irre-
spective as to their nationality by
birth, for **ihey are not all Israel
which are of Israel/* but "the
children of the promise are count*
ed for the seed** {Rom. 9:6-8).
In this vision, they represent the
royal priesthood of the Age to
come, who will convey the MoiP
of all nations, on a basis of faith
in Christ (the golden pipes lead-
ing to the reservoir) to shine forth
as light through their ministrations
fthe seven lamps). If a similar vis-
ion were repaired to represent the
Mosaic institution la this regard,
there would be only one tree rep-
resentative of Israel, and the
branch would be representative of
the Leviticsl priesthood which was
separated from the n&tiont for the
purpose, among other things, of
conveying the prepared oil of the
nation to the golden Lampstand in
the Tabernacle. Two trees speak of
the Induction of at! nations into
Christ through the ministry of the
royal Mekhkedek priesthood yet
to be revealed in the earth (Rev.
5:9-10).

«M¥ SPIRIT SHALL CONQUER
AND TRIUMPH1*—Vn 4-7

VERSE 4
**I answered* — Roiherham ren-

ders: **I responded," The vision
called forth this response from
the prophet

"What are &£*<% my Lord?" —
The prophet desired to know more
of the meaning of the vision, and
the subsequent verses reveal this.
First his attention Is drawn to its
basic meaning and application to
his day. As the light of the Lamp-
stand destroyed the prevailing
darkness about Ht so the Spirit of
Cod would be adequate to con-
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quer the problems that were then
facing the returned exiks who were
strivisg to build the house of God
is the face of great difficulties. The
**despfsed day of small things'* (v.
!0) would witness a glorious con-
summation: the mountain of diffi-
culty that faced the people would be
levelled lo a plain if they would
but trust in God; the lampstaad
would be set up in the completed
Temple and bring light to the
darkness of its interior if they con-
tinued to labour in faith, Tbe vis-
ion was therefore designed to en-
courage the people then, as well as
setting forth a glorious symbolic
prophecy of the future,

VERSE 5
tfeo« not what these

* —As though as to say, You
should know really! An under*
standing of God*s purpose will en-
able us to see more clearly what
Is required of us, and to put con-
fidence in God 10 help us. We thus
become "strengthened by the Spirit
(word) in the inner man** (£ph,
3:15-19).

VERSE $
"Not by might" — *e of mm,
**Nor by power" — t.e* of flesh.
"Bat by My Spir.f— By Divine

aids and not by reliance upon the
might of man or fhe power of
flesh, all difficulties, all opposition,
both now and in the future, will
be conquered. That was the lesson
that Zcrubbabel, and all saints,
must learn* Zerubbabel and bis
associates faced a mountain of
opposition in the budding of the
Temple, but ihh> vision revealed
that it would be conquered, would
be levelled as a plain* if they drew
upon the means that Yahweh was
prepared to make available to
them, Paul learned the lessos, aud
taught that he could do **all things
through Christ who strengthened
him** (Phil. 4:13), Strength is avail-
able for us from the same source*
because the "testimony of Jesus"
constitutes God's spirit (John 6:63.
Bph, $;11. I John 5:4. John 17:17)

by which saints have been enabled
to conquer {Rev. 12:11),

In the future, a mountain of
Gentile opposition to the establish-
ment of the Kingdom of God will
arise, to be likewise levelled to a
plain by "God's Spirit." AH political
power is destined to be humbled be-
fore ibe feet of the Lord Jesus and
his followers* "But this wilt sot
result by the power and strength
of Israel under any organisation
they might constitute; for at that
crisis their power and strength
will have been utterly scattered;
but k shall be accomplished by
Yahweh's Spirit, which will raise
Zerubbabel and his companions
from among the, dead, to
be tht captains of Israel together
with the living believers; and will
be tbe strength and power ener-
gising them all to the complete
reduction of the Great Political
Mountain of the Gentiles to the
level of a summer threshmg-floor;
even to cause to go forth the
Head* or Chief Stone, with shout-
ings of 'Grace* grace unto him!***
(Eureka vol. it p.65).

As the light of the Jampstaad in
ihe vision of ZectiariaJi destroyed
the darkness of ihe night, so will
Vahweh's spirit manifested through
His Immortalised saints, destroy
Genole darkness at Chrises re-
turn (Isa. 60:1-2).

VERSE 7
HVfao art tfcou, 0 great moua*

esia?* — Hie book of Eera shows
how that a great mountain of diffi-
culty opposed the labours of Zerub-
babel in tbe building of the
Temple. The surrounding nations
bhurly resisted the Jews and were
determined chat their labours should
fall Those circumstances prefigure
the opposition that wilt be raised
from the Powers of Darkness at
the setting up of the Kingdom at
Christ's return* The symbol of
Babylon was that of a great
"mountain** (Jer* 51:25-26), nod
Babylon has its modem counter*
part (Rev, 17:5), Hiis peat moun-
taio of political and religious wick-
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edness, to be headed by Gog
{Ezek, 38:1) and the Papacy (Dan.
8;25)t and which will stand as the
great opponent of Truth, will be
reduced to a plain by the anti-
typical Zertibbabel, even the Lord
,Jesus Christ.

"Before ZerobbaW* — Zerubba*
be! was an associate of Joshua,
the high priest, and therefore &
"man of sign" (Eeca* 3:8-mg). He
organised the return of the exiles
back to the land (Ezra 2:1-2), md
laboured with Joshua and the pro*
phets to restore the Temple (Ezra
3:2-8). He was a descendant of
David, and therefore as ancestor
of the Lord Jesus (Matt. I M% and
doubtless because of M$ royal
status, was appointed Governor of
Judith (Hag. irIX As Leader of
Israel, Son of David, Governor of
Judah, and Builder of the Temple,
Zerubb&hei fittingly typified the
Lord Jesus m his royal power,
whilst Joshua did m la to priestly
dignity. Combined, they fore*
shadowed the royal-priesthood of
the Lord, when. In him, these
offices will be combined (Zech. 6:
13)* 2erabbahe!*$ same Is sugges-
tive of this. "Zerubbabel the son
of Shealtiel* signifies **Tfae seed of
promise (son of Shealtkl) sows In
Babylon C2erubbabefV* (c£ Hag.
I:I). 2erubbaber$ full name, there-
fore, is suggestive of the Lord
Jesus as the Branch of Promise
shooting forth from the withered
stem of Jesse (Fsa* 53:2. fsa, !!:!)•

In addition to typifying the Lord
Jesus, there is a literal application
of this prophecy that should not
be overlooked. It was to be ful-
filled "before Zerubbabel," implying
bis resurrection. la Earefcs vol. i,
p. 66, Dr. Thomas comments as
follows:

"Many of Zecii*rbfe and Hag*
gal's countrymen, wfeo had wit-
nessed the destruction of Jerusalem
and tbe temple of Solomon by the
Chaldeans, bad U*t4 to see the
MI of Nebuchadnezzar's dynasty,
and Hie completion of tbe new
tempie. They knew that the Burnt
Mountain (Jer. 51:25-26) was

among the things of the past; and
that Zerubbabei hud had no?him;
to do with its buraiag and Us
downfall from the rocks: what
then, could the eternal spirit mean
by the **C*reat Mountain* h# upos-
trophked, us destined to become 3
plain before Zerubbabe! after his
rcsurrecrton from the dmdf H wm
not tot Chaldean, nor the Bear*
nor tiit Leopard (Dan. Chap. 7)
for they saw by Daniel that all
Him were removed by conquest
In the ordinary way. What else
could It be then, but the Fourth
Beast domioion which Is to be
destroyed by the Saints? (Dan.
7:7-14). Here then is u work still
to be accomplished. A great moun-
tain to be levelled Is the presence
of Zerubbabei; and consequently,
to be levelled after his resurrec-
fiott* whtm he shuil have wakened
out of his sleep,"

3$

Thoti shaft become a plain* —
The mountain of Geatile power
(Babylon the Great — Rev. 18),
shall be levelled to a plain before
the might of the amityptca! Zerub-
babel {the Lord Jesus Christ). He
will put down "all rule* authority
and power** {! Cor. 15:24), and
he will do thk "not by might (of
rnao)» aor by power (of flesh),
but by My spirit, saith Yahweh
of hosts." This title of Deity is
significant fit the light of the con-
text, for Yahweh of hosts (armies)
is expressive of Yahweh In htU
ligerent manifestation, The armies
comprise Christ and the saints
clothed upon with and using the
Spirit of God (Rev, I9i 11-14), and
by it overcoming all resistance, sub-
duing all nations,

"He shall bring forts the head*
stone* — Tae encouragement was
first to Zerrubabel personally. He
was assured by these words that
faith would conquer every difficulty
and bring to a successful comple-
tion the work of God to which he
had put his hand. But the main
purpose of the vision was pro-
phetic. It showed that Christ would
not only Jay the foundation of the
spiritual Temple as the antitypical
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Joshua the high priest (Zech. 3:9),
but as Zerubbabd, the prince and
niter of Jerusalem, he would com-
plete ht by bringing forth the
headstone. Christ is both the
foundation of the spiritual temple
(1 Pet. 2:4-7), and its crowding
glory (Heb. I2i2% so that the
whole house will conform to his
pattern, being an extension of him-
self (John 17:2143).

**Graeer grace unt& if* — Joy
accompanied the completion of the
Temple in the days of Zerubbabel
(Ezra 6:21% forshadowing the joy
of the future when the "headstone"
will make his appearance, and the
Temple will be completed, Christ
will then be revealed as root and
offspring of David (Rev, 22:16),
the alpha aad omega (Rev, 1:B),
the Brst and the last (Isa. 41:4), the
author and finisher of our faith
(Heb. 12:2), the foundation stone
and headstone of the building. Tbe
fullness of grace will then be re-
vealed* to be received with highest
acclamation by those privileged to
witness i t For the acclamation at
that time, see 2 Thess, 1:10, Rev,
5:9-14. 19:1*7, Phil 2:9-10. Matt.
23:39. The context of this last
reference, taken from Psalm
118:26, has a close connection with
the prophecy of Zecbartah, for in
v, 22, Israel after the flesh is
represented as declaring: 'The
stone which the builders refused
Is become the headstone of the
corner/'

"BESPISE NOT THE DAY OF
SMALL THINGS* — Vn 8-10

VERSE *
word of Yafeweh cause

oat© me" —* In explanation of the
vision,

VERSE 9
"The hands of Zerobbabel have

fam gie foundation , , « his hands
sfaalt also finish If* — This was
true of the work of Zerubbabel in
the past (Ezra 6:15); and true also
of the work of the Lord Jesus in
the future. There is a certainty of

accomplishment of work that Yah-
weh blesses (see Psalm 127L

VERSE 10
"Who bath despised the day of

small things** ~~ The tendency of
flesh is t© despise the "day of
small things." Workmen for the
Truth experience such contempt
now, Men of fiesh fail to compre-
hend that such aa epoch of "small
things91 will lead to a glorious
consummation of great things ta
the coming age, and therefore see
little purpose in performing a
small work faithfully that gives no
prospect of immediate return. Ute
man of faith, however, like Moses,
has "respect umo the recompense
of the reward** (Heb, 11), and thus
labors on in hope <2 Cor, 4:17-18).
Both Haggai and Zecharlah
stressed the Importance of laboring
faithfully In the service of Goa
with the vision of ultimate glory
ever before the mind. Both knew
that the Temple the people were
striving to restore would be agata
overthrown* and the nation scat-
tered (Zech. 5:9-1 L H:6), but both
taught th$t if the people worked
with the Idea of giving God
pleasure (Hag, 1:8) they will find
their reward in the day when tbe
latter-day Temple will be built
under the personal direction of the
Lord Jesus Christ. To that time,
and not the present, they were to
look* and with it la mind they
were to work*

**Tttey sfaait rejoice* — In the
future age when the anthypica!
Zembbabe! shall build the Temple
(Zech. 6:13).

**Hiey shall set tiie plummet* —
The measure for the building of
the Temple* The Lord is the
builder of both the spiritual and
iht literal Temples <1 ?et. 2:4-8)*
Is regard to the former, tbe
"measure" ht holds will be used
to exclude the wicked and incor-
porate the righteous within tbe
building (see isa, 28:17). It is
foolish to "measure" our actions
or lives OB any other staadard
(ct. 2 Cor. 10:12). Hiosc who have
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despised no! the day of small
things, will rejoice in thai day* for
they sliaJI ^ee a vindication of their
labours on behaff of the Truth.

*Wiih those seven" — The RSV
commences a new sentence at this
point: "These seven are the eyes
of Yahweh « . ,** The angel is
explaining the vision 10 Zechariak
and has now passed on to reveal
the meaning of the seven-branched
jampstand. He identifies it with the
"seven eyes of Yahweh that tun to
aad fro through the whole earth".
Those seven eyes represent the
Spirit of Ood in muttittidinotis
manifestation* The same symbol is
reproduced In the Apocalypse
where seven lamps and seven eyes
are both said to represent the
"seven Spirits of God*' (Rev. 4:5.
S*6), There is only "one spirit of
<3odn (Eph. 4:4), but in order to
represent that one spirit diffysed
throughout a multitude, the num-
ber seven (representing that which
is compete, and yet manifested
iBu!t«udioou$!y) has been used.
The "seven eyes of Yahweh** in
past ages and even now are re*
vealecl as the angels of heaven.
In the future age, however, a new
race of angelic beings, who were
once sons of Adam, will take their
place (Luke 20:36, Heb. 2:5).
See notes on Zechariah 3,9, and
contrast whh those on Zecharlah
5:6.

THE TWO SONS Q¥ OIL ~
¥v, 1M4

VEftSg 11
**lfceo answered f* — Roih*

"responded/* The angel's statement
regarding the seven eyes of Yah-
wefa* had directed Zechartah's at*
tendon to the lampstand once
again, and he responded with the
question he now asks.

"What are tfiese two olive trees?*
— The Hebrew word for "olive"
(z&yith) t$ from a root signifying
to "illuminate." Paul uses the sym-
bol of two ofive trees (a good and
a wild olive) to represent Israel
asd the Gentiles* the two great

40

families of Ood. The former is His
firstborn as Pharoah was reminded
lExod, 4:22); the latter is yet to
be incorporated into His family*
and "etihivafed** for His pleasure.
See Rom. 11:17, Hos. \4:6 for the
use of fbe symbol.

The following comment in the
Dictionary of Life in Bible
Times is interesting:

"Ten years must elapse before
ike otive free gives its first harvest,
thirty years before the best. Tlie
exploitation of as olive archard Is
therefore a ion%4trm affair. The
harvesting of fbe fruit tabm place
before it Is fully ripe, sometimes

, c't is picked, but m&st often the
trees are shaken or beaten. Any
extractioc of Hie oil necessitates
a preliminary bruising of rJbc fruit*
For this they were pounded la a
mortar m crushed with m stone
ralter."

VE&SE n
'Wbai be these two oitv,

bnmchtsT — The two trees stooo
one on each Mt of the iampstand
so that they were both close to
the centre of illuminatioEu The oil
however* passed into the lampstand
shrpugfi two particular branches
which represent those who are
separated out of the nations (both
fsraditish and Gentile), and there*
fore constitute what Paul calls the
"Ecclesia (or called out ones) of
irstborns* {Heb- 12:23—-Diaglott).
Before the appointment of the tribe
of Leyif and house of Aarpn to
the priesthood, it was the privilege
of ail the firstborn In Brae!, irres-
pective of their tribal descent, to
perform the service of a priest
fcp. Exod. 24:5 with "Hum. 3:12-
13. 8.16-17). This privilege wifl be
restored to the "firstborns" (James
Ult) in the age to come, who, as
a royal priesthood, will bring all
nations to Christ and to Yahwefcu
Under the Law, it was toe duty
of the people to provide the oil
for the Lampstaad in the Tabern-
acle CLev, 24:2. Exod. 27:20), and
for the priests to tend ii» lamps*
replenishing them with it (Exod.
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27 21 2 Clirom 13 id-11 i The
light m the darkness of *he Hoh
Place, was therefore a token at the
illuminated stsu of che pto^^ v u*
were "of a witting hejit io ^i*e*'
the oil. although the\ luJ no
personal access io ihe Tabernacle
In the fumre age che rovaf pr*eM-
hood WJII bring the o*1* of an
enlightened world unto Cnn^t and
to the Father Fhus the oil ib ree-
resented as flowing through ihe
branches along the pipes mio the
Lampstand

"The two schfkn pipes** — The
oil of Ihe nations {representing
Divine knowledge) *hall be chan-
nelled io the lampbjand on a basts
of faith Js»\mboij!stfd by the gold)
See Rom U 23 Zech" 8 21

"The gsfiiea &ln — The Hebrew
itm reads only Ihe gold/* Under
the Mosaic order, Israel h&d to
provide "pure dtve oil beaten for
the light.** Oil was produced by
harvesting the fruit of the tree**
extracting the oil therefrom by
beatinp or bruising, and purifying
it by immersing it tn boiling water
This separated all impurities from
the oil and ca«sed it to n*osit on
top, m&hYmg pure golden oil** of
supreme quahtv io be skimmed off
Such oil caused the lamps to burn
brightly.

All Mosaic institutions served as
p&rabks and 'Shadows of heavenly
things" cHeb. 8 5} which were to
be manifested later Thus Israel
and the nations shall yet bring
forth fruit to the glory of Yahweh.
Having been enlightened by the
Spirit word, they 'will be willing
m the day" (B$, 110) when the
"Laaipstand" shall have been set up
m Jerusalem* Hiey shall tidily
give of their substance, as a token
of their faith, after they have
been "shaken" and bruised and
purified like olive trees and their
fruit (Hag. 2:7), Zcchanah saw
this spontaeous flow of "gold" —
a token of faith — towards the
Lampstand, Isaiah 60 seems to
illustrate the same principle, v 1
— The Lampstand radiates its
light from Jerusalem destroying

tl! darkness, v b ~~~ The Gentries
bring gold And tncense with willing
»*ti en*'jjr**cned hearts, v, 9 —
Israelites* Jo hkew»se* recognising
fhe hoi) One or htseh v 19 —
No -nore msd tor figurative sun
oi maonlignt for * Yah wen (mani-
fested thtougb the Lampstand}
shall be unio ihee an everlasting
Itght. and ihy Elohim thy gloryM

>ERSE 14
"These are the two ajooinled

ofies'* — The reference is to the
WQ branches and golden pipes
itidt tmp\y rhe oil into the Lamp-
aand (v 12) They are described
».s fhe wlwa anointed ones'* or
sons of otV* (see margin), and

represent the purified and im«
mortalifeed Redeemed gathered to-
gether m one There are two $uch
sons" because they have been

drawn out of the two great
families of the human race —~
Israel and the Gentiles. They are
stm of oil because they have
been begotten by the spirit word
{I PtL I 22-25), and have beea
clothed upon with spirit nature {!
Cor. 15 44). See notes on
Zechariah 4 2, A "son of oil" is
literally one ''filled With oil **

Lord of the whole earth"
— The Ruler tAdon) of th^ whole
earth He is the Lampsiand, for
tht Lampstand is Christ in muiti*
ludmous mamtestmon* as "the
light of the world" (John 8*12).
Zechanah*s vision of the golden
lampsiand thus portrays Christ as
both Light and Lord of the whole
earth, at a time when Israel shall
be restoredt and the Redeemed
shalf assume their status of pnvi-
tege as a royal priesthood* first
iubduing the nations* thes educat-
ing them, &nd finally causing the
light of truth to shine bnghtfv in
all parts.

This vision was well calculated
to encourage Zcrubbabei the
builder and his co-Saborers to
be active m faith, In the certain
knowledge that Yahweh super-
vr&ed their work through "His
eye&* which roved "to and tro
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through the whole earth." He
knew of their problems, their
strivings, their difficulties. But sow
He had revealed to them* that
their labors were important, and

. provided a living parable of His
purpose. As the Temple would be
completed, the Lampstand would

so wiii the greater glory be mani-
fested when Christ as "the Lord
of the whole earth/* will be syr*
rounded by his "sons of oil** to
minister the things of God before
all mankind, both lew and Gentile.
It was a grand, encouraging vision

be set up in its place, and the for Zerubbabel; a grand encour-
priests would minister before it, aging vision for us.



CHAPTER 5
The Flight of the Storks

6th Vision* THE APOSTATE HOUSE SET UP IN SHINAR
Hitherto alt had been consoling and encouraging in the visions

ghen to the prophet? but now there is a change. This is the sixth
vision, and six is the number of rnanf or of flesh (Rev, H : 17-18}*
In it, Zechariah was shown how flesh would again corrupt Cod's
way, and pervert that which was even then being set up. Apostasy
would sweep Judah, Jerusalem would be overthrown, and wicked-
ness would be driven from Israel to set up its house in the land of
Shinar* There is a close connection between this vision and the one
preceding itf for out of the land of Shinar was to develop the
''fourth beast** whose latter-day manifestation wiU constitute the
u great mountain** that the anti-iypkd Zerubbabd will level as a
plain (Dan, 7:7-11). In harmony with the warning of Haggai 2:6?

Zechariah was thus Uught that the Temple then in course of
erection wm not the ultimate of Divine gfarf, but merely a medm
to m end. The work in which they were then engaged upon $a
faithfuUy, would end in wickedness* A "falling away" had to be
expected; lawlessness would rear its head, Ytft they were taught not
to be discouraged* for their labors were not in vain (I Cor. 15:58),
as the future will reveal. Meanwhile it was necessary to show that
to buUd a material Temple was of little value unless a true spirit
motivated the people. The building meant little if the people re-
fused to heed the Law or obey the wtU of God, In the development
of apostasy, the divine curse would fall upon the guilty.

THE FLYING SCROLL — i V — These were the measure-
Vv, 1-4 meists of the Holy Place In the

VERSE t Tabernacle* which figuratively was
ct u »* t ! i e ground or basis upon which
S h u t l~~ *S Yahweh met with man; Attention

€ a W a y(Stroag)* The prophet takes up a
iiew position. Whereas previously VERSE 3
he was looking into the milJcaium *Tfate Is &e curse1*-—See Jere-
(See notes Ch. 4:1), he now looks mhh 29:18. Hie people of ferae!
back* sot only became a curse to them-

«A »yteg Mir — or Scroll, It ^tves, but among ail people where
wm "flying" to inrfiette movement, &*Y wer« dnven (Zech. 8:13). Hie
ft is identified with "the curse that Ŝ ea* apostasy developed put of
goeth forth'* (v. 3)t and is thus W«« to supenmoose Judaism on
seen flying to indicate that the iht Tmh <Acts 15:1-3).
curse would not be limited to one ^oeth forth over tbc face of
place* but would extend wherever Hie wfcate earth" — R.V. — "land/*
tht Truth was corrupted. The curse went forth first over
wocxp t **** *anc* °^ kfae^ and from there
VKK5E I became co-extensive with the babi-

"Hie length (hereof 1$ twenty table {Luke 2:1).
cubits, and die breadrb fen cub- "Every one rhat stealeth shall
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be cut off as GO this side according
10 nw~~.This should be rendered, as
per Rotherham's translation and
Companion Bible* "Every one that
stealeih hath been let off 3S on
this side of it,M The measure of
Israel's iniquity was the way in
which the law had been relaxed
<Hab. i;4). "Thieved had bees let
off the punishment prescribed by the
taw (the Hying scroll) as recorded
aa "that side of it.** The eyes of Is-
raePs leaders had been closed to
the iniquity of these thieves (far.
5:2?-2S) and opened io something
else referred to In v. &, Those
**that stole," were the ecclesiastical
thieves, who robbed Yahweh's
words of their power (Jer, 23:30-
31}* or Him of Mm dues (MaL
38)

**Every en* timt
This refers to those who according
to v. 4, were "false swearers** •
(Mai. 3;5X taking Yahweh's name
in vain (Lev. 19; 12)*

VERSE 4
"I will bring it forth** — Yahweh

declares His intention of exacting
punishment according to the des-
erts of those who desecrated His
name and brought themselves
under the curse of the Law,

"It shall enter into tiie house of
tlie thief* — It did when the Lord
Jesus stood up to publicly warn the
ecclesiastical thieves and false
swearers of his day that the curse
would fall upon thek house* "*How
can ye escape the damnation of
tkhenaa?** he enquired*.. ^Behold
y©ar hwst fa kit unto you deso»
iateM (Malt 23:33, 36-39).

ÂmJ shall cosmime If with the
timber tbertof and the stouts
Ifetr^of—Hits was the fate of a
house Infested with ihe plague of
leprosy. The priest was sent to
inspect the house, and if it did
nm respond to treatment, it was
proclaimed unclean. "And he shall
break down the house, the stools
of it, and the timber thereof, and
all the mortar of the house; and
he shall carry them forth oui of

u

the city into aa unclean place**
(Lev. 14:45). After she prophets
had reported the evil condition of
the house of Israel* God sent his
Son thereto <Matt. 10:6} to inspect
its state and to see whether there
was a "fretting leprosy in» the
house,*1 or whether it would be
amenable to treatment, k was re*
vealed to be so bad as to be be*
yond treatment. Thus it was
broken down and carted away.
Hie destruction of A.0. 70 wit*
itessed this* Mote the warning
words of Jeremiah Sri 1-12. The
liiime of visitation** was the time
of inspection, when the house was
*east dowa" Ba. 10:3. Lk. 19:44.

THE WOMAN SHUT UP IN THE
EFHAH — Vv. 5 8

The first p&tt of the vision
showed thai Israel had defied
the law, so that Yahweh's same
was profaned, and His require*
meats flouted. Now the cause, of
this Is revealed. Zechariah k show®
a hollow measure. The covering
I* removed, and a womam named
"Lawlessness* h disclosed sitting
comfortsbfy therein* As she en-
deavoars Co escape, the cover is re*
placed, and the measure 1$ i>orr»e
off by two women with the wings
of storks to the JiiJid of Shiruir.
There a house is esiablisbed upon
its own base* The woman and
measure symbolise the sin of Is*
rael which is set up in a diffemni
form In tht land of Shiaar.

VERSE €

was the most eommoa Jewish
measure, and therefore a symbol of
trade in general. It symbolised the
"measure** of their Iniquity (see
Matt. 23:32)* for everything they
did was done for gain, even their
service at the Temple. As Peter
says, they m&de merchandise of
religion (t Pet 2;3, Mat !;10.
Amos 8:5). Christ condemned
those attending upon the Temple
services because they had converted
his house "into a den of thieves**
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IMark H:17). The ephah was
about a bushel In size, and prob-
ably was shown here in the form
of a basket, for the prophet next
saw a woman sitting inside of it.

**TWs is tfeetr resemblaaee" —
The word "resemblance** in Heb-
rew is "eye/* The eye of all Is-
rael was on the measyre; com-
mercialism governed all their aims
and thoughts, even their service at
the Temple. What a contrast to
the seven eyes of Chapter 4:10
that are destined to run to and
fro through the whole earth on
Yahweh's behalf! The RSV ren-
ders "resemblance** as "iniquity/*
The iniquity was that the eye of
Israel was intent upon the meas-
ure, upon the principle of gain,
instead of being latent upon Yah-
weh. Thus the Law was relaxed,
and thieves and false-swearers
blasphemed God with impunity,

VERSE 7

"circle.** Evidently the ephah had a
circular leaden cover,

*Of lead**-—A base metal, pro-
viding a contrast to the gold of
the hmpsi&nd (see Jer, 6:Z$-29),

"This h a woman" — The RSV
clarifies this statement: "Behold
the leaden cover was lifted up,
and there was a woman $ittm§ in
the ephah." In the Hebrew, the
verb, **$i«eth** signifies to settle
down comfortably. This woman
was at the very heart of the re-
ligious commercialism of Israel
Whom did she represent? Babylon
is symbolised as a woman (Isa.
47:74* Jen 5i:7)> and the people
of Israel had brought back with
them some of the influence of
Babylon, This found expression in
a materialism that made them re-
luctant to sacrifice present advan-
tage for the Troth (Hag. 1:4), and
later encouraged some of their
leaders to form unlawful alliances
with the smmy {Neh. 13:28). This
Babylonish influence petmht&d the
ecclesiastical "thieves" and "false
swearers** of w. 3-4 to flourish.
But for a time it was not open I v

manifest shat this influence was
Babylonish in character. A!I that
was obvious was a growing com-
mercialism throughout the land,
even m the worship of Yahweh, as
the eye of all Israel was fixed
upon the Ephah. But a closer ex*
aminauon revealed the real cause
of all this, the importation of
ideas and practises identified with
Babylon. With the lid of the meas-
ure taken off, aod the woman at
last revealed, she tried to escape
from the restricted lodging place
to which even a nominal obser-
vance of the law confined her* la
other words* the ideas and prac-
tises imported from Babylon
would become more open and
bhtunt throughout the land* a
warning to those who conscien-
tiously nought to do the will of
God.

VERSE i
*Thi$ it wickedaejBs* — The

ndtnt of the woman is* "Wicked*
ness/* or, more correctly, ''Lawless-
ness,** or the Lawless One (see also
MIc. 6:10-UK Paul seems to make
direct reference to this prophecy
in 2 Thess, 2:$: "Then shall that
Wicked for Lawless One) be re-
%ea!tfti...w Before this was openly
revealed as vtich in Israel, or later
m the Ecclesia*, the "mystery of
tnjqtm\ * was> working, leavening
the work of the Truth. In the case
of fsraef, this happened during the
period when the ephah was first
seen, and before the woman was
revealed sitting therein. Later, in
the EccJesias, it was the secret
working of the "mystery of mi-
quity." during Apostolic times. The
prophecy before us, however* is
concerned only with Israel at this
stage,

"He cm ft» — The RV s l i e r . "
The ministry of the prophets, asd
of the Lord Jesus Christ* liittsd the
cover of the ephah and revealed
the presence of ihe woman, They
showed ihe true nature of Israel's
wickedness Their words of warn-
ing and rebuke, however, resulted
In a greater activity on the part
of the "woman" (the Babylonish
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influence within the nation K The
prophets, and the Lord, were vigor-
ously opposed by those who had
embraced the&e principles. But
divine judgments (climaxing in
those of A.D. 10) violently flung
the woman back into the obscurity
of the ephah, which was then
closed up, and conveyed out of the
land of Israel to that of Shinar.

"He cast the weight of lead upon
the raoutii thereof* — Babylonish
Influence was limited by the oppo-
sition of the prophets and the Lord
Jesus, and by the judgments of
God.

VERSE 9
"Behold, two women** — Jere-

miah fCh. 3:6-10) md EzeWei iCtu
23:4-5) both liken apostate Israel
to two adulterous daughters, and
they are reproduced here as pos-
sessing wings like a stork.

**Tli€ wuidP—Divine judgment*
often manifested in war and in-
vasion (Jer. 4:11-13. 51:1-2, Dan.
1:2). Such was to drive the women
from the land.

y ~ ~ "HKmgh the nation
was known only as Judafc, repre-
sentatives of the northern tribes
were found therein, 00th la the
days of Zechariafa as In the days
of ifm Lord it Chron, 9:1-2. Ezra
6:*?* Matt. 10:6). Thus boti* the
apostate daughters of Israel were
found mingled together.

"Wings like a stork* — The
stork was accounted unclean under
the Law of Moses (Lev. 11:19). It
is a bird of passage, migrating
from country to country. Thus*
both in its uncleanness, and in its
migratory habits, k Is an excellent
symbol for apostate Jewry which
hm been driven from country to
country since the 4tvim judgment
of AJX 70, Moreover* the Hebrew
name for toe stork (trhasldah) sig*
oiics that which Is "pious," a
"religious" bird!

They lifted up the ephah" —
A fafse concept of Judaism caused
the lew$ to oppose the Lord Jesus,
and finally to pat him to death.

ft afio planted the seeds of error
m the early ecclesia, for the lir^t
heresy was an attempt to super-
impost; Judaism upon faith m
Christ (Acts 15:1-5, 2 Thess, 2*3.
GaL 2:4, 4:171 After the over-
throw of Judah*$ commonwealth
in A,D, 70. the traditions of Juda-
ism were taken up by the Church,
and Jed to gross commercialism
therein, "The clergy came into be-
ing as a privileged class on the
pattern of the ievttica! priesthood
jcp. 2 BQU 2;3), formalism, tith-
ing based upon the Law, and
abuses that stemmed from a faulty
conception of the Mosaic covenant
made their presence felt. The
purity of the faith was left behind
and the great Apostasy developed.
Thus tht two womes, representa-
tive of a false Judaism, lifted yp
the ephah with the woman of
Babylon ipside ii, and bore it
throughout the world.

Dr. Thomas comments:
the Apostasy in $u&dh

was fully matured, and whea the
Mosaic Law and iasfifutions hail
vanished stwny m the result of the
desolation of the Temple (A.D,
70), ati that were not slain or im-
prisoned, became sojourners m the
lands of the Little Horn of the
Goat This nationai dispersion of
the Jews was the ftfgfit of the r*o
Homeo Into the countries of fhe
Fourth Beast dormaion, then
pagan. In their ftigbt, fhe Judaic
Apostasy from toe Christian Faith
was sot hft In Judea to grow up
Into u papacy fbere. But having
bees formed and organised in that
country and propagated from that
centre, it was expelled front thence,
and driven by the national cal-
amity, the wind in the storkllke
wings of the women, &ut of Can-
aan, that they might Mid for b«r
a bouse Is Ute land of Shinar"
(*Ear*fca» vol I, pp. 71-72).

^Between the eartb and the
heaven" — In symbolic language,
the common people &nd the sup*
rerne rulers. Those in political
authority embraced and supported
the Apostasy {Rev 12:5).
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VERSE 11

**To feufW it m haust* — The
house of the thief and the false
swearer, Le,f the fal̂ e prophet (see
Zech, 5:4 and Rev, J6:I3). Such a
"house" signifies a faJse form of
religion,

"Tim land of Shiaar* — The
tower of Babe! (confusion) was
built at Shiaar (Gen, IU2% and
to there, later, Judab was carried
as a captive by Nebuchadnezzar
(Dan, 1:2). Shinar Is compounded
of two Hebrew words: **shalaM—a
tooth, and **ar"—as enemy. Heisce
Sfaisar is the 'land of the enemy's
tooth", and relates to the serpent
power. The fourth beast, symbolic
of the Roman Empire, ts described
as having "great iron teeth" (Dan,
7:7)r and h pre-eminently the "land
of the enemy's tooth.*" It brake in
pieces and devoured Israel, scat-
tering the Jews i&ta all parts of
the earth. Its warlike iafiuenee can
thus be likened to the wind in the
storklike wings of the two women
who carried the epbah, driving
them Isto "the \ma of Shlnar,"
not sow the site of ancient Babylon,

but tht mystical Babylon of the
Apocalypse (Rev. l?:4-5)» the city
of Rome. Here, in the **lacd of the
enemy's tooth," the fliysteia! "land
of Shisar,** a house was built to
the Apostasy; the perverted form
of tbt Truth * dnves by adversity
from the land of Judah* was estab-
lished on its own base in Rome, to
be revealed in due time as the
Papacy.

"It shall be established* — The
RV has %<she ** The woman was to
be let out of the ephah to be
manifested in the fulness of her
wickedness. See her displayed in
all the glory of her lawlessness
in Rev, 17:3-4. Roman Catholicism
developed out of the ludaistcg
heresy of tho^e who ''claimed they
were Jews but were not, and 4id
lie" (Rev, 2:9. 3:9, Gai L'6-S),

This vision thus traced the spirit*
ual decline of Israel until a com-
mercialised Judaism arose, to sup-
plant the irue spirit and purpose
of the Law by a deadening form*
alism, and to superimpose itself
upon the iruih in Christ causing
the great Apouasy to arise in
spiritual Babylon.
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CHAPTER 6
The Ultimate Triumph

lih Visions THE VICTORIOUS CHAEIOTS OF YAHWEH

As six is the number of flesh, and seven ts the number of the
covenant, it is appropriate that the sixth vision should reveal the
temporary triumph of the flesh in the house at Shinar, whilst the
seventh vision reveals the ultimate and eternal triumph of the spirit
over the flesh.

In this, the last of the night visions (2$ch> 6:1-8), the prophet
saw four chariots going forth between two mountains of brass. He
was told thai they represented the "four spirits of the heavens which
go forth from standing before the Lord (Adon or Ruler) of <M the
earth*r {v* 5 ) . This expression links this vision with that of the two
Olive Trees and Branches of Zechariah 4, for the former are like-
wise represented a$ 4tstanding by the Lord of the whole earth1' (v.
14). But whereas the Sons of Oil are "standing stilt", the chariots
are shown in a state of activity —- "going forth'*, Ahof instead of
"two" branches (representing those called out of jews and Gentiles)
there me "four" chariots, identifying them with the true Israel of
Gad*

These four Chariots^ wrote Dr< Thomas, "represent the resur-
rected saints in the execution of the judgments written (Ps« 149:9).
The reason why there me four, and not three or five is because in
the military organisation of Israel, the twelve tribes were set off into
four camps \ the Camp of fudahf the Camp of Reuben, the Camp
of Ephrahnf and the Camp of Dan {Num. 2), The standard of
fudah*$ camp was a Lion; that of Reuben, a Man; that of Ephraim,
an Ox; and that of Dant an Eagle; and the faces of these four were
united in the Two Cherubim of the Most Holy Place (see Ezektel
1:10).

"Now, as the Saintst without regard to the accident of their
fleshly descent, are all Israelites by adoption through Christt their
organisation i$ based on that of the twelve tribes; so that they
come thereby to be represented by the standard of Israels camps"
{Eureka voL i)«

The four chariots were seen by the prophet going forth from
between "two mountains &f brass,1' In 'Nebuchadnezzar*s image
(Dan, 2), the brazen thighs were representative of the power of
Greda* Later in his prophecy, Daniel traced the development of
Grecian influence from the time of Alexander the Great to the time
after his death when the Empire he had established %vas divided into
four parts {Dan. 8:21-22). Two of those parts are called the King
of the North and the King of the South (Dan, 11:4, 9, 13) and
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answer to the Syrian and Egyptian powers of those times. But in
the same revelation recorded in the same chapter, the prophet was
shown that there would be a 'Hatter day**, or "time of the end"
manifestation of these two divisions that originally arose out of the
united power of Greece {Dan. 11*40). The latter-day powers of the
North and South, wilt be headed by the Russian and Anglo-Ameri-
can confederacies which will comprise the "two mountains of
brass", for in Bible s)'tnbohg)% a mountain represents a nation or
empire* It wilt be when these two great confederacies are manifested
in all their powerf that the jour chariots of the Spirit shall go forth
from between them, to bring mankind under Christ's rule*

But whUst the mion relates to the future, it also had a mes-
sage of encouragement for those days, Zerubbabel and Joshua, with
Haggai and Zechariah were called upon to do the work of Yahweh in
ihe face of discouragement and great opposition, which were as moun*
tains of difficulties threatening to destroy the work attempted. This
vision reminded them that they were working for Yahweh, and even
as the four spirits of the political heavens of the age to come would
reduce the mountains of Gentile power to a plain9 so in those days,
every difficulty would be overcome and truth would triumph in the
land.

Dr. Thomas wrote: "Zechariah saw ihe Four Chariots of Cher*
ubim 'going forth from between* these two mountains of political
geography, He must, therefore, have seen them going forth from the
Holy Land, which occupies that position. They first stand by the
Ruler of all the earth as the Two Anointed ones , • . filled with
the Spirit as a lamp is filled with oil . . . Bui ihe Four Chariots in
motion are 'the called, the faithful, and the chosen/ in company
with the King of kings, m actual conflict with the nations of the
earth (Rev. 17:14} . . . They invade the north and the south, and
then make their expeditions into all other parts of the earth. * . .

"But it would seem that there is an established order after
which the conquest of the nations is to be affected. Zechariah seems
to intimate that *the north country* {Zech. 6:6) wifl be first in*
vaded; and then 4the south country* (i.e. the confederacies of the
North and South of the latter days) . . . The north and south be*
ing subdued, the time comes *to fly upon the shoulders of the
peoples towards the west, and to spoil the children of the east
together* (tat 11:14)- . . .

"Thus lion's four chariots finally overthrow her enemies, and
'consecrate their commerce to Yahweh, and their wealth to the
Ruler of all the earth* . > . No longer under the domination of
ambitious rivals, seeking to increase the glory of their dynasties by
international wars and spoliations, the populations of the world will
live in peace and goodwill; and will circulate freely and safely from
land to land lisa. 19:23*25)" {Furcka vol i ) .

4*
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THE VISION HEVEALEB
— Vn M

VERSE I
**I itinied* -~ Indicating a new

vision; the prophet viewed a sew
aspect of the Divine purpose. See
mtt Chp. 5:L

fffmtr cfearf0ts*~~~ Note what is
said concerning them is v» 5, and
compare this with Zech. 4:14* IMs
identifies the chariots with the
olive branches. Both symbols re-
late to the saints, but is this chap*
ter, they are shown in belligerent
activity against the powers that
be (Ps. 149% whilst in Chapter 4,
they are shown as resurrected,
glorified and surrounding the Lord
as his ministering priests, The num-
ber *toor" points to the camp ol
spiritual Israel (Rev. 20:9, 21:16),
for the saints comprise the true
**commotiweaJth of Israel** (Bph. 2:
12-13). In the wilderness, Israel
marched in four companies (Nam.
2:3, 10, IS, 25) with the standards
of the leading tribes (identifiable
with the four faces of the Cheru-
bim—Ezek. 2) flying at the head
of each section. Tlie term "chariot*'
also links the symbol before us
with the Cherubim (see I Chrou.
28:IS), for Yahweh inhabits the
Chenibim as a charioteer drives
his vehicle (Pt. H0;I. Ps. 18:10).
The resurrected and glorified saints
will be filled with Divine power*
fcr Yahweh will dwell in them <Ps.
99:1-2), and through them will
execute His purpose in the earth.

"Two mountains of brass** — As
brass is used as a symbol for
Greece (Dan. 2:39), and as ihe
latter-day kings of the north and
south (Dan. 11:40) are linked in
prophecy with Grazes (Dmu 11:
2-5), so these two mountains repre-
sent the two great confederacies
of the time of the end under
Russian and Anglo-American con-
trol.

VERSE %
— The horses of the

chariots represent the forces com*
manded by the saints, and the
colours of the horses, their opera*
dons upon their enemies. They are
not literal horses* for Yahweh de-
clares that Israel will be saved by
Yahweh their Eioaim, not by
horses or horsemen (Hos. 1:7. Ps,
20:7). It is indicated In Scripture
that Judah shall fight is conjunc-
tion with the saints, thus becom-
ing MYahweh*s goodly horse in the
battle" <Zeck 10:3)* They shall
fight and confound their enemies*
because Yahweh is with them (w.
5-6). They shall go forth against
the north and south chat these
Gemile dominions may "give upH

the people of God, and keep them
back ao fosger (Isa, 43:6). Finally,
all Israel, that is, ail the tribes,
will be re-engrafted into their own
national olive-tree.

**&*& borst** — Indicating blood-
shed.

"Black horses* — Indicating fa-
mine and ravages consequent upon
war (Jen 14:1-4. Lam. 5:10).

VERSE 3
"White h e w ^ - S e e note Zech.

1:8. The color of leprosy, here
used to symbolise pestilence (cf,
Hab, 3:5).

"Gristed and bay horses* —
Eliminate "and1* which is in italics*
and notice the marginal rendering:
"grisled, strong horses." The ad-
jective "stroag* probably relates to
the stroogly defined color of the
"grisled" horses. The word "gris-
Jed** is from the Hebrew, Rerud-
dim, uhail-spoUcd" from barad,
"hail," These horses indicate Ihe
rinal outpourieg of judgment that
will sweep away the last remains
of Oestiiiss!. See Isa, 28:17. 32:
19. Ps. 1S:13.

The four horses thus represent
the effects of the war that shall be
initiated by the saints, Those ca-
tions that resist will be finally
overcome by judgments that will
bring bloodshed, famine, pestilence
and storm.
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THE VISION EXPLAINED

VERSE S
"The four spirits a£ the heavens"

— The armies of the political
heavens of the age io come (Rev,
19:14), The number "four** is used
because she military organisation
of Israel was based upon the four*
fold divisions of the tribes. They
are as chariots in which Yahweh
will ride to overthrow all oppo-
sition by the power of ih$ spirit
wielded belligerently {Ch. 4:6, See
Had. 3;l, 12),

"The Lord of all the earth" ~~
A doe or ruler (see notes Zech.
4:14). Christ is the Commander
of the Army (fsa. 55:4. Dan, S;
25 — "Prince of princes = Com-
mander of commanders).

VERSE 6
ftie narth* —- Two chariots

go towards the north where Israel's
most powerful and ruthless enemies
are found (cp.Mic 5:4*5); one to*
wards the south where the nations
are more amenable to Divtrre in-
fluence le.g. Isa. 60:0). Only north
and south are referred to because
only two mountains are to be
levelled, but these two mountains
wilf incorporate the whole world
at the time of the end,

VEHSE 7
*Tlie Imy went forth" — This

seems identified with the "red**
of v.2 in contrast to the "grtsled-
bay" of v. 3. The Hebrew famols)
signifies of strong fcolor), which
could apply to the rtd horses.

"Sought" — They were "restive."
The Hebrew, **bai$asfe* signifies to
"search ouu" to "strive after"
(Strong). So these horses were rest-
ive to search out* to strive after*
and destroy the las* remnants of
resistance against Christ. The vis-
ion suggests that Christ will con-

duct specific campaigns against
tboM* nations ihm \vtfj resist him,
tm. *AWi the coprimes incorpor-
ated m the confederacies of the
north and somk. compelling them
to submit, The going forth of the
bay horses seems to smpty a final
"mopping up** procu^ after the
previous horses have done their
work to bring the last remnants of
Gcntilt resistance under ihe con-
trol of Christ <Mic. 4;3. P$. 72;&
P& 149:9, itev. 14:7).

"Walk to and fm* — Notice that
this is said of the horses of Zech*
ariah I:JO* the eyes of Zechariah
4:10, and now the chariots. All
are symbols of the saints* The
horses of Chapter ! are as the
scouts* surveying the work of con-
quest; the chariots of this chapter
bring their labors to a successful
completion, for the &?my of Christ
will go forth in every direction to
complete the work of conquest.
See Isaiah 9:7.

VERSE S
"Then died he** — Heb. Za'ak,

to shriek, or proclaim loudly as
a herald, to announce or proclaim
publicly. A public proclamation
will loudly announce that the
period of warfare is over* and the
millenium is about to commence,
ft will be a worldwide declaration
of peace after the terrible warfare
of Micah 7; 15-20.

*Bave quieted my p
Zechariah 1:15 announced that
Yahweh's spirit was disturbed at
the report that persecuting Gen-
tiies were at peace, whilst Israel
remained oppressed. But with the
subjugation of the former and the
elevation of the latter* His spirit
will be quieted, The north country,
as the arena of Israel's most an-
tagonistic enemies will first feei
the weight of Divine anger* but
ultimately all nations will be hum-
bled that they also may be exalted
in the reign of peace that shall
follow (Isa. 2:2-4).
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The Coronation of Joshua
(Chapter 6:945)

The vision of the four chariots going forth into all the earth,
and of the spirit of Yahweh being quieted in consequence of vie*
tories won? fittingly brought to an end the night visions that Zech-
ariah saw. It was the seventh such vision, and,took the propheb
to the epoch of the seventh mUlenium, when for the Oath's sake,
Israel shall be saved? and the nations subjected under Christ*

On awakening, the prophet was given instructions which are
parabolic in their teaching, and dramatise the purpose of God. He
was told to accept the gifts offered by certain exiles from Babylon
and take them to witness the coronation of Joshua the high priest,
who obviously types the Lord Jesus. In the hearing of dlf the title
and work of the antitypkai Joshua is announced. He %muld be
called the Branch? he will grow out of his place and build the
Temple of Yahweh, he wilt combine in his person the dual positions
of King-Priest

Instructions were given thai a crown be made for the purpose
of the coronation^ and that the exiles whose gifts had been accepted
should witness the crowning of the priest. The crown sfiould after-
wards remain displayed in the Temple as a memorial to those exiles
who had returned.

All this would doubtless be enacted as instructed. But what did
it mean? A brief explanation of the parable was then given. It was
intended to show that men "afar off' will one day come and
build in the Temple of Yahweh, and that to such, suitable rewards
will be given. It is therefore a parable with an exhortation to aU
who have come out of Babylon (Qentilism) encouraging them to
build their characters in line with the foundation Stone that has
been laid* that they might be bu'di as l*lmng stones' in the spiritual
Temple that the Lord is building (I Pet 2:5).

VERSE 9 VERSE Id
«Aa<§*-~- Rotherbam readers as Take" — Heb. La<&aefa, Hac»

*\htnJ* We are not told when* but eept" Hie mm described had
it was probably the following brought gifts from Babylon for
rooming after the seven sight vis- the Temple; these the prophet was
toss. This would be appropriate, told to accept. See I$a. 60:9-1 i.
for having bees given visions that These men typified true Israelites
point forward to the future glory, who leave Babylon for Israel,
the drama the prophet was called *HeJdai, Tobijah, Jedaiafa" —
upon to enact the following raora- These names signify: "lasting, or
lug, would indicate the type of |>er- durable," "Yah is good,"'and **Yah
son in whom the glory will be knowcrh." The meaning of these
revealed, names gives zdsted significance to
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the verse, and In the Septuagint
Version, they have been incorpora-
ted into the text as common words,
thus; 'Take the things of tha cap-
tivity from the chief men, and
from the useful mea of it and
from them that have uoderstowi
H; and thuu sbalt enter in that
d&y into the house of losias, the
son of Sophomas, that came out
of Babylon . . . ** In this translation,
Heldai is rendered as "chief men"
Tobijah appears as "useful men.1*
and Jedaiab as "understanding
men/* These names express the
character of true Israelites. Jhss
Me mm taken out of the Gen î
rtilesy men who are useful tnSheif
labours for Yahweh, men who de-
light k His Word. From such
Zecharials accepted the gifts they
had to offer.
*Josiah, the son of Zephaniah"—
Here, again, the names are signi-
ficant. Josiah signifies "Yah hear-
etb,** and Zcphamah means, "Yah
hath hidden.** So losiah the son
of Zephaaiah, can be understood
to mean tbat **Yahweh heareth
him who is filled with that which
He bath hidden," {Prov. 25:2), LeM
His truth. All these men • were
typical men* and their names had
a sipufkaoee m the enacted par-
able. They were men of faith who
left Babylon because of the call
of God, therefore ihey typify every
man (whether Jew or Gentile) who
separates htmseif from his environ-
ment in order that he might wor-
ship God in truth.

VERSE 11
"Take*— Accept their gifts. It

was common for such gifts to be
brought from Babylon to beautify
the Temple (cf, Ezra !:4t €, 7:16.
8:25-26. And for the future see
Hag. 2:8).

"Siiw* —Whilst these returned
exiles brought literal silver, and
whilst this metal will undoubtedly
be used by Christ is the Age to
come to beautify the Temple, it
also has a spiritual significance.
Silver is the metal of redemption,
for every Israelite had to pay a

half shekel of silver for this pur-
pose (E\od> 30:12-16. Lev. 5:15)
as the price of redemption (see I
Pet. 1:18). The Silver thus provided
by the Israelites was then \^c4 to
beauiify the cabernack iBxod, 38:
25-27).

"And goWM — This speaks of a
tried fakh U Pet. 1:7. Lam. 4:2.
Job 23:101. Silver and gold in
combination thus speak of re*
demption perfected by faith* These
are gifts that we can offer for tfae
beautifying of the spiritual Temple
that. Christ is building.
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crowns* -— Heb, 'atarafa,
"crowns" for circlets) such as kings
{but not priests) occasionally wore
(2 Sam. 12:30. 1 Chr. 20:2, Est.
8:15. Eztk. 21:26). The term is
used figuratively as the symbol of
glory iEzek. 23:42, Lam. 5:16).
Though the noun is in Use plural,
the verb is in the singular m y. 14.
Rotherhara renders the word is the
singular as "crown/* There was
evidently only one crown made,
but it was formed of several
circlets, thus the use of the plural.
Notice the statement of Rev. 1^12:
**On his head were many crowns***
Doubtless this refers to the same
thing* namely many circlets which
were woven into one crown, each
of which indicated a further vic-
tory. So the crown to be made
tor Joshua celebrated the victory
gained through him on the behalf
or" these returning exiles. It was a
single crown made up of several
circlets, even as Christ is set forth
as both an individual and a com-
munity. He won the victory over
sin and death first for himself and
then for the people (Hebr. 5:3, 9).

"Set Ihsm upon the head of
Joshua Hie son of Josedech" —
Eliminate "them" which is in italics
denoting that there is no equivalent
word in the original. The single
crown was placed on Joshua, as
it was on Jesus who gamed the
victory for us. In the act of placing
this crown on Joshua there i$ tore*
shadowed the coronation of the
Lord Jesus. Joshua was a priest,
yet he was crowned with a crows
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reserved for kings. Thus the par-
able foreshadowed the time when
the high priest would be also Jung.
The Lard ICSMS is our high priest,
and.is yet to be acknowledged as
King* When he returns and takes
up bh great power {I Cor. 15:25)
and reigns, he will combine the
two offices of priest and king. He
will be High Priest after the order
of Mekhtiedek, being both "King
of righteousness, King of peace**
(Hebr. 7:2),

Joshua's name is significant. As
Yahshua, it is the Hebrew form of
Jesus, and signifies "Yah's salva-
tion.** Josedech means "Yahwea
hath cleansed,** or justified. When
the Lord was raised from the
grave, and given divine nature, he
was physically redeemed, and set
before mankind as the only means
of salvation and of justification. He
was "delivered for our offences,
and raised again for our justifica-
tion11 (Rom. 4:25), Ail this is ex*
pressed in the name of Joshua the
son of losedech which signifies:
"Yahweh hath saved for Yahweh
hath cleansed.**

Three "crowns** are referred to
in the New Testament: the crown
of life (Rev, 2:10. lames 1:12),
the crown of righteousness (2 Tim,
4:8)* t&e crown of glory (I Pet,
5:4), These are like circlets tn the
multiple crown that the Lord fig-
uratively wears. They indicate his
threefold ministry: on earth wheo
his victory opened the way to life;
in heaven where bis intercession as-
sures the justification or righteous-
ness of saints; in the future when
lie win "make known" the power
of the Gospel by assuming his
lofty position as King-priest in the
Temple-city of Jerusalem.

VERSE 12 *
"Acd speak unto him" — As a

typical mas be stood as representa-
tive of the Lord Jfesus, upon whom
ail the words of ail the prophets
converge (I. Pet I:!M2).

"Thus speakedi Yah web of hc5*sn

—He who will be armies. This is the
militant title of Deity (see Isa. 9:7),

and h appropriate here, for it will
be through the manifestation of
Divine anger in judgment upon the
nations, that men will finally
acknowledge the authority of the
Son (Isa. 60:12. 26:9. Isa> 2:19.
3t:?-9).

**BeJtoM" — Consider him! See
the exhortation of the apostle in
Heb. 12:2.

^Behold the rnaaP — Tijese are
the very words used by Pilate
when he led the king before his
subjects 1900 years ago (John
19:5). The king was then crowned,
but mockingly with a crown of
thorns cruelly forced down upon
his head. But the very nation that
rejected him then will be glad to
behold him as their King and
Deliverer in the Age to come
(Matt. 23:39) and witness his
glorious coronation (Psalm 118:
22-26).

**Tke Branch3* — See note Zech.
3:8. In Zechariah 3:8 the Branch
is referred to as a bond-servant
laying the foundation of tbe
Temple, here he is referred to as
the Man (ish) who is crowned
king-priest. Thus the servant be-
comes the king. The Hebrew word
here used for "branch" is cot that
which is used in Isaiah 11:1 f but
the word used to describe the
Branch of Yahweh (Isa. 4:2); tbe
Branch of David (ier. 23:5), the
Branch of Righteousness {Ter.
33:15); the Servant <Zech. 3:8) who
becomes higa-prtest and king
{Zech. 6:12).

"He shaft grow up out of his
place* — cf. isa, 53:2, Jer. 33:15.
John 12:24,

"He shall buHd die Temple of
— Both the literal Temple

(isa. 56:7, with Mark t1:17) and the
spiritual (I ?tu 2:5. 2 Cor, 6:16.
Eph* 2:20-22). As a servant he
laid the foundation stone (Zech.
3:8): and as a king-priest he will
complete tbe building. The founda-
tion was laid 1900 years ago when
he triumphed over $in and death
(I Pet, 2:6. Eph, 2:20); the com-
pletion will be manifested at his
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return when he will stand as chief
of a glorious company of the re-
deemed*

VERSE 13
"Even he** — These words are

pregnant with meaning, Joshua was
the one seen in filthy clothing
sotted because of the nature of the
work he had been doing in build-
ing the Temple (Zech, 3); now he
is seen glorified and crowned. So
with the Lord Jesus, Despite the
poverty, obscurity, humility of his
first advent, despite his rejection,
shame, crucifixion as a criminal,
he is the one to be crowned and
honored before ail mankind.

^faaif bear the glory* ~~ The
majesty, honor, beauty. The word
(Hcb. Howd) is used almost ex-
clusively for Divine splendor (see
Ps. S:L 4$:3. !4S:t3« Rtb. 3:3.
1 Tim, 6:11 Rev, I9il%

"Shall rule1* — The servant-
branch shall become king-branch.
Because he humbled himself, he
has been exahed (see Phil 2:7-10).
Lesson for us: I Pet 5:6.

*A priest upon bis tlsonz" —•
A king-priest* as will be also the
immortalised followers of the Lord
in the day of his glory {Rev, 5:9-
10), Thus he will be like Mechizs-
dek who was both king and prkst
(Heb. 6:20*7:1. Gm. 14:18).

**Tbe counsel of peace sfasil be
between tbtm both" — A complete
fusion of kingly authority and
priestly dignity without the antag-
onism that ofien disgraced these
offices in the past* The word Hpeace**
is the Hebrew word Shalom, and
conies from a root signifying "to
be at one," "complete*** "entire/*
Tlie union of offices in Christ will
hmg ail mmkind both into sub-
lection to God and into fellow-
ship with Him, Thus men will
enjoy true peace — not merely
the cessation of war, but a state
of union with Vahweh through
Christ (Eph. 2:14, Ps. 85:8-10.
Lk. 2:i4).

VERSE 14
crowns shall be to Helemt

and to Tobijab and to ledakb*
Lit,: "And the crowns, it shall be.w
As stated before, there is one
"plural" crown, made up of
several circlets, and with this
Joshua was to be crowned as
a memorial to these men, Most
translations show that the name
**HeIemM should be rendered
"HeJdaT as in v. 10. The Septua-
gint, however, renders: "The crown
shall be to them that wait patient*
ly, and to the useful men of the
captivity and to them that have
known it** This translation there-
fore translates the names of these
men into the text, and so reveals
their characteristics. These charac-
teristics are those that the associ-
ates of Christ in his glory are
txpfCUd lo manifest now: Hope*
Action, Understanding.

"And to Hen** — This name
means "grace" or "favor*" The
Revised Version renders: "for the
kindness {hen} of the son of
Zephanlah (Yahweh*s hidden one
—Isa. 42;2.r

*For a memorial** —* A f t e r
Joshua was crowned, the crowo
was placed in the Temple as at
memorial of the coming glory of
Messiah the king-priest of the
future. It became a memorial to
such men as are described in this
section of the prophecy because
such will participate In the glory
then revealed. It was a memorial
that the faithful labors of men
who know the will of God and
wait patiently for the manifesta-
tion of His glory mil not be in
vain.
VERSE U

"They dial are far off* — All
converts were once in that position
as regards the building of the
spiritual temple (Eph. 2:13* Dea-t.
5:14-15); and ail nations remain
"far off** as far as true worship
is concerned. But the building of
the literal House of Prayer will
bring them together in one com-
mon worship and hope; and "they
that are far oft* will come to Zton
for that purpose {ha. 2:2-3. 60:1-7,
910)
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"Shall com* md bttiUT — The "If y# will diligently obey
call of the Ga&pei is an invitation Obedience on the part of saints
to build upon the foundation or & necessary If they are to find a

manner, the nations will be in- ««***> ««« obedience will be re-
vited to assist in bmMmg the literal jwred on the part of the nations
Temple under toe direction of « *cy are to be incorporated In
Christ in the future age (Isa, the Kingdom Christ will set up
60:10). (ha. 60:12),
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CHAPTER 7
The Fast Yahweh

Approves!
SHALL WE FAST AS HITHERTO?

This chapter commences a new section of the prophecy which
carries on to the end of Chapter 8, Two years hid passed away
since the night of the visions adminated in the enacted parable of
the coronation of Joshua, and great progress had been made in the
building of the Temple, To the joy of the people, they could see
some results for their labors. Moreover, they had experienced the
blessings of Yahweh in bountiful harvests. In view of this wave of
prosperity, a deputation was sent to the prophet to mquke as to
whether the people should maintain certain fasts that had been
celebrated for 70 years since the city of Jerusalem and the Tempk
had been destroyed (v. 3), The question gave the prophet oppor-
tunity to show the people how little they had taken to heart the
chastening they had received from the hand of Yahweh. The nat-
ural heart cannot long endure sorrow, it seeks to escape its burden,
And with the passing of time the fasts had lost their significance.
The manner in which thev had been kept did not express true
repentance and humilityt for they had deteriorated into a mere
external show of formalism and self-pity* The prophet wmned the
people of this (v, 6) , directed their attention to the state of mind
in which alone Yahweh finds delight (v. 9 ) , and drew from ike
experiences of the past a warning for their times {v. 11).

Chapter ? continues on to Chapter 8. The burden of Chapter
7 is thai the people should fast by denying themselves, and doing
the things in which Yahweh finds pleasure (w, 9-10); the burden
of Chapter 3 is that mere formal celebrations of these fasts should
cease in view of the blessings already received from on Hight and
further ones shortly to be revealed,

0EPUTATION TO JERUSALEM yet another good year.
~~ V*. t-3 VERSE t

1SF/ *_ *^ ** ^ W w the? bad mA unto tbt
"to* fourth year of &m ®mwT hmse o f Q^* _ Header: "Now

--"Nearly two yean had elapsed t t i ev of j^^efw the Temple Is
since the first VISIOB CZcch. 1:1). aever called the House {feeit*} of
Tbe restoration of tbe Temple was Ood m)t hut ^wm t h e H o o s c
goiag oa apace (it was completed o f Yafcweh (v. 3), The Temple bad
? * A h e ^ l h V** ^ Dinu*--Enri n o t been completed at Ibis stage,
6tl$). Throughout Judab, prosperity m$ therefore was cot open for
had replaced the previous adversity worship. This deputation* however,
{contrast Hag. 1:6 with Hag. 2:1% was seat from Bethel to Jerusalem

«€hk£t&* — This is the month to enquire of the priests whether
when rainfall increases. Perhaps the fasts of previous years should
the ample rain gave indication of he maintained.

5
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"Sherczer and Regcm-mdech"
-—These names mean* "Protect the
King*** and ^Friend of the King/
The men thus described were evi-
dently high officials associated in
some way with the Governor*
Zerttbbsbel. Though Zerubbabel was
ttot a king, he was heir to the
throne (I Chron. 3.-J7-I9),

"Amd ttteir wies** — The servants
ia attendance upon the officials,

"To pray before Yafeweh" ~~
See the Margin: Mto entreat the
face of Yahweh". Titey had a
request to make to Yahweh. and
thus sought the priests as a means
of doing so.
VERSE 3

**!*<* speak unt& the priests'* -—
Tlie depuration required a general
conference between priests, pro-
phets and rulers.

"Should I weep* — Use lam-
entation and fasting indulged in by
the Jews had become a meaning*
less ritual In the face of great
blessings received* The progress
made in the rebuilding .of the
Temple and nation* the prosperity
that was slowly manifesting itself
among all the people, made con*
stant lamentation unrealistic. Nor
was it of any use. Yahweh did noi
want His people to indulge In an
orgy of setf-puy* but to reveal
characteristics such as are outlined
in vv» 9»iO of this chapter,

**In the fifth month** — When
Jerusalem was overthrown by
Nebuchadnezzar, the Jews insti-
tuted certain fasts that celebrated
dark incidents In the terrible
destruction that took place. In the
Hfifa month, the destruction of the
Temple had taken place (2 Kings
25;S-& Jer. 52:12), and this had
been commemorated by a yearly
fast, But now the Temple was
rapidly being rebuilt, and the fast
seemed out of place. Hence the
request.
THE ANSWER: YOUE FASTS
HAVE BEEN HYPOCRITICAL ~~

Vv. 4*1
VERSE 5

"Speak unto a!! the people . . .

and to Ihe priests** — The deputa-
tion had approached the priests
for an answer in the matter, bui
the priests were involved in the
general condemnation, and were
unable to give answer. It remained
for the prophet to show both the
people and the priests where they
had been at fault.

**Ye fasted and mourned ia the
seventh month" —- The seventh
month celebrated the murder of
GedaJiah, the ruler of the remnant
who had been left in the land after
many of the people had been de-
poned (2 Kings 25:25* Jer. 41:1-3).
His murder resulted in the ruination
of the remnant. Fearing the wrath of
the king of Babylon as a result,
they U&d to Egypt, taking Jeremiah
with them, and there they all
perished. Tills national disaster had
likewise h&tn commemorated with
a fast.

*lfiose scveorj' years'* «— Jerusa-
tem was destroyed ia 587 B.C., the
4th of Darius was in 518 B.C.*
thus 69 of the 70 years predicted
by Jeremiah had passed away* The
fact that the fasts are connected
with this time show that they had
relation to the destruction of the
city. The exiled Jews are said to
have instituted four such fasts: one
in the 4th month (June) in com*
memoration of the breach made in
the wall during the siege of Jerusa-
lem (Jer. 52:7); one In the 5th
month (July) in commemoration of
the burning of the Temple (Jer.
52:12); one in the 7th month
(SeptJ for the murder of Gedaliah
(Set. 41:1*2); and ont in the 10th
month (Dec.) in commemoration
of the beginning of the siege (2
Kings 25:1). Hie Jews made en-
quiry only concerning the fast of
the 5th month because the calamity
it recalled was being repaired, but
the prophet made reference to all
the fasts (see v, 5» Chp* 8:19).

"Did ye at ail fast unto me, eves
to me?" — Notice the repetition,
for emphasis. The fasting was con-
ducted in a spirit of sdf-pity, not
in repentance to Yahweh. The
Jews fasted because they suf*
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fered, not because they acknow-
ledged their wickedness. They
mourned the loss of the Temple,
the destruction of the City, the
scattering of the Nation, but they
did not recognise the cau&e of
these calamities ~~ their own re-
jection of the word of Yahweh
(Hos. 4:6)« their own wickedness
and apostasy. Thus, very much
8k§ believers in every age. they
were blind to their own short-
comings. Their fasts were a form
of voluntary humility is the way
condemned by she Apostle m Cot.
2:2$ and Christ in Mat 6:16,

VERSE £

"And when ye did eat, and
drink, did not ye eat for yotir*
stives?** — They had no reverence
for Yahweh in the celebration of
their festivals either. Their religious
exercises — both feasts and fasts
—414 little more than satisfy their
own ego, their own pleasure or
self-pity.

VERSE 7
"Should ye not hear the

words * . .** — The lews had sent
a deputation with the enquiry,
**Shall we continue to fast as wt
have done?** The prophet takes up
these latter words, and replies in
effect: "There is no need for you
to enquire this of me! Seek what
the Word says. Listen to the warn*
ings and reproofs of the prophets
of the past, and apply the things
they spake to yourselves/* The fasts
provided the people with the
opportunity to carefully assess their
own personal conduct, to see in the
disaster that had befallen the city
and nation a reflection of their
own folly, and thus seek to amend
their ways, mourning their per*
sonai shortcomings before Yahweh.
Hie feasts provided them with
an opportunity to rejoice in their
Divine inheritance, and in re*
membrance of Yahweh*s goodness
to them, cause them to turn to
Him in loving obedience. But that
was not the case. The feasts and
the fasts had degenerated into mere

g formalism without power,
The lews h&d enquired: "Shall we
do as we have been doing?" (v. 3),
The answer was an emphatic "No!**
They were to change ihetr ways*
to exercise true repentance from
the heart, and not to rely upon
mere formalism in their worship
before God. Zechariah counselled
them to stefc the Word of Yahweh
for an answer iSee Dent. 10:12* 13*
I Sam. 15:2223. Mic. 6:7*9). He
called upon them to change their
hearts, and not merely their fasts!

"When Jerusalem was inhabited
and 'm prosperity** — Prosperity—
Shafev—safe, at rest. This pros-
perity was a token of the obedience
of the people to the Word (Ps*
$5:27% and a contrast to the
ruinous state of the city that had
resulted when they curned from
that Word (see Hos. 6:5-6),

THE FASTING THAT YAHWEH
DESIRES — Vv. S-10

VERSE £
"Tbtts speiikeib Yahweh of

hosts** — The words that follow
(cp. v. II) reveal that the basic
mistake of the people taken into
captivity had been their failure to
heed the Word of Yahweh, &nd
the manifestation of a cold* empty
formalism in their worship. The
same blunder, warns Zecbariatn
was still being made fvv, 4-6),

"Execute fm« Judgment** -«-
Show your feelings in actions
worthy of repentance. In Isaiah
58:3*7, Yahweh had revealed that
the fast tn which He truly delights
was not a negative, mere forma!
abstinence, but a positive denial
of self to help others. The first
answer to the question posed by
the deputation, therefore* #a$. Yes,
fast before Yahwea» but let your
fasting be of the kind in which
He can find delight, as he has set
forth in the earlier prophets.

"Shew mercy and compassion
tvsry man to his brother* — This
is the fast He requires, denial &f
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self to help one another. The
Hebrew word for compassion
(Riichamtm from reheat, "the
womb**) implies the bond of love
and affection that should be maul*
tested between members of a
family. Israel comprised the family
of God, and therefore was bound
to mutual help by the brotherly
covenant (Amos 1:9) that should
have united them as one,

VERSE W
"And oppress mf — Otherwise

the Redeemer of such will act
against you,

*%*t iiooe imagine evil against
Ills broker is your hcarT—Yahweh
desires a complete change, not
only externally, but internally as
well {cp. Ps. Sh6%

THE CAUSE OF TMEM
CONOTI10N ~ V*. 11-14

VERSE II
— This is why you have

had to fast 70 years!
"Pulled away the shoulder" *~~

See Margin. They withdrew their
shoulder from the yoke of the
Law, The metaphor is taken from
refractory oxen that refuse to put
their necks under the yoke, and
that must be disciplined to force
them to do so {see Bos, 4:16. Neh.
9:29. and compare Mart. 11:29),

"Stopped their *ars* — See mg.
They deliberately refused to
hearken,

VERSE 12
"Hearts as aa adam&ot stone" —

No istreaty or instruction could
make any impression on that hard
surface! <cp. Jer. 17:1. Ezefc. 3:9).

"Lest they should hens" ~~ He-
brew—Shamah to "hear intelligent-
Jy** implying not merely the hear*
Ing, bat the doing as well, as

Prov* 19:20-21.
"In His spirit b) She former

prophet — Cp, Neh. 9:30.
**l&tref*wre came a great wrath"--*

C#. 2 Chron Mil6*

VERSE 13
"Hey orfed, and I would not

hear" — In times of trouble, Israel
turned to Yahwehj but He refused
to hearken to their cry because it
did not express true repentance;
they had only turned to Him be-
cause there was nowhere eke to
turn. This was shown by the fact
that In times of prosperity they
refused to heed His word. Yahweh
desires our loving service, not only
in times of trouble, but at all
times; and in mum He has prom*
fsed* **l wilt not fail thee nor for-
sake thee" (cp. Josh. 1:5-7. Deut.
3i:6-S). Israel had not fully learn-

,ed that lesson, and the prophet
took the opportunity of bringing
H home to the people. The specific
answer to their question is given
in Zechamh 8:19* See Jer, 11:11,
14, 14:12. fsa* 1:15. Prov* 1:27-28.

VERSE 14
**I scattered Ihera** — It was

Yahweh Who had done this, not .
the Babylonians. They were mtttlf
the medium by which His purpose
was accomplished, But Yahweh
scattered them for a purpose. The
word in the Hebrew i$ Zarah and
signifies to "whirl," "storm/* or
"winnow." The scattering was for
the purpose of winnowing the
nation, in order that the chat
might be destroyed, and thtt grain
retained. Jeremiah had told those
who went Into captivity that they
had been so treated "for their
good* (Set. 24:5), and Amos makes
the point that in the scattering of
Israel Yahweh will never let the
least grain be destroyed (Amos
9:9).
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CHAPTER 8
Present Blessings

Foreshadow Future Ones
In Chapter 1 Zechariah had given a negative answer to the

Deputation from Bethel; hi Chapter 8 he provides them with a
positive one. In Chapter 7 he showed that external fasts, and re*
Hpous formalism are useless m the absence of a true conversion of
the heart; in Chapter 8 he reveals that when true repentance is
manifested glorious biessinp wilt be experienced. In Chapter 7 he
told the deputation that Yahweh did want them to fast, but the
fast was to be a spiritual one (w, 9-10); in Chapter 8 he reveals
that the mere formal fastsf the orgy of self-pity in which they were
indulging, should cease.

Chapter 8 is divided into two parts, prefaced by the statement:
"The word of Yahweh came11 {w. I? 18). These two parts am sep-
arated into a series of divine proclamations: w, 2, 3, % 6, 7f 9t 14,
19, 20> 23* The first section proclaimed the promise of ultimate
glory for Israel which %va$ typified in the revival then taking place*
In view of this wonderful future, it calls upon the people to put
away evUt and submit to Yahweh in word and deed. The second
section gives the specific answer to the question stated in Zechariah
7:3* a$ to whether the fasts of ih$ past 70 years should be con-
tinued. It provides the reason why they should be replaced by festi-
vals of greatest joy,

FULL RESTORATION through their victories—the execu-
PROMISED — W* 1*8 tion of ihe judgments written

«#«*•**,.* * ^Psalm 149} — that Jerusalem will
VERSE 1 he finally elevated.

wTbe word of Yahwtii ®f bohisn

—This is the militant tim of VERSE 2
Deity* and It is significant that it <*| WJis lesions** — Tht R V
is used ID connection with the chmg(i% ihh | 0 «f a m j e a b u s , «
prophecies of this chapter, ft is y a h w < h d o e s n o l c h a n g e m H i s

the Divine army of heaven that a U I t u < ie towards Jerusalem and
will guarantee the j fulfilment of all Zhn (cp. Jer< 31:3. Mai. 3:6).
that m proclaimed. Paul uses the ^_ _ t „ _ . . ,
title in Romans 9:29 in that way. / ^ o r ZIOBW — This was the
But the title relates not to the P!JC* ibm &* selected above aH
past or ©resent merely but is others to place His name there,

& 1 L 3H5L S ' ?f O«« »:« "& FW» ™of trmtes* slgnigcs "He who will l 3*14*
be armies.** l l i e armies in which **F«ry** — Heb* cheraah» from a
Yahweh will reveal His power are root signifying **to be hot," hence
those shows is Revelation 19 with "heat," or "warmth.w Yahweh feels
Christ at their head (w. 11-21). keenly the desecration of His land
They are the armies of the itn* and people* and this arouses his
murtaliscd $&m% and it will be jeuiut&y against those who oppress

01
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them* The passion of a lover, or
husband, springs from love and
concern for the object of his
choice, and manifests Itself in
anger against those who would
harm her. Thus Yahweh punished
the nations that touched Israel*
although Israel was worthy of
discipline- He did so with perfect
justice, for the motives of Israel's
oppressors were those of persona!
aggrandisement; Cod was not In
their thoughts (see Isa. 10:12-13.
Ezek. 25:3-4),

VERSE 3
"I wilt dwell* ~~ **Sfcal£fesflf

M

from whence is derived the work
Shekinah, or dwelling. The
Sheklnah glory shone between the
Cherubim and above the Mercy
Seat In the Tabernacle of Moses
and the Temple of Solomon* b«t
It was absent from the Temple
bulk by Zerubbabd (see note £ech,
2:10). However, Ezekiel saw in
vision the glory return to the *
Temple of the future age CÊ efc.
43:1-2), but whereas, In the Taber*
nade and Temple it appeared as
a tight shining In the darkness of
the Most Holy (Psalm 80:1), in
the future age it will be revealed
i*i a company of immortals, all
of whom will manifest the gfory
of the Father (Rom* $;2l Thm
Bztkkh describing the glory of
the God of Israel, declared "His
voice was like a noise of many
waters, ** ie. a multitude (Ezek.
43:2). He thus described a muiti*
tude in one. a multitude (many
waters) so joined together* as lo
constitute the one multitudinous
Christ revealing the glory of
Yahweh (Rom. $i2) both in char-
acter In nature (2 Pet. 1:4% and
in Name {Rev. 3:12). In this
glorious community will be seen
the fuUHmem of Christ's prayer:
**I pray for them which shall be*
iteve on me through the word;
that they all may be one; as
Thou, Father* art in me, and I
In thee» that they also may be
one in us; that the world may be-
lieve that Thou hast sent me. And
the glory which Thou gavest roe.
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I have given them; that they may
be one, even as we are one**
(John 17:20-22). This is the glory
ihat will flood (he Temple of the
future*

"A dry of tnitn** — It will be-
come the centre from whence will
emanate Divim Truth for the
guidance and elevation of ail man*
kind See Zeph. 3:13. Jer, 3;I7,
31:23. isa, i;24-2?. 4*2-4. 26:J-3.

"The holy mmntein* — See Isa,
2:2-4. Esek. 43:12.

VERSE 4
"Old raeo and old wornem* «~

The verse presents a, picture of
pence and security. Longevity will
be greatly extended in the Mil-
lenium. Cf* Isa. 65:19-22.

of Jerusalem" ~~ fc
Zesh&riah, "Zion" and "Jerusalem"
are used is two ways: firstly, to
indicate the places so named;
secondly, for the nation as a
whole. **2Sofiw is used in this latter
sense in Zechanah 2:7, and Jerusa-
lem in. Zeeh&riah BiB. in the verse
now before us, it is sometimes
thought that the "streets of Jerusa-
lem* should be understood liter-
ally. However* the Hebrew word
(Recaowb) signifies not streets us
we know them* but open spaces.
Davidson renders it* **to become
wide* open tmmdzd," "to make
broad, enlarge/* In feaiah 30:23,
33t ft is rendered "large** i.e. enlarge*
merit. So aged men and women
are described as "dwelling" in the
enlargement of Jerusalem (they
would hardfv dwell in the streets?)
Jerusalem* itself, will not have
streets, for it will be a Temple-
city, Ezekiel saw it as "a frame
of a city" (Ezek. 40;2)f comprisiag
a mile-square range of buildings
enclosing a circular Ternple sur-
rounding Mi. Zion. Adjacent to
Jerusalem (its enlargement) will be
the houses of the mortal Leviies
(Ezek. 45:5. 48:13-15) in which
will be found old men and women,
and young children at peace and
happy. Hie term **JerusalemM is
used in vv, 7-8 of this chapter as
expressive of the nation as a
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whote of which the capita! is the
symbol for Israel will not tm re*
gathered to dwell only in tht city
Itself but to populate ihe whole
land, which will be the enlargement
of the cicy>

VEHSE 5
"Playing In the streets {hereof*

—The happiness, joy and content-
ment here suggested speaks of [he
spiritual regeneration of the nation
and its restoration to Divine bless-
ing.

¥£KS£ 6
**U it be marvellous tit the ay&t

oi the remnant" *— See margin*
"hard," or "difficult,**

"to these dajs" — ILV. renders
-those*4 days, i.e. ihe days of
Jacob's trouble Uer. 30:7). At thai
time* the solution of the problem
of Israel will be beyond human
power to solve. But Yahweh's
power will be adequate for the
purpose. See Ezek* 37:25-28. Mte.

! VBRSET
"From the emt country, attd

from Iht west cemntty** — "Heb.
Me*erete M?srah« "Land of the
rising of the sun."

meblio
of the going down of the sun**
(«*ee mg.)» From wherever the sun
shmei, the Jews will be brought
back to the land* The phrase thus
signifies from all parts of the
earth. See use of the phrase In
Ps. 50:1, 113:3. Mai. 1:11.

VERSE 8
"Utev shall dwell m the midst

of lerusakm" — Obviously this
cannot signify the city alone, other-
wise the verse would teach that
all the lews who are restored from
all parts oi the earth will return
to Jerusalem* Mtrt, the city by
metonymy stands for the land* be-
fig its spiritual and political head.

The people, though physically
cC^fpylng ail the land* will spiritu-
ally dwell in Jerusalem as per Ps.
90:1. 91:1.

"My people** — This indicates
their changed status. See Hos.
1:10*11. 2:23.

~ta troth*' — The people will
accept ihe truth irt Christ lest is
fZech, 12:10, 13:1).

**Ia righteousness** — Or Justifi-
cation* They shaft be justified
thereby, being accepted on a basis
of faith (Jer. 4:2. Rom. 11:23, 26-
11).

, / ENCOURAGEMENT fOH CURRENT TIMES — Vv. 9-13
Notice that this is stilt part of Zechariah's address to the de-

putation from Bethel — Chapt, 7:2, He explains that the blessings
then experienced should be viewed m <t guarantee of blessings yet
to come.

VERSE 9
uLttt your hands be strong** —

In view of the wonderful future
thai Yahweh promised the nation,
toe prophet encouraged the people,
as Haggai had done before htm
(Hzg< 2:4). He called upon them to
labour faithfully* courageously, and
patiently m the work before* them
in spite oi current difficulties, in
ihe assurance thai Yahweh will
bless such labours by granting
those who maoifesied them a par-
ticipation if! the joys of the future
age.
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•4Ye that hear la fcbese d y s
Haggai had likewise promised im*
mediate blessings for his Jewish
contemporaries (Hag. 2:18).

**TIie prophets? — Haggai and
ZecharialL

VERSE I#
*For before these days" *—

Zechariah could point to an im-
provement in the condition of the
people resulting from the way ibsy
had laboured in the work of
Yahweh. The blessings even then
received (and which prompted the
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question posed by the deputation
from Bethel) were tokens of the
greater blessings to come when
the fulness of v. 13 wilt be mani-
fest in the earth.

"No hire for man or beast* —
They had been plagued with un-
employment (Hag. !;£}»

**N© peace" — Unsettled con-
ditions due to the antagonism 0I
surrounding nations (Ezra. 4:4%

"Every man against hi* neigh-
bour'* — Domestic strife sod dis-
satisfaction.

VERSE II
*Btt* a#w * . J* ~~- Seeing the

people were labouring faithfully in
the work, an immediate blessing
was promised: **t1be seed shall be
prosperous; the vise shall give
her fruit, the ground shall give,
her increase, and the heavens shall'
give their dew, and I will cause
the remnant of this people to
possess ail these things" <v. 12).
Haggai promised the same bless*
ings {Hag. t\f%

VERSE 12
**He seed shall be prosperous*—•

Note the margin* The seed shall
be sown in peace without the
ravages of war which would des-
troy the work of peace.

"Hie heavens shall give &etr
dew1* ~~ Previously the land suf-
fered the effects of drought <Hag.
1:9-11). These things were recog-
nised by faithful Hebrews u
coming from YaJhweh (ep» Ruth
1:6).

VERSE 13
*A»d It shall come In pass" —

All the blessings then being re-
ceived were but tokens of greater,
ones that the future will yet reveal.
As Yahweh was good to Israel
theft, $0 He will be in the future.

a reviling, a thing lightly esteemed.
See Isa. 43:28. Jer. 42:18. 24:9.
Ezefc. 36:20.

«Q ttoroe of Judah and of
Israel'* — See Ezck. 37:21-22.

«Ye shall be a blessing" —
Yahweh originally called Israel
out of Egypt that the people might
reflect Hi$ glory, but as Jeremiah
declared (Ck 13:11), "they would
not hear/1 Nevertheless, this pur-
pose, solemnly promised to the
patriarchs, shall be fulfilled ulti-
mately Cler. 33:6-9). The national
redemption of Israel will be fol-
lowed by biessings that will extend
through Israel to all nations (Jer.
3:17. Isa. 2:2*4. Psalm 68:29.
Psalm 72). This wilt be accom-
plished through the Lord Jesus
(X$k\ Salvation) for "I (Yahweh)
will save you.**

*F#ar not, but let your hands
be strong* — Do aot fear, trust .
in God and be encouraged*

FEAR YE NOT! — Vr. 14-i$

VERSE 15
"I thought m these days to do

well unto Jerusalem and to the
house of Judah" — Notice that
Israel is excluded. These words
apply to Zechariahfs day; bat those
of v, 13 look to the future, and
to the full restoration of the
nation.

WHAT VAHWEH DELIGHTS
IN — Vv. 16-17

VEHSE U
tilings ye shall do" —

They were to be doers of the
word, not hearers only (lames I:
22).

"Speak ye every man the truth
io hte neighbour* — They were
to be energetic in setting Ood*s
truth before the oouce of others.

"Execute the judgments of truth9*
—They were sot cmly to speak the
Troth but to obey it in action.

"Let Bone of you imagine evil
is your faearts" — Exclude inward
thoughts of wickedness so that
Truth dominates the heart, eradi-
cating a!! evil secret thoughts one
towards another. Tfcey were thus
so SPEAK the Truth, ro DO the
Truth, to THINK the Truth. Tim
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is what Yahweh desired, and not
the mere empiy formalism of their
fasts. On ihe oths** hand* false
oaths* secret evil, warfare among
brethren, hypocrisy that professes
but does not act upon the truth,
and a fear io confess k before
men* are "things that I hate* satth
Yahweh*1 (v. 17). See Fs, 19:14.
VESISE 17

"Lov* so fsllst with" -— They
were not to harbor deceit or per-
jury, but allow the principles of
the Truth to so rule them that
false actions would be automatic-
ally excluded,

FASTS CONVERTED TO JOY-
FUL FESTIVITIES ~~ Vv* 18-19

VERSE U
*Tbc fast of the fourth month"

—This recalled the breaching of

thn walls by Nebuchadnezzar In
the Uth year of Zedekiah through
the famine that desolated the city
(Jer. 39:2-3. 52:6-7),

**Hi€ % t of the fifth moiuii"—
Recalled the destruction of the
city and rempb 12 Rings 25:8*9.
Jer. 52:12>.

month" — Recalled
the slaying of Gcdaliah with the
comment Una! evacuation of the
fsnd (Jer, 41:1-2).

"Tenth ttioirtij*' — Recalled the
beginning ui the *iege in the 9th
year of ZftJeUah <2 Kgs. 25:1. Jer.
39:1. 52:6-7).

"Soy\ gladness Jnd cheerful
fe;t&te* ~~ Fc^tjvak m which the
people rejoiced in the goodness of
Yahweh to them. Thus through
Hh mercy and bounty their fasts
were converted into feasts,

THIS TRANSFORMATION TYPICAL OF FUTURE CHANGES
~~ Vv* 2043

Amos proclaimed that the feasts of Yahweh would be con-
verted into fasts became of the foBy of the people (Amos 8:10).
He t>pokc of a terrible famine thai would come and be the cause of
mourning, a famine not of bread, nor a thirst of water, but of hear-
ing the words of Yahweh. Isaialt, on the other hand, predicted the
time when the fasting and mourning of true Israelites will be con-
verted into joyous celebrations of Yahweh1 $ goodness and mercy
(ha. 61:2-3. 65:19* Jer. 3*:10-ll).

voluntary pilgrimage to ihc land
u> worship before the King. Other,
neighbouring cities hear of this,
and join the company for the pur-
pose. Similar voluntary services are
implied in £$a, 2:2-4. Psalm 122.
In addition to these voluntary pit*
grimafes and the compulsory one
prescribed m Zechanah 14:16*
I here will be special monthly asd
weekly services as shown by Isaiah
66;23, as well as other services
referred to by Ezekiet Ja short,
services of varying aature will be
constantly conducted in the Temple.

**Let us go*—The desire of one
community to ascend to Jerusalem
for worship will spread to another,
wd widespread enthusiasm will

VERSE 20
HU shall ytt come to pass" ~~

The converting of the fasts of
Judah into joyous fe&u'v&is, is
shown as a type of what shall be
revealed throughout the world
when Chrisi returns.

VERSE 21
T h e inhabitants of one city

shaJI go to another" ~~~ This ap-
pears to be a voluntary service as
distinct from the compulsory
national service of Zechanah 14:16.
It suggests that in the fumrt age,
a city might experience some out-
standing blessing* and the inhabi-
tants decide to show th^jr great
appreciation to Yahweh, by a
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result, as worshippers throng to-
wards Zion.
VERSE 11

"ton! of Hosts" — Yahweh
5 a b a o t h, Yahweh manifested
through Hte army of glorified
saints with Christ at their bead
(Rev. 19.14). The thronging wor*
shippers will recognise {feat the
benefits they experience in the
Mttknium are due IO the warfare
successfully waged by Yahweh
Sabaoth, He wili have destroyed
all oppressors, and established
righteousness In the earth.

"Strong aaflcms shall come io
seek Yahweh" — Hebr. baqash
—to seek, inquire. Notice the
changed attitude! Their pride hav-
ing been humbled* they learn
to fear Yahweh (Frov. &I3).
Flesh being aware of its Umh&*
tion& and titter hdptesness, shall
seek" Yahweh* the fountain of
wisdom, the source of strength.
They have to seek God first, then
he shall bless (2 Chrom 15:24).

"To pray before Yiiswea* —
Hebr* cfaalab —• to beseech, depre-
cate —- not just to pray habitual-
ly. They shall recognise Him as
"the giver of every good and per*
feet gift" {lames 1:17). With re-
pentam hearts they shall beseech
God for Hk blessing (cp. 2 Kgs.
13:4, same wordK Everyone pray-
ing before the priest in Jerusalem
shall be considered as praying be*
fore Yahweh <cp. Deuh 19:17. 1
Sam. 1:9, 10. 12), They will
acknowledge God m manifested in
Hk Soti, the High Priest o( the
age to come,
VERSE 23

"Ten men** — "Ten" is used is
the Bible in the general sense of
completeness (see Amos 6:9, Dan,
1:20, Eccles. 7:19. Lev. 26:26. Oen.
31:7. Hum, 14:22 etc). The Hebrew
word comes front a root signifying
"accumulation" (Strong), that is,

to the extern of the digits. Ten
represents completeness, for it k
another dm after nine. Thus
len mm'* it a general term signi-
fying "men everywhere." But in
addition to thai, it n clatined that
ihere are ten distinct groups of
languages in use today among
Indo^Europeaas (See F. F. Bruce:.
"f ie EOOAJS and The Parchments).
Thus it sesms that whereas
the ten toes of Daniel 2 4lvi4t
the nations politically, here, in
Zcchariah, they are divided pfitlo*
logically* fn stating that these men
come ottt of "all languages." the
verse would imply that the official,
universal language of ihe future
age will be Hebrew, and whilst
each grouj? may retain its own
form of speech, there will be a
universal acknowledgement of
Hebrew as the chief language
(Z&pb, 3:9).

"Sitail Ukt bold or — Shall be
identified with (fsa. 3:6. 4:1), In

,ihi$. case they identify themselves
with the hope of Israel.

**0i*t #f* — AH nations will not
at first accept Cfofm, and those
that remain obstinate wilt perish
lisa. 60:12). The words, *wit «T
implies the total overthrow of
certain systems (Dan* 7:11*12), and
(ne salvation of other nations*
These will comprise the Eccelsia
(called out ones) of the Millenium.

"Tii§ skirt" — The Israelites
were commanded to m&ks a riband
of blue on the borders of their
skirts, to remind them of their
heavenly calling (Num. 15:3**39).
This heavenly calling of Israel will
be recognised by the nations in
the age to come* who are here
shown figuratively talcing hold of
the "skin o( him that is a Jew/*

"God is with you" — In the
person of the i,ord lestis Christ,
described "m Matthew 1:23 as "Ood
with us." See also Euakid 43:7,



CHAPTER 9
Human Conqueror or

Divine Prince of Peace
'there k an obvious break in 7&ehmiati$ prophecy at Chapter 9,

Though no date i$ given* it seems as if the work of the Temple
mmt have been completed, and in view of this a new series of
visions relating to the time of the endf engages the attention of the
prophet

In this chapter, the proud and haughty Greek warrior, Alex*
ander the Great as an instrument in the hands of Yahweh to effect
His purpose* is contrasted with the humble though alt-powerful King
of the Jews, The former wm rutJtless in power; the latter full of
grace and mercy. The farmer rode pompously against Jerusalem on
a high-spirited steed; the latter entered the city upon an ass. The
former was humbled outside the city walls; the latter wm appiauded
and honored as he entered its precincts.

Alexander was an amazing general. Against great odds he won
remarkable and decisive victories. His conquests spread his power
swiftly throughout the then*known world bringing powerful nations
under hk rule. Bui, remarkably^ fudah escaped the tumble devasta*
iion that wm experienced by other nations who resisted htm. This
remarkable deliverance k outlined in this prophecy illustrating the
Divine protection that overshadowed the people of Cod.

lite chapter tracea the progress of Alexander the Great when
Iw invaded the Middle Emt after ihu batik of ksus in south-eastern
Mm Minor (B,C, >?5j* Alexander inflicted such a defeat upon the
numerically greater forces of the Persian Darius, as to immediately
manifest himself m the mxt world ruler, lite victory opened Syria and
Palestine to his Ughtning4ike conquests* and exposed Egypt to his
victorious advance. A detachment of his forces quickly overran the
land of Hadrach, taking the key towns of Damascus and Hamath.
He fulfilled the prophecy of Ezekiel 26 by destroying Tyre, and he
ovenvhvlmed nations that had previously oppressed Judah.

In advancing against Egypt, he demanded tribute of the Jews,
and when it was refused, he threatened to destroy Jerusalem. March"
ing on the city, for this purpose, he was met by the High Priest and
hiit comfkinions dressed in their robes of state. They had emerged
from the city in procession to plead with Alexander not to destroy
it, The haughty conqueror was $o impressed with the sight of this
procession of unarmed priests with Jaddua at their head* cour-
ageously advancing to meet him in all thsir regalia, that descending
from hk horse, he prostrated himself before them. When he was
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asked why he should da thu. ht> declared that he had had a
vision of this procession in a dream at Dim in Macedonia, before
having on his campaign of world conquest.

Thus Jerusalem escaped the bloodshed and devastation that
fell on other dim such as Gaza.

At verse 9, the prophecy breaks off to contrast Alexander with
ChrbL The fust and lowly King of Israel who comes not for via*
tence but for salvation, is considered against the background of the
violentf haughty King of Grecia* Christ is revealed as a true King and
Deliverer; not a human conqueror at the head of invincibly march-
ing forces and leaving a tm8 of violence and bloodshed behind him,
but a Divine Prince of Peace; not one who inspires fear and dread,
but one whose coming calls forth %ongs of greatest joy; not a foreign,
tyrant, but Israel's own King; not cruel and oppressive, but infinitely
righteous; not skying people indiscriminately, but providing sdva*
tiom not glorying in the flesh but meek and lowly; not astride a
prancing steed\ but riding upon a humble ass, an animal of peace.

He is shown as the hope of Israel, and through his leadership
hraefs forces witt triumph over the^ world power of Grecia. Glorious
victories, greater and more enduring than those of Alexander, are
predicted for Israel when Yahwch shall saw them as a flockf the
people of Hk pasture. The prophecy ends with a song of foy
consequent upon vast changes that shall then be brought about

It k mid that Alexander died at the age of 33 as the result of
a drunken orgy wlwn celebrating yet another victory in Babylon.
The Lord fesm aho died at the same age, and in figuratively the
same city {Rev, 11:1S), but for a different reason* Through Hk death
He gained the sictory over death {Heb, 2 ; I4h making it possible for
the "prisoners" to emerge **out of the pit wherein k no water" {i>e.
the grave). The chapter is a thrilling one of vivid contrasts between
Alexander the human conqueror, and the Lord Jeuus Christ as the
divine Prince of peace.

AIXXANDRKS SWEEPING fed as Haearika mentioned by As*
VICTORIES — Vr. I-? syriaa kings as an Aramean 4k*

mt^m^m - trjct n e a r &*tnzscu* and Hamath
^ERS£ * IB. Rawlmsos). ITie tfecisto bat-

**Tfee bardea" —- Pmm the Heb* lie of Issaf fa which Alexander
rew root "osisah" — to lift up. !l defeated the Persians, laid open
cm signify to Eft up the band Syria and Palestine %o Ms attack.
in ihreateniSg aspect. Thus it is He invaded the land of Ha4racb,
an oracle of doom, occupied Damascus, and from

**Io the tatiil* — The E V has * e f e m&VGd against Tyre and
-upon toe 'land." The prophecy m°n<
relates to Ibe land of Hadrach: "Damascus shall be iht rest
it was no* give® In Jhat land. tfeewoP—R. V.: "Damascus shall

— It has been identi- be its (the burden's) resting
68
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place.** The divine judgment on
nations that bad previously afflic-
ted Israel would rest hcavHy on
Damascus as it did,

"When tht eyts of mini, y® of
alt the tribes of Israel shall be
towdtd the Lord** — Rciher-
bam, supported by the R.V,# ren-
ders: uYahweh hath an eye upon
men, and upon all the tribes of
Israel,** His eye overlooks the
affairs of men and nations, and
He moves for the protection or
the vindication of His people
Israel See Jer. 12; I WO. Ps. 14:2.
Heb. 4:13. Ps. 66:7. Prov, 15:3.

VERSE %
"And Bnmnth also shall border

thereby* — The RSV renders:
"Hamath also which borders there-
on.1* Hamath was adjacent to
Hadraeh and Damascus. It was a
city on the Orontes, the capital
&f a portion of Syria, and form-
ings at one time, m independent
kingdom of the &ame name, ft is
mentioned in Num. 34:8 as por-
tion of the northern border of the
laud gran red to ihe tribes. So the
prophecy shows how Alexander
would move south ever nearer to
the land of Jtadah.

uTyrm and Zidon* fbotigh it be
wist**—The ctever diplomacy of
these peoples shall avail nothing.
Despite their reputed wisdom (see
Ezsk, 2S:3)t they would not avert
tfce cJasb with the Oreciaa forces.

VERSE 3
"Aad Tyni5 did build herself a

strong bow**—The prophecy of
tiie destrjictioa of Tyre Is given
in Exeklel 26. Nebuchadnezzar
initiated the attack, and destroyed
the city on the mainland. Bui the
Tynans ttmovtd tbeir wealth to
&& island of the coast of Syria,
aod continued to defy their ene-
mies, and build again their power,
Ezekiel bad predicted that Tynan
power would be irreparably de$*
U0yeti, the stones, dust and timber
of the city would be thrown 44m
the midst pi the water/* ami the

site made **Jtke the top of a rock**
(vv, 12-14). So complete would
be the destruction of Tyri&a pow-
er* that the city would be **bwllt
no more." Alexander fulfilled this.
Though Tyre "built Itself a strong
hold" m its island fortress, and
ihe Macedonian lacked the navai
power to destroy It, he built a
wide ramp connecting the main-
land with the island, using the
ruins of the mainland city to ac-
complish his purpose, and so
"throwing the stones, dust, and
limber into the waters/* Across
this ramp his forces marched to
overthrow Tyre forever* These
events comprised a remarkable
and detailed fulfilment of EzekleKs
prophecy. The wealth and power
that insular Tyre had accumulated
since the destruction of the main-
land city by Nebuchadcmar were
taken over by Alexander and his
Grecian forces,

VERSE 4
*Betiof d* — The word suggests

an exdanmtion of amazement;
Loofcf! rs though as to impress the
remarkable fulfilment of Ezekiefs
prophecy.

**The Lord** — Alexander, tike
Mebuchadneszar* was but a tool
in the hands of God who guides
the destmy of nations. See ler,
27:4 Deuh 28:49. Zeph, 2:12.

"She shall fe« devourfcd mth
fir«w — After a seven months* siege
this was fulfilled and Tyre was
destroyed,

VERSE S
"Asbktion shall see it, and fear"

— Tbe remarkable overthrow of
Tyre, the energy and skill of Alex-
ander in war* the manner in which
he overcame every obstacle in his
path,, put fear ia nations that stood
is tfee way of his progress further
south. Hie Philistine cities sext
occupied his attention and were
one by one defeated*

*QIUM also shall me it, and be
veiy sorrowful* — Or* **severcly
distressed." Gaza chose to oppose
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Alexander and stoutly resisted him,
but was decisively overthrown after
a five months* siege. To leach a
lesson to surrounding nations, Alex-
ander treated the citizens extremely
harshly. After the city had sur-
rendered* he ruthlessly slew 10,080
of them, and had the king of Gaasa
dragged to death through the streets
of the city behind a chariot, Him
"the king perished from Gaza,"
and destruction cause upon Ash-
kelon.

VERSE $
UA baste*4 shall dwell is Ash-

$©«§*— The Sept uagint renders it,
#ia foreigner** shall dwell there. The
R$V has, "a mongrel people*** or
a mixed community* The term sug-
gests the gradual decline tn once
powerful Philistia* Foreigners took
over, where once the Philistines
proudly ruled,

VERSE 7
**f will take away bis blood out

of his mauth, anil his abominations
from between his tee&ff~~Thc
metaphor 1$ that of beasts of prey
gorging themselves with Sesb so
that the blood drips from their
mouths, hut not entirely consum-
ing the prey because it is taken
away. In this case, Alexander and
his Macedonian soldiers are the
beasis of prey, and the Philistines
comprise Che vfcsims, A remnant
of the nation remained.

"He that remained shall be for
our God" — The remnant of Philis-
tit that remained after being hum*
bled by Alexander was ultimately
conquered and convened by the
lews under the Maccabees (B.C.
175-163) to whom Ood granted "a
iittie help" {Daa, 11:34-35).

aHe shall be at a governor la
Judaic—The RSVs"a$ a dan m
Judah/* Phiiistia became a prov-
ince of the mtlos established by the
Maccabees, die borders of which
extended almost as widely as those
of Israel tit the days of David.

"As a JTefctoite*—the Philistines
were subdued and converted by the
Maccabees as David subdued the

city of Jebus, and converted its
prince Araunah. See 2 Sam. 24:15-
25. 1 Chmn, 21:18-29. And see
Jcs. Ant til, 15, 5,

VERSE 8
"Acd I ml! epcarap about rain*

bouse** —The term *'house*s relates
to the land and people of Israel
as well as the Temple <Hos, S:L
9it$)r A remarkable protection
overshadowed Judah during the in*
vasion of Alexander, as it did later
when Antiochus Epiphanes invad-
ed the land. Alexander marched
against Jerusalem, determined to
take it, but being met by the
procession of priests from the city
headed by iaddua the high priest
(Jos* Ant, xL 8. 3) he recognised
this as a vision he had seen prior
to leaving Macedonia, and instead
of destroying it, he made obeis-
ance to the priest. After the ter-
ribie destruction and bloodshed

.that had been experienced by the
surrounding nations, the remark-
able deliverance of Jerusalem
could only be attributed to Divine
protection. A similar invasion of
the land was experienced shortly
after B.C. 170 when Antiochm
Epiphanes returned from his Egyp-
tian campaign to lake Jerusalem by
storm, He was determined to abso-
lutely destroy the power of Judah,
and did bring upon it great distress
and bloodshed, but ultimately it was
his power that was broken, and
Judah arose greater than ever* The
distress that Aatiochus brought
upon the country was followed by
the revolt organised by the Macca-
bees, a Jewish family of priests that
refused to submit. Gathering sup-
porters around them they retired
from the cities to commence a
guerilla warfare against Antiochus
Epiphanes. Remarkable victories
were won by them, despite the fact
.that they lacked the arms and
tmned soldiers of the Syrians under
Antiochus, Ultimately the power of
Antiochus was broken, and the
Macabees reigned over a greatly ex*
tended nation as a kind of king-
priests. The events of this time are
used In Scripture as typical of those
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when Christ shall overthrow hi>
enemies and reign over a greatly
extended Empire, Both daring ihe
invasion of Alexander, and the war
with Antiochus, it was made abund-
antly evident that Yahweh "en-
camps around His souse" (see
Psalm. 34:7).

^Because of him th%t p&sseih
by*—Alexander the Great (see
vJ),

"Secattse of him liiaf rerurueth"
—This Identifies Antiochus Epiph-
anes with the prophecy, as well as
Alexander, Whereas the latter
marched against Jerusalem when he
first entered the land ettroute for
Egypt, Antiochus did so on his re*
turn from attacking Egypt* Antio-
chus k therefore "him that return-
ed

fcNo oppressor shall pass through
them say aiere*—following the
attack of Antiochus, Judah rose to
a greatness thzt caused her neigh-

to fear, In A.0.70, however,
Judah was destroyed by Rome. In
che initial stages of Roman power
m the East, she entered as a friend
md dot as an enemy, so that is
a sense fhese words could apply
to those times, ft is obvious, how-
ever, that the events of this chap-
ter are typical of events that shall
yet happen, when a power from
the North shall enact the invasion
of Antiochus Epiphanes, and fty-
ing hold on Egypt, wiJl return to
hesiege and devastate Jerusalem,
only to be destroyed and over-
thrown for ever by the Lord Jesus
who shall return as King. These
events are predicted in Daniel II:
40-45, and Zechariah's comment
shows conclusively that the ful-
filment of this prophecy yet awaits
the future*

uFm cow have I seen wiffe Mine
eyes** -— Yahwen will look towards
His people to deliver them. See
similar expression: Exod* 3:7.

TOE CREDENTIALS OF ISRAEL'S KJNG — V.9

Having shown how Yahweh can deliver His people in the
remarkable escape of Jerusalem in the face of Mexandefs impending
attack; and having predicted that He will encamp about His*people
(though they would not entirely escape invasion and bloodshed) in
the later attack by Antiochus Eptphanes, which is typical of the
Russkn invasion of the last davs. the prophet is now shown the
credentials of Israel's King as a source of salvation. The King ap-
pears first as one seeking what ion. lowly and riding upon an ass.
But the victory he gained then laid the foundation for national vic-
tories to be won in the future: victories over death and the gravet

and victories over Israel's enemies,

VERSE 9 12) "He Is just" ~~ The chief vir-
"Rejofct*~-Heh. giyf, "to spin gf f . f /&Jg %*S*-£*li£?

round* mdst violent emotion as & »*• i.L'V i • I I ?£ ;?***
excess ol joy, Hie verse before us *sa: ^ 7 - fa zontrm to this. Alex-
captures the excitement, joy and a n d e r wsts capnaous and violently
Saviour m& King, ft is significant offended his towenng ego.
to note the live points of <pt*ast m «Ht h a s a v | o u r » _ Comrzat
m this verse between Alexander and w i t h Alexander's actloa agamst
Ctost. They are as follows: Q^^ ^ 4 o t Q c r p j a ( X S WfeerV he

(1) **He cometh unto thee" — asserted his authority, not by sav-
He comes to redeem Israel not to ing* but by destroying. See Psalm
crush it as did Alexander. 18:27.
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(4) "He is lowly*—-Hie word
(amy) signifies submissive, approach-
able. He was submissive to the
Father fPhtl. 2:5-8). The word sug-
gests the attitude of one subjecting
himself to the affliction of evil men.
Use proud, dashing impatient Alex-
ander was the very opposite.

f5) "Riding an ass** — The ani-
mal of peace, the symbol of Israel
iosephus says that foreigners identi-
fied the ass with Israel (Against
Apkm i,7). This animal was used
by the judges and kings of Israel
as a symbol of their rank (lad.
5:10, 10:4, 12:14. 2 Sam. 16:1-2).
Wben David wanted to impress the
people that Solomon was to be
kins, he commanded that he ride
his ass through the streets of the
city (1 Kings 1.33, 38)* The ass Is
a higb-spirited animal an excellent
worker, and the only animal the
firstborn of which could be re-
deemed (by a lamb!) under ehe law
(Exod* 13:13), all other firstborns
being either destroyed or offered
in sacrifice. Thus it was chosea as
a symbol of Israel who can be re-
deemed by the sacrifice of the
Lamb of God. In contrast to this
animal of peace, the horse was the
animal of war, and was imported
from and identified with Egypt As
a proifd^steppkig animal the horse
symbolises the haughtiness of Sesh.
What a contrast is thus presented
ia this verse! The King of Israel on
the animal of peace, contrasted wish
the Grecian monarch on his high,
uplifted, prancing steed, Christ is
shows riding the ass and leading
the colt It is a symbol of the King
in power* The full-grown ass speaks
of the true Israel of God, the colt
that is ledi speaks of Israel after
the Hash. When Christ manifests
himself as King he will be associ-
ated with the true, spiritual, gtotv
fled Israel, and will lead Israel after
the fiesh, so that it will become the
"first doirsinion*' throughout the
world (MIc* 4:8). Consider also
Gen. 49:11. When the Lord rode
into Jerusalem on fhe ass* the people
recognised his kingly dignity, for tt
was the appropriate animal for the
circumstance, but they did not ap-

preciate the spiritual import of tise
Am and the Colt—spiritual and
natural Israel of tk& future, both
acknowledging their king,

"Beheld, thy King* — Cited Matt
21:5.

"Cometh unto thae*—For your
benefit, not like Alexander to con-
quer and destroy.

"Having saJva&on* — Notice the
margin: **savlog himself,** Use Lord
saved himself that he might save
others. As the Good Shepherd, jbe
laid down bis life th&t lie might
take It up again in more powerful
form m order to save his sheep
(Joh. 10:11), It would not have
been much use the shepherd merely
dying. He had to die in order to
live. And that is what the Lord
declares in John 10:17. *I lay down
my life, that (Or. "aiim* with the
desige. purpose, or result} I might
take it again... thi* COMMAND-
MENT have I received of say
Father.** The Lord's sacrifice in
life and death ensured his per-
sonal resurrection to glory {Heb.
13:20) as well as the salvation of
all who come unto God through
him. His dedicated life ensured that
he would obtain redemption from
che body of mortality m which he
came. By thus conquering, he led
ihe way for others to conquer* Is
savisg himself, he saved others
(Rom* 4:25),

Hie lews, however, esteemed him
only as "smitten of God'* (!$&. 53:
4). The very fact that he died was
to them an evidence that he was
not the King of Israel but an im-
postor. They quoted thk very Scrip-
ture (Zech, 93) to disprove m«
claim: MHe saved others; himself be
cannot save. If lie be the King of
Israel, let him sow come down
from the cross, and we will believe
him" (Matt. 27:42), "Save thyself,
and come down from the cross**
^Himself he cannot save. Let Christ
the King of Israel descend sow
from the cross, that we may see and
believe** (Mark 15:30-32). *If &ot*
be Christ, save thyself and us**
(Luke 23:39). All these sayings lay
hold on Zechariah 9:9, and were
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used by the Lord*s detractors as
Scriptural evidence co refute his
claim.

THE KING SAVES
OTHERS— Vv. I0.il

VERSE 10
*T* —- The Sapttiagint, Rother-

ham and Gesenius render ihts as
"he,*

*C*ii oil Ifae chariot from Eph«
ralm and the horse from Jerusalem"
—- Complete destruction of Israel's
enemies* and the full restoration oi
Israel to the land icp. Mia 5:HHl.
Ezek, 37*21*22) Mtcah 5:£0 stio**
that prior to Chrisfs return the
lews will put their trust in these
"hor$es md chariots" there des-
cribed as "thine** aad represen*
tattve of the arm of flesh (Jer.
17:5).

"Speak peace ia the heathen —
Permanent world peace on the basts
of righteousness (Ps» 72). The verse
[has speaks of total world disarma-
ment ("cut off the chariot") and the
establishment of world pt&c& M&
speaks peace — or proclaims it
authoritatively (fsa. 9:6. Ps. §5;<L
fsa. 32:17).

"Hfs domfaim *hsll &*» —Uni-
versal dominion, This is a quota-
tion from Psalm 72:8 showing that
the Psalm Is Me&sfanic la character.
It formed part of the prayer of
David, expressing his longing de-
sire for th& establishment of
this futyre kingdom (Psalm 72:20.
2 Sam. 23:1-7).

VERSE H
#As fur ttiee also* —That is,

Zlos (v,9). The vision now addresses
true Israelites who are identified
With Zion (Psalm 67,5, Heb. 12:
22).

Mll% the blood of ttty
— The blood of the King. See Luke
22:20, Hub. 13:20.

"Sent forth thy prisooers**—
Those shut In by sin aud death;
prisoners m the jprave. See Isa, 49:
8-f. Rev. 1:18.

"The pit wherein Is »© w*ter*
— Both Joseph (Oen. 37:24) and
ieremtah (Jer, 38:6) were placed in
such a pit typifying death. It here
symbolizes the grave* As they came
out of ihe pits in which they were
placed, so true sons of Zion shall
be liberated from the power of the
grave to receive life eternal (Hos*
13:14. I Cor. 15:55-56).

VERSE 12
"Turn y<Hi fa the strong hold"

—To *ranweh. Lay hold on Him m
confidence of future blessines. See
Nah* hi, Ps. 27:L Frov^ 18:10,
John 17:11, 12),

of h&ptn — Ic Heb-
rew, "prisoners of lb# hope-**

*•£%•«« today do I declare**— Fven
la this day of lowest distress, do I
promise you comforts double to
your distress,

"Render 4oubUn — This is the
priilege of the firstborn ©eyt 2i:
17), and Israel Is the firstborn
nation of Vshweh {Ex, 4:22). Those
who embrace the hope of ferae!
In Christ assume that position ia
place of Israel after the flesh who
have beea deposed (see Hzb, 12:
23—Diag, lames 1:18. Rom. 9:6-7.
Rev. 14:4). But the privilege of
firscbora also brought a double
share of respoDsibiliy, so that
whilst a double portion of inheri-
tance is granted those who grace
iheir position a double portion of
ptufibhmeat will be meted out te
h who disgrace it* See hsu

:1 Jer, 1&1S. Isa. 61-7,

THE MACCABEAN STRUGGLE AS TOPICAL OF ISRAEL'S
ULTIMATE VICTORY—V?, 13-If

The Sluccabtte defeated the Power from the north {Amiochus}
that had taken the atv of feru\a!em, and then set up their authority
therein as king-priests. From jeruhtticm the\ extended then boundaries

73
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on all sides, until they incorporated the nation's previous enemies.
These were either converted or put to the sword. Tlie Edomiies were
one mch nation incorporated within the borders of the greatly-
extended state of Israel, and Herod the Idumean who reigned in the
dars of Chrisi was a descendant of those who had been converted at
that time. These events are here shown to be typical of Christ's
future conquests.

VERSE IS
"Bent Judxh tm me* — Judah is

represented as the bow, and Ephraim
as the arrow. In the days of the
Maccabees, Judah provided the
main support, though there were
many or the northern tribes who
had returned to the land, and fought
for it, This shall be repeated at
Christ's return. He shall save Judah
first (Zech. 12:7), and they shall
"fight at Jerusalem" against the
power from the north (Zech.. 14:14),
In these places, Judah is a political
term, and relates to the people in
the land. Those scattered abroad
are accounted as Ephrairn, or the
ten ttihm* All tribes are to be re-
stored to the land (Rom*, H;26.
Ezek, 48). Ezekiel 20:23-37 speaks
of how scattered Israel will fight its
way back to the land after Christ's
return. He will save Judah first (the
Jews In the land), and use them as
his bow in battle, and then regather
those who remain scattered, whom
he will use as his arrow. This will
occupy considerable time (Mic.
7:14-17). See Eureka ¥oL if, p. 31.

**£iofl •» . against Greece" ~~ The
circumstances of the Maccabees are
thus shown m typical of events stt
the time of the end* The **king of
the north*1 (0&n» 11:40) is shown by
the prophet to be a latter-day mani-
festation of Grecian power (see
Hotes on Zcchariah 6:6).

VERSE 14
"Yahwefa shall be seen over thtm"

— The glorified saints will have the
name of Yabwch named upon them
(Acts 15:14. Rev. 3:12- Ja*. 30:27),
and will officer the Israelites in their
conquests over the Gentiles.

"His arrow as the ligbtaing* —
See Psalm 144:5-6. Lightning speaks

of Yahweffs spirit* and it will be
by the manifestation of this that
victory will come to the saints as
Israel's rulers — the king-priesu
(like the Maccabees) of the age to
come (Zeek 4:6. Rev, 5540)

aB*ow the trumpet" ~» The
Shophar trumpet — used for alarm
m war (Num. 10:9), and in sacred
ceremonies such as the Day ol
Atonement (Lev. 25:9). Armaged-
don will not only manifest the judg-
ment of God in war, but will com*
prise a day of national atonement
for mankind in general (Sec notes
$ev. 15:8).

"Whirlwinds of tbt south* ~~ The
army that shall be recruited from
the south, from Sinai (Dem. 33:1*2.
Hab, 3:1-3), and thus relating to the
glorified followers of the Lord. Hie
word south, in Hebrew, is Teman,
and comes from the root MyamaaM

signifying "right hand** (the Israelite
always accounted the east as the
front). These are "whirlwinds of
ihc Right Hand** for tha Commander
of this army (Isa* 55:4% comes from
the **rigfat hand" of the Father (P&
80:17), Bro, Thomas: "This sudden
and unexpected attack of d hitherto
unheard of power will come upon
the whole habitable *as a thief
(Rev. 16:15). The Christ in fulness
in the Great City Babylon and none
suspecting even that the Lord Jesus
had individually descended from
heaven! Could any surprise be more
complete!" (Eureka Vol. di p, 590)

VERSE 15
«&mlt defend them" — Heb.

ganan to defend by throwing a com-
pletely protective cover around and
over anyone. Hits was the case when
the Maccabees won their victories*
for Daniel declares that they were
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"holpeis with a little help** (Dm.
11:34), how much more when Christ
and the saints officer the forces of
humbled, disciplined and regener-
ated Israel.

"Tbey sii*fi <§*?©«** — Fulfilling
Num. 23.24.

"Subdue with $Uag stones" —
But note the margin: "Subdue the
stones of the slings.** The Revised
Version has: "tread down ibt sling
stones.** The sense of the passage
is that the weapons used against
them prove powerless (Isa. 54:17)1
the slung stones have missed their
mark and fail harmless to the
Iground where they are trodden
contemptuously in the mire by the
victoriously marching hosts.

"Hiey shall drink* — The rest
of this verse expresses the tokens
of sacrifice, la drinking wine, the
warriors identic ttiemselves with
the blood shed recognising the
righteousness of such warfare.
Armageddon is related by Ezekiei
to a great national sacrifice of
which the hkd$ and beasts of
heaven and earth (the nations) are
invited to partake (EzeJu 39:17).
Those that are prepared to do so
acknowledge the righteousness8 of
Yshweh In defending His city m
such fashton* and oy submitting
themselves under the authority of
the Son will be incorporated in
the Kingdom he will establish
throughout the world; those who
refuse to partake of this sacrifice
will be destroyed <I$a. 60U2),

"Make a noise" — Rejoice,
"Filled like howls* and as 1he

comers of lie altar* — Hie blood
of sacrifices was caught in bowls
and splashed upon the four boms
of the altar (Exod. 24:6. Lev.
4:J8), tbis blood representing life
dedicated to Yahweo. The figure
of tins verse indicates that the
victories woa by Israel will cause
the conquered Gentile powers to
submit to Christ, dedicating their
national lives to him* There were
four boras of the altar, represen-
tative of the four divisions of
Israel, and thm the blood of the

conquered is represented as being
splashed an Ihe horns of the
altar.

Brother Thomas writes: *The
Brazen Aitar, which was four-
square, had four horns of brass,
one at each corner; and in sacri-
fice, the blood was applied to the
horns by the priest's finger; and
the res*t was all poured out beside
the bottom of ihe aitar" (He gives
as reference. Exod. 29:12, a por-
tion of Scripture which indicates
iiwxi the un.mai the blovd at which
w s ihi>s us.'d was a s n~utiering).
'These boms represent the same
thing as ihe four Cherubim, the
four Carpenters, the four Living
Ones . . . only in the Brazen state,
which precedes ihe Millenium. As
horns of brass they 'execute the
judgments written** as a consuming
lire"' (Eureka vol. u p. ill).

VEESE H
l..ein us f"*a flock of HU

— Israel will be restored
to its former privileged status fsee
Fs. 80:1) under the good shepherd
(Ezek, 34:20-23. Psalm 100. Isa.
40:10-11).

"iiones of a crown** —* A
contrast to the enemies of Israel
represented as sling stoaes trodden
underfoot in the mad (v,15), The
word "crown*' is "nszes?* in
Hebrew, and according to Dr*
Strong, signifies something set
apart or a dedication such as of a
priest or a nazarite. The word is
used of:

II) The golden hand on the high
ptk$t ascribing Holiness to Yahweh
(Exod. 29:6, 19:30. Lev. S:9 —
and see ler. 2:3).

(2) The king's Sign of office (2
Sam. 1:10. 2 Kisgs 11:12. 2 Cbr.
23:11—and see Ps. 89:39, 132:18).

(3) The Na2arite'$ badge of un-
shorn hair, the hair of consecration
(Hum. 6:7, 9. ler. 7:29. Num.
4:4, 5, 8t 12, 13, 18* 19, 21).

Thus the term shows thai Israel
will be elevated as tbe royal-
priestly nation dedicated to Yahweh
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as were the Nazantes in the days
of their vows. They will rise to the
status suggested in Exod. 19:5-6,
a status enjoyed on an even
greater height of glory by the
saints (t Pet, 2:9).

"Lifted up as m ensign**—ILV, ~
"Lifted on high** or margin*
"glittering on high/* RSV ~ "Hiey
shall shine,** Berkeley =» "brilliant.**
Israel will glitter as a saved rest-
naac over the land, a separated,
royal priestly cation tim will
attract the notice of all other
nations, and draw them to the one
unifying worship of the future age.
See ier* 33:9,

ISRAEL SINGS THE PRAISES
OF US KINO — ¥* IT

VERSE 17
"How great Is tils gooc&ess" —

Sees In the redemption Me brings
mankind individually and nationally
(Rom. 11:22, Psa. 31:19. Pi. 145:7).

«Ifig be*tify» —. The royal,

frie$tly dignity he will reveal. Isa,
3:17. Ps. 4$:Z.

— Orals and wiae are
used symbolically of prosperity and
truth (Dem. 33:28. P& 4:7. M,
55:1).

*Oieeffyr — Hebr. "iiitli" » t0
grow, be fruitful R.V. » "flourish/*
Under Messiah, Israel shall flourish
u never before. As. v. 10 is a
quotation from Psalm 72:8, this
seems to be a reference to Psalm
72:6, 16.
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CHAPTER 10
Divine Deliverer of Israel

This chapter illustrates what Paul expresses in Romans 11:26:
"There shall come out of Zion the Deliverer, and $}idl turn away
ungodliness from Jacob** Israel, which according to the prophet*s
words shall go through a time of spiritual drought, is admonished to
seek Yahweh. who is able to provide bountiful "rain and grass in tht
field'* for rich pasture. So the flock which was to be scattered due
to the negligence of the false shepherds is not left without hope.
The Good Shepherd is to be revealed in due time, Zzeharwh se<*$
him regathering and restoring leading the sheep from all parts of
the world back to the fold which he has prepared for them. This
chapter then reveals the work of the Good Shepherd in the age to
come when the nation of Israel shall be raked from the depth of
despair to the height of gforv and triumph as Yahweh's people.

A PRAYER F0H 0IVBIE
BLESSING — V. I

VERSE 1
*Asls y&* — A prayer for
*RJ&I» — Only Yahwen can

give tills. See Hr. 14:22. Ruth 1:1
with v.6 (note). Earn is figurative
of the blessings of the Truth (see
Deitf. 11:13-14, 32:1-2), whilst
apostasy Is likcoed to spiritual
drought (see Amot S:!M3)« The
blessings of a bountiful rain (the
outpouring of God*s spirit-word)
are promised in Hos. 6:1-3. Joel
2:28. Now ferae! Is told to ask, or
pray, for it. Such a prayer will
bring a blessing to the nation, in
contrast to the Idolatry of v. 2
which brings sorrow, la addition to
this figurative rain (the truth) that
shall be poured out upon Israel at
Christ's return (Ezek. 36:25-28),
them will also be bountiful literal
rais granted the land, even as it
is promised in Isa. 30:23.

*fci tht time" ~~ Of Christ's
return*

Utter raia* — Heb.
"malqosh* the spring showers.
These swell out the gram and thus
perfect the harvest (tp, Hos. 6:1*3).
Hie pouring out of the tntih will
do this for Israel after the flesh.
U will "strengthen them* (vJ2) to

do His will. See Ezek* 36:24
"Sbsfg make bright clouds* —

See margin: "lightnings," His is
the spirit unveiled, which shall
be revealed through Christ and the
saints, As lightning anises rain
{Jer. 10:13. f»s. I35:f. Bzek. 11:19),
so the Spirit revealed through the
glorified followers of Christ will
result in Mrain^' the proclamation
of the Divine purpose In truth,

Showers of raia** —* This is the
blessing of the Good Shepherd (see
Bzefc. 34:26). These showers will
cause the "pasture" to grow to
feed the fiock {see Detit 32:2),

uTo every om grass In the field"9

— The verse gives a glorious Igtir-
ative picture of spring: with grain
ripening after bountiful rains, with
lush pasture in the fields for the
sheep to consume* with widespread
Joy and happiness in the revelation
of Divine goodness. This verse
should be linked with the last verse
of chapter 9,

THE CAUSE OF ISRAEL'S
APOSTASY — Vr. 2-3

VERSE %
"The idols have spoken vanity"

—The teraphtnx These were small
household oracular divinities (Ezck.
21:21. lud, 17:5. Hos. 3:4). Ai-
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though they were inconsistent with
the pure worship of Yahweh (I
Sam. 15:23. 2 Kings 23;24), they
are referred to repeatedly in Israel's
history (e.g. Gen. 31:19, 34),
Archaeology has shed light on the
teraphim. Front the site of ancient
Nuzu, south-east of Niniveh, and
not far from modern Kirkuk, have
come the Nuzu documents found
In excavations conducted between
i^2J*\94U These have shown that
possession of such household gods
has implied leadership of the
family, and In the case of a married
daughter the possession of them
has assured her husband of the
right to her father's property*
f l ight from the Ancient East**
p. 55)* In IsraePs ease* it will be
revealed that their trust In such
teraphim has been In vain. Posses-
sion of such will not entitle them
to any claim of iJbe land of their
forefathers. The right to the Land
of Promise is conditional, and
Israel has not lived up to these
conditions and terms. At Christ's
coming, It will be clearly revealed
that not Israel, but Yahwen 1$ the
titleholder of the Land (Lev, 25:23.
1 Chron. 29:15), He shall give It as
a possession to those fie has found
worthy of it (Acts ?:1 fohn 8:39.
Gal. 3:29*, and Israel after the
flesh will be resettled in the land
for Abraham's sake (Lev. 26:41-42,
Rom. 11:28).

**The diviners?* — Heb. gjsam*
People who efaixn authority to fore-
cast apart from Yahweh* The word
signiiies to cut, or divide, the idea
being to cut or divide an animal
victim to discover certain omens
and so forecast events. See Ezek.
21:21 and compare with Isa.
44:25-26*

"Therefore ifcey weat their way*
~~ Moved by false visions and
ideas, they pursued their own
course, rather than seeking Yah-
weh*s way.

•'"Hiey were troabted* — Heb.
aitah = to be *1>owed down,M to be
severely afflicted. See Ezek. 34:5.

was n& sbephenP — No

tfM shepherd. See Eaek, 34:5 and
compare with v, 23 and lohti

VERSE 3
uM'me anger was kindled against

the shepherds" — Though there
were no true shepherds, thert were
those who had been appointed to
that position, bm who abused their
positions of responsibility m& de-
stroyed the flock instead of feeding
it {Ezek. 34:2).

WI pwiisbed" — R.V* a MI will
punish,** Hie punishment is y^t t®
come.

g — R.V. =s «he
goats", that is, the leaders. See
fea. 14:9 (margin). Ezek. 34:17*
ien 5&$. Hie leaders of the people
were more guilty than the people,
and will receive the greater punish-
ment at Cnri&'s coming.
. uM*tk vMted* — Tabwch will

vmt the nation in the person of
Hk son, to discipline and to bless
(Ruth 1:6. Lk. 1:68*75).

made* — The R.V. has
"will make", Tbi$ will be fuliiled
in the future.

«&& hh goodly hwse* — Heb.
Sits liodoho = The hor$* of his-
majesty. Judah will be discpiined
and regenerated, and will go forth
to battle like a war horse suited
for the Lord of divim glory to rid&
majestically to victory* Zecbarial*
speaks of Judah as disciplined and
humbled (Zech. 13.9); as educated
and cleansed from wickedness
(Zech* 12:10, 13:1); as victorious
over the nations {Zech* 9:13*15),
See how Christ** army will be
associated with symbolical horses
in his conquests against the nations
{lev. 19:11-14 — noies. 2mb.
1:8, &2«8 notes),

THE CURE OF ISRAELS
APOSTASY — V. 4

VERSE 4
"Out of him" — Out of Judah.
"Oiast forth tse comer1' — R.V.

« **tae cornerstone,** or Clirist.
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See f$a. 2S:I6. Eph, 2:20. The
cornerstone is the stone which
forms the corner and foundation
of a building, uniting together that
which would otherwise be diverse
and disjointed. Christ is the sup-
port and foundation of true Israel,
and will stabilise the nation m the
future, The Hebrew word is
"jMacah" md h elsewhere ren-
dered "ehier {Juct 20:2. i Sam.
14:38 marg,}, "stay" <Isa. 19:13),
Christ is the chief and stay of
Israel, hut contrast Romans
9:32-33,

**Hie aaJP — The word implies
a stout peg upon which to display
articles of value or glory (Ekefc.
15:3). Christ* as the nail does and
will display the glory of his
Father** house {!$&. 22:23. Zeeh.
6:13).

m t e battle &©w» ~~ Hie one
who will successfully wage war
against the enemy, See &}
-5:5 with Ps. 64:7. Rev.
Ps. 2, 110, etc.

y oppressor* — Better,
"every rsikr'*. These are the IdEg-
priests of the coming age — Eev*
5:940.

VICTORY IN CONTRAST TO
THE DEFEAT OF APOSTASY —

V*. 5*7
V ERSE S

"They shall be as mighty m«a"
—The mea of Judsh shall be as
gibbonia, mighty in battle —
Zech. 14:14*

"Became Yabwefa is wttk them"
—Manifested through Christ asd
his glorified followers. See Zech.
14:3. Hie result will be a national
triumph — Deut. 32:30*

"the rider* on hones shall be
coof0U&dc4* — See margin. The
riders on horses are those who
govern and direct the war-horse*
i.e. Gentile rulers. These shall be
coafouaded at the might of iudah
and ashamed at the defeats they
will experience. Mtc. 7:15-16.

VERSE 6
**I am Ynhweli** — The covenant

name of God* proclaimed when He
was about to save Israel from
Egypt, and which, in its signifi-
cance, guarantees the perpetuity
of the nation. The name signifies,
"He who will be/* and thus pro-
claims the future intentions of
Deity. Notice how these are re-
ferred to in this verse: "I will
strengthen,'* 4*I will save,** **I will
bring them again/* **I will have
mercy*" **! will hear them*** for I
am Yahweh (He who will be).

*f wi« hear them* — This
implies their conversion. The
means are outlined in Each.
13:1-4. Rom. 11:23. Micah
7:10-20.

VERSE 7

"Bphntira* — The northern
tribes, Israel scattered abroad*

S b$ tike a mighty mm* —
Scattered Israel will have to fight
their way back to the land (Ez&k,
20:33-38).

fa as through wine" —
They will be stimulated by the
amazing victories ihey shall achieve
<Mic. 7:15-20). Elijah will be sent
to recall scattered Israel (MaL 4:5),
who will then endeavour lo leave
the lands of their dispersion for the
Promised Lafld. Their iateuiiossL-
will be misunderstood, for as Israel
will then be invaded, it will seem
as though they want to return ^
merely IQ join in battle against
Russia in ihe land. Such attempts
will be resisted by ehe European
confederacy, so thai the Jewish
commuQities throughout these kads
will have to force their way OUL
fn this they will be assisted by God
as Ezekiei 20:33 shows* and will
succeed m doing so In the face of
tremendous odds.

bemt shall rejoice In
— They will be con-

verted isee Ezek. 20:37-38. Ezek,
37:26).
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THE FLOCK RESTORED ~-
VT. S-f

VERSE $
"I will hiss for them" — The

Hebrew word signifies to "pipe*
for them, such as a shepherd does
to gather together his nock, using
a rough reed or bamboo pipe for
the purpose. Sec $u&. 5:16. In
this chapter, therefore, we have the
work of the good shepherd gather-
ing together his flock, piping for
them so that they come running
to Mm.

THE MANNER OF THE
BEVUm — Vr. 10-12

VERSE ID

"They shall increase at y
Eav* Increased" — The ESV res*
ders, "as to the past.*1 See JExod,
1:8-22 for an example ai how they
increased LG the past.

VEBSE $
**As£* — Thk verse summarises

the means that will be employed to
humble and restore Israel. Tbc One
who brought them to political
death to punish them will, also re-
-gaiher them. In that day it will be
seen f-hat the punishment was an act
of ixiercy designed 10 bring home to
them the enormity of their oifenee
so as to reclaim them,

"Sow them among the people*
— To sow is to bttryf thus speak*
ing of th& political death of Israel
(see t Cor, 15:36)*

~They shall remember M*n —
This win be through the work of
Elijah who will be seat forth for
th& purpose of proclaiming to
scattered Israel that Messiah has
returned (Mai. 4). He with his
associates will be seat out before
Armageddon, though die restora-
tion will be alter i t

j shall live" -~~ Implying a
political resurrection {Eztk. 37:12=
14. 3er. 31:17*.

*Ao«§ tore agate* ~~ R.V, »
"return" i.e. to the Land and to
Yahwch. They shall do what
Yahweh demands of all who desire
His blessing. His condition is:
"Turn ye unto Me and I will turn
mtto you** (Zecfcu 1:13)*

of the land of Egypt, ami
0V& of Assyria'* — The lews of
the dispersion will be restored from
countries from ail points of the
compass (Deut, ,30:3-4}, bat will
enter the Lasd from either the
north or south (Isa. 11:11, 16.
27:12-13). They wiU thus have to
pass over either the River
Euphrates m the River Mile* so
that they will be nationally bap-
tised m fa the days of Moses (2
Cor. 10:1).

*Ttie land of Giiead mi
Lebanon* — Giiead is east and
Lebanon west of the Jordan, So,
cQienng from the north or south,
the lews shall spread out east and
west on both sides of the Jordan.

"And place shall not be fouad
lot them" — They shall grow Into
a numerous and powerful nation,
being the *Hr$t domialoa1* in the
Empire of Christ (Mic, 4:$)* See
Isa. 49:20.

VERSE II
*H#* — The second Moses, even

Christ — Isa. 11:15, Acts. 3:22.
atlie&m* — The R.V. »

smite the waves lit the
i^ey shall go through

dry-shod, as in the days of Moses*
thus being nationally baptised (I
Cor. 10:2). A$ b&ptlsst is- a symbol
of death and burial, so the sea
becomes a "sea of affliction" (Mic.
7:19% The sea in question is the
Red Sea through which Israel
passed tinder Moses,

"The deeps of ib* river ihaU
fay opT — Hie river Euphrates Is
referred to* The waters of this
river shall be parted ako, to allow
the Israelites who enter the land
from this direction t& past through
(IM. 11:15-16}.

"The pride of Assyria shall be
brought downn — Assyria is used
prophetically to represent the latter-
day northern confederacy (Mic.
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5:5-6). Its pride shall be brought
down by the victories won by Israel
returning to the land.

sceptre of Egypt shall de-
part away** —- A new order of
raters {the glorified followers of
Christ) will take av&r the govern-
ing of the nations. Egypt pro-
phetically relates to the southern
confederacy of nations, including
the Anglo-American powers. Their
power (sceptre) shall depart away.
Egypt as a nation will also he
brought into subject SOD to Christ
(Ps, 68:30-31. Isa. 1&23-25),

VERSE It
H will strengthen them m

— The complete conver-
sion of Israel after the flesh. See
Ezek. 36:26-27. Zech. 13:9. Hos.
2:23. 3:5. Rom. 11:26.

•They shall walk up and down
la tim name" — This phrase im-
plies walking up and down through*
out *he world —- Zech. 1:10. 6:7*
The complete conversion of Israel
will thus be displayed throttghout
the world* to become a powerful
testimony ro all nations influencing
them to likewise seek the favor of
the King (Jer. 33:9, Eech* 8:23)*
This will be accomplished for
"Vahweh's sake* (Isa. 4g:il)» for
ihk "He waits*' lisa. 30:18), md in
its fulfilment He will be glorified
(Isa, 44:23, 46:13).



CHAPTER 11
The Rejection of the

Good Shepherd and the
Scattering of the Flock

Zechariah Chapter 10 prophesies the regathering of the flock
by the Good Shepherd ($m v»8); Chapter II reveals why the flmk
was scattered. It commences with a figurative description of the
devastation that swept guilty Judah in AJD, 70, Sweeping down
from the north, from Lebanon (v, I ) , it involved Bashan in the
east, descending'to the lower Jordan valley (v» 3)f and onwards to
Jerusalem. The prophet's words vividly describe the swift destruction
of the land, the despair of the "shepherds" in consequence, and the
fear of the flock.

Condemnation is heaped upon the so-called shepherds of Judah
who failed to care for the flock, in consequence of which they are
cut off. The prophet tkm enacU the parable of the Good Shepherd
(w . 4 4 4 ) , dramatises the conflict which would ensue between the
Lord and the so-called shepherds of his dayt predicts his betrayal*
the scattering of the flock, the breaking of the brotherhood of
Judah and Israel, the manifestation of a "foolish shepherd" and
finally, the vindication of the Good Shepherd in the punishment
that shall be heaped upon the idol shepherd who Imveth the flock,

It will be noticed that Zechariah himself enacts the parable of
the Good Shepherd, thus dramatising the "determinate counsel" of
God with the Lord Jesus. / \

THE OVERTHROW QW THE thsy overthrew the Temple.
JEWISH STATB — A.D. n Lebanon h addressed as the walls

of a fortress, and invited to open
VERSE 1 Iis doors to the destroyer iron* the

"Open thy doors, O Lefeaaoa*-*- north.
Lebanon is at the northern ex- *f%* m&y devour tfey cedars'* —
uemky of the lmd> *ind is iiere th* cedars of Ubmm symbolise
lovited to open tts doors to the &e leaders or chief ones of the
invader (Rome) w&o was to come nation (Isa, 37:21-24. Ezek*
from that direction* Lebanon sig* 17:22-24), The prophecy shows that
nirtes the WMte One, aa apt same these would he overthrowa hy the
for the tall mountain with its peaks fire of war*
covered in snow. It i$ used is
Scripture to symbolise Israel's glory VERSE 2
(Isa. 10:34), the apex of whkh was m*^* « *. » ^ ,
the Tempi Is Jerusalem (Lake "&**% fir free* — Tb* lesser
21:6). S o l thelaiid of html and * " *« * * * * ^ Jamem at tfae
the Temple arc probably here re- overthrow of the cfajef ones, and
ferred i £ so that the Romans, » ** « » f ^ t * ^>«« to
sweeping down torn the aorth, *&*»» » « also,
destroyed the giory of Jewry whea *HwI» O ye ostks of Basfcan* —

m
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See Isa. 2:13 where these are ased
as figurative of people. Bash an is
southeast of Lebanon* so that the
fire of war is represented as sweep-
ing southward to encompass the
whole land — us it did when Rome
invaded liidah and de&troyed it tm
A.0. 70. "Hie figure of this verse
expresses the wailing of the wind
through the trees as it fans the ire
of judgment. The prophet hears
k howling in the branches, and
feels the heat of the flames fanned
by the wind and fed by the timber,

"The forest of the vintage is
come down* — RSV as "The
thick forest has beea felled!" Hie
fire of war and judgment has swept
through the forest of ludah and
destroyed it.

VERSE 3
"There is a voice . * •**-—Notice

the words is italics indicating
there are no equivalent words In
Hebrew. The original introduces a
dramatic, excited style: **Ustesii
The howling of shepherds** etc,

*lti*ir glory & spoiled1* — H e
figure is that of a fire sweeping
the forest* destroying ihe tall trees*
and also eating up the pasture
beneath. The shepherds are the
spiritual leaders of the people, aod
in Isaiah 40:6, the people are
likened to grass. All tins is repre-
sented as being destroyed by the
fire of war.

**Tbe roaring of young Ifoos** —
Figurative of the tribes of Israel
{Biek. 19:1*2), here seea as roar-
ing kt anguish at the destruction
that involves them.

"The pride of Jordan Is
— Hie ptidt, or splendor, "of the
upper Jordan is the lush growth of
its banks. This was once the favor*
lie haunt of lions. Hie figure of
the chapter represents the fire
sweeping down to consume the
"glory of Jordan9* forcing the lions
to vacate their haunts, and thus
driving them away* The judgment
of A.D. 70 did this to the remain*
ing tribes of Israel (the lions); they
were driven from their haunts and
scattered throughout the world*

THE CAUSE OF THE
CALAMITY ~~ Vn 4-$

VERSE 4
-Thus mm Yahw«h**~~ A care-

ftil comidttMion of the following
verses will reveal that Zechariah
was called upon to enact the
parable of the |ood shepherd* He
must have carried with bim the
instruments of the shepherd, and
gone through the motions of all
that Is referred to in these verses,
cutting asunder his staff <v. 10),
demanding hh price (v. !2)e easting
the money to rhe potter (v, 13),
and so forth. If this is recognised,
the significance of this prophecy
will be better appreciated. His
parable reveals the cause of the
calamity that he predicted would
come upon the people — the re-
jection of the Good Shepherd.

"Feed the Sock of the slaughter"
~~« The word "feed* signifies
"shepherd,** and "the Sock of
slaughter** are those destined for
slaughter by the mighty of the
land. See the use of the term in
Psalm 44:22, and notice how Paul
uses this figure of speech in rela-
tion to {he Ecclesia iu Romans
8;35-?6. Sa Zecfeariah was told to
shepherd or feed God's 5ock that
by its rukrs was accounted good
only for slaughter sad eatkg (see
Ezek. 34:1-3}.

VERSE 5
**tlhose possessors slay them** —

The Gun tiles had become possessors
of fhe flock of Yahweh (see Jer.
50:7).

**Tliey that sell them" — The
leaders of Israel, by their folly,
sold che people into the hands of
their oppressors,

*I am rich11 —. The leaders
claimed that they benefited by
delivering the nation into the hands
of its oppressors. For an example
of this, note the words of Caiaphas
in John 11:49*50.

"Their owe shepherds pity them
noi*» — The spiritual leaders of
iudah had no pity for the Sock u
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boih Eze&fe! (Ch. H) and ihe Lord
{Jofaa 10:13) declared.

VERSE 6
*Far I will ao more pity**—The

people were little better than the
leaders, for they followed Use
latter in their wickedness, and thus
deserved the punishment heaped
upon tbcra. See Jer* 5:31.

"I will deliver every one Into
bis neighbour's haudw—This speaks
of factional strife and bloodshed,
and these evils characterised the
fall of Jerusalem in AD. 70.
Whilst the Romans were hammer-
ing u the waits of the city, the
Jewish defenders Inside were quar-
relling and fighting among them*
selves* and blood was daily %htd by
those who should have been united
against the common enemy.

»An4 Into the band of Ills king*
~- The Jews had rejected Jesus
and claimed that Caesar was their
king (John 19:1$), and into the
hands of this king, claimed as their
own, they were givenf

*Ai»§ ifcey*—Toe Romas legions
under Vespasian and Titus.

«$hafl smite the land" — As
they did In one of the worst sieges
in all history. The word "smite1*
Is from the Hebrew "kitteth"
and is from a root signifying **io
beat in pieces'1 as with repeated
blows of a hammer. Thsse re*
peated blows on the part of the
iron hammer of Rome brought the
Jewish state to a complete end,

ZECHARIAH ENACTS THE
PAJRA8IJE OF TOE GOOD

SHEPHERD ~-» VT. 7-14

VERSE 7
*Aa<I* — ILV. SB "So I fed"

(i.e. shepherded). He performed the
symbolic act of a shepherd to the
people, doubtless appearing is their
midst with the isitruaieats of a
shepherd and explaining to the
curious, who may have enquired
ths reason for this* what was
meant by the act.

"Even you, O poor of &« flock**
—Notice the marginal rendering,
"Verily the poor of the flock.* He
enacted the work of Christ who
went to the "poor in spirit** to set
before them the principles of God*
For the use of this expression see
P$. 1 0 * 9, 14:6, 18:27. lames
2:5. ML 12:37. Isa. 66:2.

**I took two stages**— Heb. maggel
-—Shepherds used a "rod and staff**
though sometimes these were com-
bined in one instrument (F& 23:4).
The rod was for beating off wild
beasts (1 Sam. 17:34-35}* and for
counting the sheep (Lev. 27:32).
The staff was armed with an Iron
hook at the end. to pull is and
hold straying sheep. Should one
fall into a b®% the hook could be
helpful to drag it out. Figuratively,
the rod and staii spoke of defence
and counting, and were for guidance
and assistance is trouble.

"Beattry* — Pleasantness or
Gracfousness. Yihweh's grace was
manifested towards Israel but it
was broken when the people re*
jeeted the Messiah (Matt 23:12.
I Thess. 2:1546).

^gaaiis* — This spoke of unity
(see margin) and fellowship in
Israel, foundry upon ?fu things of
ZIos (Isa. 25:7. Jer, 3:17-18). There
is oo hope of this for natural
Israel until Jerusalem is restored
(Ezek* 37:21-22).

*! ffd the flock" — Zechariah
did this typically, though it was
fulfilled by the Lord Jesus. The
prophet doubtless gathered those
who were interested around him
and expounded to them the
prophecy that had been revealed
unto him-
VERSE £

-*Three shepherds also I cut off*
— Who these were typically as
far as Zechariah ts concerned b
not revealed Perhaps his enact-
ment of this prophecy brought him
Into verbal conflict with some of
the appointed "shepherds" of the
nation. As far as the fuiiimeat of
It Is concerned, ths three shepherd*
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whom the Lord "cut off* probably
relate to the Pharisees, Sadducees
and Scribes — the so-called shep-
herds of Judah. The Hebrew
"fcbakad" rendered "cut of1 sig-
nifies either to destroy or to dis-
avow, and probably the latter idea
is expressed here,

*fn one month" — The closing
weeks of the Lord's ministry wit*
nessed an increasing hostility be-
tween him and the so-called shep-
herds. Hfc indictment of them be-
came more public and outspoken
until they could bear k no longer
and clamored for his crucifixion.

"My soul loathed them, and
their sou! also abhorred me* —
thus is expressed the mytual
antagonism that existed between
the Lord and the false shepherds
of his day dudng the dosing weeks
of his ministry* The word "loathed**
signifies to "become impatient,**
ami the impatience of the Lord
erupted in the open rebuke and
forthright denunciation of the
leaders that k recorded in Matthew
23. Publicly he indicted them for
the folly of their ways, until they
seethed with anger and indignation
against him,

VERSE 9
*Tb€it said I* — Zechariah is

still enacting the part of the good
shepherd, md apparently came
into connect with some of the
leaders of his day* But the fulfil-
ment of the parable is found in
the words and actions of the Lord
Jesus,

*f will sot feed you1* — Jewry
had its opportunity, and having
set before the people the prin-
ciples and action required, the
nation was rejected when it did
sot respond. It had twmd from
the shepherd, and the shepherd
coy Id do nothing more for it (I
Sam. 15:26).

"Thai mat ditth, let H die" —
Israel cast of as a nation. Death
and captivity ("cut oif') become
the lot of the people,

"Let th» res* tat eyery one the

of 'ino'her*' — In the siege
of A.D. 70 famine and want were
so much in evidence that this
literally look place, as Moses had
predicted (Deut. 28:53), and
Jo&ephu* recorded. He relates how
mothers ale their babies in the
siege, so fernhie was ihe want of
food.

VERSE 10
**Thai t might break my coves*

ant** — Set aside, or annul it
(Roth.). The cutting asunder of the
$taif called Beauty or Grace, indl*
cated that Grace would be cut off
from the nation, for it had re-
jected God. This divine grace had
ensured it$ protection from Gentile
oppressors, but now that restraint
would be removed^ and OentBe$
allowed to overthrow Jewry {see
Matt. 22:7),

"Made with all the p p
Heb. uUammimn — peoples, in
the plural a term reserved for
Gentiles. The covenant with the
Gentiles was 10 restrain them torn
oppressing Israel, but with the
breaking of the staff Beauty, or
Grace, this was annulled*

VERSE IX
'it was broken in ttia< day1* —

i.e. when the staf was cut asunder.
As the staff represented Divine
grace* which was personified in
the Lord, ibe breaking of toe staff
symboHsed the cruci&ion of the
Lord by the Jews and Romans.
Having thws repudiated the Good
Shepherd, grace was ao longer
available for the nation. They had
broken His instrument to help.

**That wailed upon mt* — Tills
defines the type of poor who were
(td {v. 7) and so helped in the
i of trouble*

that ii was the word of
Yuaweh" — The remarkable event*
associated with the death of the
hotdt and his subsequent resurrec-
tion revealed beyond all doubt that
his crucifixion was appointed of
God, See John 19:35-40. Acts 2:23.
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VERSE It
"And I said wHo them" ~~

Zechanah is still enacting the
parable. Hie prophecy has an-
tagonised certain of hts contem-
poraries, particularly the leaders
of the people. Apparently they re-
jected the implications of hts mes-
sage* and sow he demands his
poce.

«» sot forbear* — He empha-
sised that he was no hireling!

**Ibkty pkecs of saw*—This
was more grossly Insulting than no
pay at alt It was the price of a
slave gored by an ox (Exod. 21:32),
and was the price paid by the
pnests to Judas to betray the Lord
(Matt. 27-3% Though grossly in-
sulting and contemptuous of ih^
labors of both the prophet and the
Lord, it was appropriate to the
circumstances, for both acted in
the capacity of a slave to Vahweh.
Chnst Is Yahweh's slave to per-
form Hts work (Isa. 42.1), and he
was gored by the Israel ox. Note
the comment of Psalm 22:12:
"Many bulls have compassed me;
strong bulls of Bashan have beset
me round , . .** Tney gored him
when they crucified him*

VERSE 13
"Cast H unto tbt porter* •--

Supply the eKpsts* Xast it down
that it might go upto the pottei **
That this addition is required Is
shown by the subsequent action
of the prophet: **t took the thirty
pieces of silver, and cast them to
the potter m the house of Yahweh."
He cast them down in the Temple
that the potter might have them,
thus anticipating the very action of
Judas. See Matt 27:340. Notice
that is this place Matthew
attributes the prophecy to Jere-
miah, not to Zechanah: "Then
was fulfilled that which was spoken
by Jeremy the prophet . . ."
Matthew's words are doubtless
literally true. He was quoting a
saying of Jeremiah not recorded in
hts prophecy but retained m
memory by the Jews at as un-
written prophecy. This was not

unusual. Jude quotes the saying of
Enoch in vv 14-15 of his epistle.
a saying that is not recorded else-
where, and in Acts 20:35 Paul
quotes a saying of the Lord Jesus
that is not recorded is any of the
Gospels Internal evidence indicates
that Zechariah was greatly influ-
enced by the writings of Jeremiah*
and perhaps this "saying" of the
earlier prophet ts incorporated m
the writings of Zechanah.

**A goodly price* — The prophet
Is usin^ the language of irony be-
fore Singing the price down in the
House of Yahweh*

VERSE 14
"I cut asunder mk*s other staff

— Tine prophet publicly performed
the act to underline the sigsifl*
cance of hts prophecy. Both grace

.and fellowship were denied the
nation when the prophecy enacted
by Zechariah was fulfilled

"Break the brotherhood between
Judith and Israel* — The unity of
the nation and its fellowship with
Yahweh were destroyed by its
rejection and crucifixion of the
Good Shepherd. The nation was
completely broken tip as a result
and scattered among all nations,
and the semblance of unity that
once existed, as well as the Temple
which was the symbol to Israel
of unity with God were completely
overthrown,

THE WORTHLESS SHEPHERD
Vv. 15-17

VERSE 15
"Yahweh said onto as*"—Zecha-

nan now enacts another parable,
^fhe iostnime*rts*-—This foolish

shepherd has all the appearance
and claims of the good shepherd.

"Foolish shepherd* —The word
"foolish" tn Hebrew, signifies
**wickedn or "impions*** This foolish
or wicked shepherd relates to the
false prophet of Revelation 16:13,
th& **w»ckcd one" of 2 Thcss.
2 3-8
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VERSE 1$
**I wifl raise up* — God per-

mitted the development of tbe
Roman apostasy m order to test
Hts true servants (see 2 Thess
2 11 1 Cm- 1M9 Joh 10:4-5.
Rev 13 5-8) What God permtls He
is said to do

**A sbepberd" — The papacy.
"Shu!! not visit (hone thM be

cat ©ft** — He will not help those
who are driven away from the
flock and are m danger of wild
beasts. He will not perform tbe
functions of a good shepherd
though be might claim to be such
md have all the appearance of
such.

*He shall eat tbt flesh of the
fat, and tear their claws la pieces"
—So rapacious will this hireling be
that he shall consume everything
that comes his way, leaving nothing
remaining. The RSV readers, "fear-
ing oil even their hooves"
VERSE 17

*W©e* — The doom of this

system is announced sot osJy by
Zechanah, but by PauJ (2 Thess.
2S)» and by the Revelator (Rev.
Chps tlt 18)

"Idol shepherd" — The word
"idol" to Hebrew signifies "good
for nothing," "worthless" and Is so
rendered by the R.V. The shepherd
is worthless, like the idols Rome
worships* See Is&. 44; 10,

"The sword shall be v&m MM
arm** — The sword shall be
wielded by the saints (Psalm 149;
6~$ Rev, !9'15}» asd cutting off
m% arm they shall leave htm power-
less to light The arm of Rome is Its

secular power which shall be com-
pletely overthrows by the con-
quests of the saints* Tbe "right
eye** of Rome is its Ecclesiastical
power, knows as the Holy See,
This is to be utterly darkened, so
that Roman Catholicism a* both
its secular and ecclestiastka! de-
partments will be completely over*
throws. With the foolish shepherd
thus rendered powerless* tbe people
will be converted to Christ.

\ddendum to Chapter II

In vv 7 II, the poor of the $oek * are referred lo if the A V, or the
R V are folia wed However, the Companion Bible, Roiherhara, and the
RSV rolfdwmg *hu Sepiuagim, jom two Hebrew words together to form
one, and mate iie w r̂d the sheep merchants * linking it with the word
€«tftaanue m Zechimah 14 »i

lii our notes ihsre* it will oe êen that we identify the Canaanjte
wsth the sptrrtuai merchants who ha\ c desecrated the ihings of Yahweb, and
a similar usage of ihe word would be appropriate tn the chapter before us.
Thui Chmu >.$ rhe good shepherd, mintstered to che "flock destined to
slaughter*' in the face or 'he merchants (the >ptmuat merchants) who were
only coo ready to *eil the flock that they might be made rich In verse 11
they are represented as watching" him, as he went about his shepherd
dut.es and verse 12 would be addressed to them.

When we come to Zechanah 14 21. however, the statemeat Is made
that "there shall be no more the Canaamte tit the house of Yahweh of
hosts *' The Canaamte va$ there when the Lord visited a during his minis-
try on earth* for the word * Canaamte1 signifies a trader, and is frequently
used in the Bible for the spiritual merchants who are an abomination m
the sight of Yahweh tRev, 18 11-12) If the word "Caa&aaite** or Maier«
chant" ts adopted m Chapter 11 the prophecy t$ teaching that whereas the
Lord had to minister m the sight oi these spiritual merchants at his firsrt
advent, md indeed, found that the* had converted the House of Yahweh
tnto a den of thieves (Mzrk 11 171 they wi! not be tolerated at his second
coming, when the glorious. House at Prayer for all nations shali be
established The Canaamte will no longer he permitted either tn the House

87
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of Yabweh, or outside of it, for his existence, M a spiritual merchantman
wUi cease (2ech. 13:3*5).

Thus the alternative reading is very attractive, but there are one or
two features that mitigate against it

First of all, the reading is said w be doubtful, and only possible by
manipulation of the Hebrew text. And even grafted that, there remain
difficulties. According 10 it, the Lord* as the good shepherd* tended the
ffock **FOR the sheep-merchants,** which was hardly the case, m& later on
(v, H), those same "sheep-merchants" or €anaatute$» are said to **ksowM

that it was the word of Ythweh. Now this was recognised by the "poor of
the flock," but was k recognised by the shepherds and spiritual merchants
of Christ's day? The Revised Version rtnd&rs: uthm the poor of the flock
that gave heed unto me knew that it was the word of Jehovah."

This* indeed, was the astounding revelation that came to the "poor of
the flock.** The death and resurrection of the Lord brought horns to Hiera
m never before the truth of what he hkd proclaimed. One almost would
believe that the Lord had Zeeharfah 11:11 in mind whea he told Ws dls-
eipfes: "At that day ye shall know that f am ia my Father* and ye Is me.
and I in you" (John 14:20*.

Both renditions are susceptible of remarkable and beautiful inter-
pretations, but that presented in the A,V, and ItV, seems to bring out more
completely the different groups involved; the flock, the buyers* the sellers,
the fsJse shepherds, the good shepherd* and the "poor of the flock** who,
following the good shepherd, and **wailing upon him** or "watching him**
<v. II), alone came to know that the things happening before their eyes
were the fulfilment of the word of Yahweh in truth.



CHAPTER 12
Israel to seek the

Good Shepherd
THE COMING DAY OF YAHWEH

Chapter 12 commences a new prophecy that continues on to
the end of Chapter 14. The theme of this long, attended prophecy
is the Coming Bar of Yahweh; a Day when Yahweh will he vindi-
cated hy the outpouring of compelling judgments, See Ezek, 59:8.
ha, 2:10-21 l$a. 15:1-6. leph. 1:7. The Day of Yahweh is thus not
the return of Christ hut His vindication in judgment There have
been similar da\s in the past Hsa. 15:1-6. Zeph. 1:7), as there will
he in the future.

Notice the significant repetition* of the phrase, "In that day*
contained in this section of Zechariahfu prophecy, Chapter 12:3, 4*
6, 8, 9, 1L Chapter 13:1, 2. 4. Chapter 14:4, 6, 8, 9, 13, 20, 21.
For this Day, Yahweh "waits'*. Isaiah declares: "Therefore will Yah*
w$h wait, ihut He may be gracious unto youf and therefore wilt He
he exalted, thai He max have mercy* upon you*t for Yahweh is a
God of judgment; Messed are all they that wait for him" {ha.
30:18). In that Day, akot He will repair the breach made when
Jewry rejected the Good Shepherd, and when the staves Beauty
(Grace) and Bands (Unity) were severed. In that Dayf also, Israel
will learn that mervthmg that has been done has been for the ulti-
mate good of the nation — even its punishment, Ezekiel 14:22-21
declares: "Ye shall he comforted concerning the evil that I have
brought upon Jerusalem . . . and they shall comfort you, when ye
see their ways and their doings; and ye shall know that I have not
done without cause all thai I have done m it mith the Lord
Ydhweh."

A$ is appropriate, in these closing chapters of Zechanah's pro-
phecy which deal with thai Day, Yahweh is mentioned some ?0
times* Jerusalem some 22 times, and the nations some 13 times.
It is emphatically HIS Day, As he will dominate events, so His
Name dominates the prophecvt it k the Day when Jerusalem shall
be elevated to glon\ thus constant reference is made to it; and it is
the time when the nations will at last be humbled under His power,
so they too am brought into the picture.

That Day will soon be revealed in the earth. It will be the
time when the followers of the Lord vrill be glorified, so that every
cme should be taken in studying the wonderful events that will then
take place in the earth.
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TOE AUTHORITATIVE
CHARACTER OF THE

MESSAGE — Vv# I

VERSE I
burden* — H$

= co lifi im, heavy* To lift up the
hand in threatening aspect, or a
message freighted with weighty
warnings* judgments or even prom-
ises (ep. Isa. 15:1, 17:1* 2ecfa. 9:
I).

**1Tie worii of Yabweli*—TMs
word inevitably accomplishes the
purpose ot Yahweh when sent

(hn> $5:11%
«\Vhkh stretetietfi forth the

heavens, etc.** —A eoaimoit form
of introduction <lsa. 44i24~2Bt 4ti
5-6. Dan. 4:35. Amos 4;iM3), in-
dicating that God as Creator has
the power to perform His purpose*
His omnipotence revealed in nat-
ural creation demonstrates His
ability to accomplish the redemp-
tion oi Israel. See Psata 147:1-5,
Jen 33:20*26. Heavens as<f earth
are frequently used la Scripture
for politicai order on earth, and
the time Is coming whea leaves1*
and •'earth" in that sesse {the ad-
ministration and the political order
of the people) will be as much
Yahweh*$ creation as the literal
heaven above arxl earth beneath
{Psalm 19). Then* the political
heavens and earth will reflect the
glory of Gad as the literal heav»
ens and earth did at the epoch of
creation, Isaiah declares that God
did not create the earth In vain,
but that He has a purpose with
creation (ha, 45:18. Sec Num. 14:
%l)

spirit of msm wiiUa film*
— Meb, ruaeh. The saim of God
Is all pervading <P& 139:7), and
without it man could not live on
earth (Job. 34:14), This sprit is
here called the "spirit of man" be-
cause It is loaned to man for ihe
duration of his life (Ece. 12:7, lob
37:10. Psalm 104:30). This spirit is
as necessary to fife as k the breath
of life and the blood that courses
through the veins of mao. It is

the cohesive force of ail creation*
and is thus styled as being "within
num.** See "Elpis Israel'* pp. 3445,

TOE FUTURE SIEGE OF
JERUSALEM — ¥v* 2-4

VERSE %
"Jerusalem a cup of trembling"

— See margin. Cup of poison or
of slumber. Criminals were pwn
a cup of mixed wine to dull their
senses before execution fJesus re-
jected the cup ofered him on the
cross (Math, 27:33-34h Imtsalein
wiH become -such a cup. The na-
tions will be hopelessly intoxicated
with the thought of the prize* and
will be led on to drink the cup of
doom <#er. 25:27*29, Psalm 7$m*

"Vote ail the pmpte™ — Tliis
does not relate 10 AJ). 70 when
only Home besieged the dty; it
refers to the future siege of Jem*
salem {Zech. 14:1-2),

"When they <$imi! £* is the siege
both against ludafa aad Jerusalem*
— Hie R.V. renders: "And upon
Itidah shall it be io the siege
agatnst • * " The nations will be in*
toxicatcd with the idea not only of
taking Jerusalem, but destroying
the Jews io the land, Thus the
prophet predicted that Jtidah
would be politically represented m
the land in the last days, and
would be in trouble. He also im-
plied that a spirit of anti-semitism
will dominate the !atter*day invader
(Basic 37:11*13, 38:10*11 /er. 30:
S-& Dem. 4:30—R.V.J*

VERSE 3 1
"A imrttensome stone7*—A stone

so weighty that the combined ef-
forts of all flesh to lift it only
result in it falling back and crush*
ing those who struggle with it*
Thus the Jewish problem is be-
yond man's ability to solve,

VERSE 4
"Every horse with astonishment"

— With *paiuc.° The horse sym-
bolises the war-machine, the armies
of the invaders. Panic will sweep
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them outside the city of Jerusalem.
See Ezeic 3&20-2L Zecfcu 14:134

MI will open Mine eyes* — fftdj-
native of favor. See Ps. SO,*!. Num.
6:23-27. Ps. 33;ia, P& 34:15. Rom.
11:26. Contrast the closing of His
eyes to Israel lisa. 1:15, 8:17).

"Ivtry horse of the people" —
Plural, "peoples*" Le,, the Geitdies,
See note Zech. 11:10. Blind to the
Divine purpose, they will blunder
into irreparable trouble. See Isa.
30:28. Mic, 4:12,

JUDAH RALLIES AGAINST
THE ENEMY—Vv. 54

VERSE 5
"The governors of ludali** —

E.V*» "Chieftains." Tee leaders of
Judah outside of besieged Jeru-
salem.

*§m their heart* ~- With deep
conviction {Mat 12:34). They will
witness the amazing overthrow of
the Russian Gog, and wilt recog-
nise thk as Divim Intervention.
See Zeph, 3:16*1?.

"The inhabitants of Jerusalem,
eic»n—See m&tgin: 'There is strength
to me and to the inhabitants of
Jerusalem in Yahweh of hosts."
Hie manifestation of Divine judg-
ment against the warrmg hosts out-
side of Jerusalem will impress all
Jews in the land of the reality
of <3o& Whilst the Gentiles are
struck with blindness (v, 4)t Jewish
eyes will be opened to the Truth.
They will see the manifestation of
Yahweh of Hosts (Armies) la the
army of Christ and the stints
(Rev. I9;t4).

VERSE €
"Like fto hearth of fire among

Hie wood** — E*V. wpaa of §te"
The Jewish forces In the land will
complete the destruction of Cog
after the initial judgment at the
hands of the Lord Jesus Christ
See Zech. 14:14, Judah shall
fight at Jerusalem, destroying the
remnant of the invading army as
% pm of fire eats up the wood.

"They shall devour*1 — See 2ech.
**:!5. 14X4.

"Use people1*—• Plural. The Gen*
uks. See note Zech, 11:10. They
will overthrow the remaining <kn»
tIk armies after the destruction at
Armageddon,

•Jerusalem inhabited again"—
«.«*r ihe siege, for during that

time, the Jews shall be driven from
the city (Zech. 14:2),

ELEVATION OF JERUSALEM
AND HJDAH— V*. M

VERSE 1
uUt w«i sare** —From Gog aiid

from sins, which is an essential
part of Christ's mission.

"Judah" — Judah is used in its
national and not its tribal sense.
Those Jews in the land are ac*
counted as Judah, as they were In
the days of Zerubbabel and Nehe-
miah, even though representatives
of all tribes were present. See Neh*
4:1% 16, 6t% 17, IS* That all
tribes were represented then is
shown by the record of I Chron.
9:2-3. Ezra. 6:17.

urst*—Thus following tbe
type of David, who irst reigned
over Judah in Hebron (2 Sam. 5:3.
2 Sam. 2:1-4), and later extended
his rule over all Israel. Uh 40
years of warlike reign subdued Is-
rael's enemies and paved the way
for the peace and prosperity of
Solomon's reign and the building
of the Temple. This was typical of
ihe work of the greater David and
Solomon, who will he both man
of war and man of peace; who will
rule first over Judah, then over all
Israel l£*ek. 37:22), then over ail
nations {Zech. 14:9), and will buM
the Temple of Yahweh* As in the
days of David, forty years will be
occupied in subduing ihe **
Mic, 7:15).

gloff** —Glory is here
used in the sense of prestige. The
"house of David** referred to will
not have greater prestige than
other Jews of Jerusalem, for thm
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glory will foe taken from those
who delight merely is ieshly des-
cent, and given to the immortal
rulers, who are truly the House of
David as promised in 2 Sam. 7:
.11 and Isaiah 55:3. God told
David. *1 will make thee an
house/' even though David then
bad posterity. He referred to those
who would embrace David's hope,
and emulate his faith, and would
be the immortal associates of
his Son in the age to come. This
Immortal house of David 1$ re*
ferred to by Zeehariah la v; &
It is obvious from this verse, sod
succeeding ones, that at Christ's
return the tribes will not only be
restored, but some of the principal
families of previous ages as well.
But though some may be able to
claim relationship with David,
there will be so glorying in the
flesh, they will not be able to
assert themselves over other in-
habitants of Jerusalem*

mt magnify themselves
against ludah*—ft$¥ readers:
"May not be exalted over that of
ludah.** All will be hambfed be*
fore Yahweh and His Divine fam-
ily headed by rhe Lord -Jesus.
There will be no exaitaifoa of
Sesh. 1 Con 1:29.

VERSE 8

^He ihut is feefate* — Note the
margin. Made feeble through fear.
See Jer, 30:6 where the prophet
shows that the "time of Jacob's
trouble*' will cause fear to be
manifested by the people*

"A* Bzrid* ~~ Suddenly ener-
gised With strength for battle aod
faith in Yabweh, even a* David
was when he fought with
Goliath. They will be thus changed
because they will realise thai Yah*
weh is with them is the person
of His son (Zeeh. 9:14* Mtc 7:16).
The promised blessing of Moses
will tbea be fulfilled (Lev. 26:7-9.
Deut. 32:30),

"The house of David shall fee
as God"— The immortal house of
David (2 Sam. ?:16. Usu 55:3.
1 Pet 2:5} will be as the EJoMm,
the angels (see Luke 20:3d). Hie
word EJohim, here translated God,
is rendered "angels** in Psaim 8:
5, a translation endorsed by Paufs
use of the word la Hebrews 2:7*
Clothed upon with divine nature
(2 Pel* 1:4) manifesting the glory
of God (Rom. 5:2), atsd bearing
His same (Rev. 3U2X they will
be sees as a mw race of angelic
beings.

"As the angel of Ytbweh he*
fore diem" —In the past the af-
fairs of Israel were placed in the
care of angels, chief of whom, as
far as this authority over the na-
tion was concerned, was Michael
(see Exod*, 23:20, Josh. 5:14 —
mg, Dan. 10:21), But the work ©f

.the angels will be takes over by
the glorified followers of the Lord
in the coming age (Heb, 2:5). la
leading the nation to war, and
later ruling tfiem in peace* the saints
will be "as the angel of Yah weh
before tfcem," or in their sight {Zft
9:141

r THE BOOM OF MJDAWS
ENEMIES—V, 9

VERSE 9
<*I wiU seek to defray*—-All

Judah's enemies will be sought out
Not satisfied with defence, the
divine army, using also the Jewish
people, will go into attack to **re«
bukc strong nations afar of (Jsa.
2:4. Zeeh, 9:13. Balm 149), Those
who absolutely refuse to submit
will be destroyed (Isa. 60:12), fa
the verse before as* however, the
word "destroy** is the Hebrew
shamed and signifies "io deso-
late." "pluck dowa,w etc U h
rendered "overthrow** la Erov. 14i
21, A12 the nations that come
against Jerusalem (Zech. 14; 1) will
be overthrown and bumbled,
hut not all will be completely
destroyed.
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JUBAH IS HUMBLED AND
CAUSED TO MOURN

—-W* 10-14

VERSE 10
**I will pout upon" — Here is a

contrast to tee "destroying'* of the
previous verse. Whilst those who
come against Jerusalem are humili-
ated, Judah will be elevated. See
Ezek. 39:29. 36:25-29, Jer, 31:31-
34* As the Jews experience the
Divine goodness, and come to re-
cognise their oast hhndne^ urni
folly they are humbled to the dust.
The revelation thus granted them
will call for ;i nations! day of
humiliation. They will reeog-
ogsise their guilt, and that the
land has been defiled by blood
$$UTTL 35:33), This will require
some formal ceremony of txpm*
tkm, such as Is suggested by the
requirements of the Law In con-
nection with an unsolved murder
(Desit* 21: I, 5) and the plea that
follows (v, 7), Some such cere-
mony seems suggested by the re-
making verses of this chapter.

"Tlie house of Davfd. and l**e in-
habitants of Jerusalem" — These
are taken as representing ehe whole
nation, both high and low,

"Hie spirit of grace** —Which
was rejected when the stajf
"Beauty" was cut asunder* It will
be brought home to the Jewish
people by the revelation of Truth
m regard to the Lord Jesus (Ezsk.
36:26) which will cause them to
"sorrow for the burden of the king
of princes'* {Ho*. 8:10), parties
larly when they learn of Yahweh's
favor and how It was rejected in
the past

*0f supplicaticas" — The mani*
festailoa of Divlise Grace will
cause them to seek the other
Staff—Bauds, or fellowship with
God, and ualty with ooe another.

«Loolc upon* — ILV.=s*t.0ok
umo .. " Same verb n m Num. 21:9.

Tliey will look unto him for help,

— Notice bow the first
pronoua (w. % 3* 4, 6, 9,

W) H 'otcrmixed with the tlikd
person pronoun (w. 4t 5, ?» 8)
ihroî ghout this chapter. The Lord
lesus Christ is Yahweh ia mani-
fesi&iion î ee Matt. 10:40. John
13.20. 5::?>. Thus, when the Jews
rejected hmt they rejected Yah-
weh; when *hey crucilied him* they
cruefned Yahweh, for he was "God
with us" iMash* 1:23) "God mani-
fest in fle**1* (I Tim. 3-16). The
terrible revelation thai ihe nation
has been gitilty of such a sin as
that, will come home to the Jew*
ish pmpte with stunaiog force,
frrmgtftg about ihe ubjett moura-
ing predicted in tbh chapter; a
mourning ihat will humble every
Jew to the dust, asd make him
pltnble IO the Divine guidance.
Sec Eureka vol. 1, pp. 100-105 for
outstanding comments oa thh
theme.

A NATIONAL DAY OF REPEN-
T.VNCE AND MOUENING

— Vr. 11-14

VEiRSE 11
HA great mminiii*gw — Like the

death-wail ia Egypt (EJtod. 11:6).
This will arise because the Jewish
nation will recognise its folly at
last, it mil realise that all' the
pain and persecutioa of the past
ctmid have been avoided if they
haJ nought God in truth. They
will mourn their lost opportunities
as ihey recagnise their past bliad«
ness. Such mourning will sot be
limited *o Israel, but will be {be
tot at ail nations {Matt. 24:30).
They \vfll ?ee the SOB of Man with
the clouds of heaven—surrounded
by his glorified followers, tbea
maye Im associates in tht ruling
K4 t,.4 *a:ioiw. (Read th& exceHeni
,\ i res t ai' Broiler Thomas in
J'/ij^i.a -oh I, pp. 148-150.)

"The mourning of Hadadritn-
mott"—This was tht mouttm$
for Josiab. A specific day was set
aside for it, and a special service
was conducted, a service is which
Jeremiah participated (2 Chron,
15:24*261 This suggests that' t&ere
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^Boouramg * mm iiepcntajxaTia the
future, when Israel wBl humble
itoclf before Christ aad ieeFBfrf-
me help for its refeabOitatiGo. A
service of induction bad: foto g»e
good Olive tree for tte broken~o#
brands** is iadicaied fe Romans1

C^». 11 and Ezckic! Cbp/43. See
also E^L 16:60-6 L -, ^

VERSE I I
I^e tei i U MowmP

*rbo«gli the ceremony of mtional
aaati»raliii will take place Is leru-
talcm, all &racl will pajftidpat*,
iw that the wfeote oatic« wiO be
humbled.

y f x y «pr t — Each
family wil be separated to itself
s o a s to permit the greatest heart-
searchisg, anil manifestatioa of

1 >Ai l the es i mnAh
- Olje fdentity of HamlMes u well as
1 tribes will be revealed in "the 'day
tiiat \Yfihwcb restores tfee'/Taber-
naclc of DaWd M in tbc <kys'of
old '(Amos 9:tt. Ezek. 48). Tne'
roy&! bouse (David and Nathan)
aim priestly tribe (Levi aod
Shimei) will ieail the nationaj o>
pentance, Hie foiir names men-
tioned in v, 12 m cocjunctioQ form
a ftentcoce; t i e Beloved (David),
he lias jpveo (Nathan), to lie
joined -(Levi), to the f&csous
(Shimei). These names thus ^>ei!
out the story of Israeli restora-
tion. As the beloved nation the
people will be givea to be joined
lo him who will then be famous In
all Hie earth.
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:TM Cleansing *of Israel

A FOUNTAIN FOE OLEANSIHG

r *Opmtd to tfic fcoose of David"
— A s part of the rebuilding of
the Tabernacle of P&vid as in the
dayscf old(AmiDs9Ji).
* * f # the inhabitants of lem-
fftleai"—For they are ispresenta*
live of the whole nation. See 2ech.
%'X 2:1, Ail Jews in tbe land
"dwell in leriss&Iest** la & spiritual

repentance pom the way for forgmtwsf ic&f̂

lain will provide them with fcnow~~
ledge and understanding, and on a
basis of faith they will he restored
hack Into the good Olive tree,

**.
FALSE TEACHERS

DESTROY ED

for
the Law of Moses, contact

with death was accounted as de-
ftiing, and when It occurred, an
elaborate ceremony of cleaning
was prescribed. This Included
sprinkling the person or thing ac-
counted unclean with running
water (Num. 19.17-18) which fig-
uratively stands for the cleansing
doctrine of Truth (John 15:3.
Fsaim 119:9). A figurative foun-
tain of living water was opened
at tbe first advent of Jesus as
he revealed when speaking with
the woman of Samaria at the pool
(John 4:14). Toe lews, however,
m rejecting the Lord, closed up
that fountain as regards themselves,
refusing to "submit to the right-
eousness of God" (Rom 10:3).
When it h revealed, at the second
ttfvent, that they are guilty of tbe
blood of Jesus, they will recog-
nise the need of seeking forgive*
ness* Tse doctriae of Christ (the
fountain of living water) will pro-
vide the means, and this will he
opened at Jerusalem for all who

& to aval! themselves of its
cleansing .power, Paul taught,
They also. If they abide cot still
In unbelief, shall he graffed in*

^for'God Is ahk to grs§ them la
M$$fckn (Rom. ^11.23}* *J*he fouu- ^

n will cut off the name* of fib*
Moll out of the bad" —"Name"
Is synonymous with power (cp.
Acts 3:6), so that the power of
idolatry wiii be cat of* Bat idol-
atry Is not limited to paganism,
for Paul teaches that "cGvetousaess
Is as idolatry** {€©L PJ). All such
worship of materialism or self
will he destroyed. Ezekiei shows
bow the facts of past idolatry
will he brought home to die na-
tion (Ezek* 43:7—the "carcases of
their kings" Signifies the idolatry
of the kings) in order thai & might
he repudiated as part of the terms
of the new covenant by which they
will be restored to favor. , »4 %

*H** prophets — All false
teachers will be destroyed, includ-
ing "the false prophet* (&
I6J3)

"The tmcleaa spirit*—Or false
teaching. Spirit Is frequently used
for teaching (see John 6:63. 1 John
$.6. Eph. 6*17. Back. 36:26) fa-
eluding false teaching (I John
4A*$% Spirit Is the impulse, which
moves a person consequent î poo
hehef whether it he the *s&hk of
sineleanness* or **the spirit of sup-
plications" C2«ch. I2ii0). So an
md will he brought to false teach-
ing, to the "unclean ipirit,"

^fri^ow^^This
essariy mean to foretell
htit includes the «—-•-»
ing and preaching in'general (I
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Cor. * 14:3). False teaching » the
Idea expressed.

"BO* fafter aad mother fctt *e*
g*t Wm sfeall tat bdtoa
ttuxmga" — There will be soch
revulsion against error at the Day
when the Law shall go forth from
2JOQ, aad people everywhere will
be seeking God in truth (£sa» 2:
2-4), that a person's closest rela-
tions shall be the first to accuse
and execute a false teacher. The
principle kid down in the l a w
will tbwi be restored (Deirt 13:6-

In "Eureka," Brother Thomas
states: "If the ecclesiastics were to
be dealt with upon this principle
at the present time, sot a soul
o f them would escape death oa
the spot; for It Is their craft to
%pealt lies ia the name of Yah-
w e h / and to wear peculiar gar-
ments lor professional deceit t i e
world that now &wms epos and
flatters their vanity, and glorifies
thetr foolishness* will then curse
their memorial In that day of
aglicdon to the Apostasy, It Is
ftwrftfted that *the Gentiles shall
come unto Yahwcb horn the ends
of She earth, and ihaii say, Surely
our fathers have inherited lies,
vanities, and thiags wherein there
Is oo profit' (Jer. 16:19). H i s k
what they will say of Presbyterian-
mm* Luthemm, Methodism all
false, vain acid unprofitable. Hie
fail wtH be the ruin of the cleri-
cal demoniacs, who, lUte Othello,
will then find *their occupation
gone.9 Tbm *lhcy will weep and
mourn; for no man buyeih their
merchandise any more* (lev. IS:
II) , Place, power* position, and
wealth will ail be dissipated; and
the saints who will have subdued
them, will tale poamsm of all
tbefr goods* and •cod fftfyn esosty
away.* Tbeo, woe hetMt the clergy-

or rabbi, who shall attempt
to dole out his old foolishness
to the people; lor.***" (see Zecb.
1 3 ^ ^

*!*« prophet shall be
—The manifestation of Divine
glory and truth in the person of
the Lord Jesus will cause all
false prophets to be ashamed of
their error. See Zcch. 12:10* asd
compare with Ezek, 43:11. Those
so ashamed will be forgiven.

"A roagb ssrmeni to deccrre*
—See margin* *A garment of
b&V (Heb. addereth, same as
2 Kg. 2:8 and Josh. 7:21, 24) that

is, a distinctive garment such as

?ropbets sometimes wore (2 Kings
:8, 2:13). The clergy wear a dis-

tinctive g&fmeot today*
VEHS£ 5

A suspected false pro*
phct being accused of propound*
mg error will have to repudiate
any such leanings, aad give token
of bis true occupation.

* I a s s ffff l^ffffrftTMfiinnffit?> —~- A
tiller of the ground, a s occupation
incompatible with the duties of
a prophet as Elijah revealed to
EMsoa (1 Kings 19:19-21). Such
a declaration forms part of the
defence of the suspected false pro-
phet

"For man toutgfrt me to keep
cattle km& my forth"—tne ILV.
renders: "For I have been made a
bondman from my youth** A sus-
pected false prophet in his defence
will nave to give conclusive proof
that the accusation Is wrong. From
youth he has bees in a state of
bondage which makes false pto*
pbeting impossible. Upon some
such Itse will a defence be wteted
i s rcpooiatioji of fheI r p k o t e
that he it ft false prophet

CHIUSTS ^ENTITY REVEALED— V. $

Fake teaching wiU be eradicated from Israel by the revelation
of the identity of the King. As Thomm was convinced by seeing the
wounds in the hands of the Lord (John 26:27), so Israel will like-
wise be convinced of truth by the same jneans* This verm k placed98 tow
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In this position to show the means by which fake teaching will be
destroyed. It k therefore in its proper context » ' vvj

parable of the Good Shepherd/
The word "that** In llie statement:
"I lay down my life that I may
take It up again,6* is the Greek
fckta and signifies, **to the end
that" with emphasis on purpose,
design* and result (BuUinger).. The
curiosity of lews having been
aroused concerning th& wounds la
the hands of the Lord, opportunity
wiUbz then taken to explain the real
significance of such piercing.

•The m*m* — ffeb. geter* It
signifies Mmigfaty man,** man of
war. Christ firstly gained a victory
in enduring the trial which fool:
Um to the cross, and at the taae
of the fulfilment of this prophecy
he will furthermore have mani-
fested himself as mighty in batik.

*My fellow — Heb. h*mith,
"to associate*" *& kiadred, com-
rade, or relation.9* Toe terms
Father and Son illustrate the re-
lationship. Both co-operated with
the other (John 10:30, 16:32. 2
Cor. $il9) to make the victory
possible. T i e term "fellow* im-
plies Divine parentage, and indi-
cates that God was manifest in
the flesh for the purpose of re-
veiling Himself as a Redeemer or
Bear*fuiiS03ian as the term fedi*
cates. To save mankind, Yahweh
had to reveal Himself as such,
and He Md so through the Lord
Jesus,

VERSE $
*0oe *haH say**—-As represent-

ing all Israel. The manifestation of
Christ m the victor of Arma-
geddon will be followed by some
such question on the part of those
who will be caused to look upon
Mm as a remarkable Deliverer
{Rom. IL26), \

"Unto kim** —To the main sub-
ject of Him prophecy—the smitten
King.

*Wbak m* these woojadsr —
Tists was the evidence that con-
vinced Thomas (Jobs | 8 3 ?

"In &e koa*e of y
Me does not say that he was
wounded bf Ms Meads, for that
would be incorrect, but k the
**oouse of his Meads.*9 Tb
cot Meads who pkrcg _

14).
WHY HOI WAS woumm

— V*. 7

VERSE 7
"Awaike, O «wonT—The ex-

planation of the previous verse fa
continued, ft Is now explained why
he was wounded. It is revealed
that his death was sot mere mur-
der, and the lews would not have
succeeded tg^ffist him but that his
deathi was Divinely required (John
11:51-52, Acts 2:23, 4;2S- Phil.
2:S), This statement Is cited m
Math. 26*31.

« my abepheftT —Christ
Is die Good Shepherd, ud as he
himself declared, be received a

f from the Father to

~~ The Hebrew word is
derived from the same root as the
word for "wouud," Tkese words
are died in Mark 14:27.

lay down his life in order that
he might take it up again (John
10:18). This was necessary la
order to effectively act the pan
of the good shepherd. A dead shep-
herd is useless to the Sock, but
Christ lay down his life, with the
express objective of receiving life
with greater power once again.
This be dearly explains la the

"The riieep shall be
—This relates to the dbdpSes of
the Lox& They, as the sheep (not
posts) of the sock were scattered
in consequence upoa die shepherd
being smitten (Math. 26:56).

*l will tout mloe hmd rooa
fee littk ones19—See Matt 18:10.
This Indicates a Divine overshad-
owing of the followers of the
Lord, even in affliction. See Is**
1:25. Math, 26:32. ' ' .
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HOW
The Lord declared thai Israel wM not see k$m*until tike 'people

say, Bhssed is he that cometh in the name of the Lord (Matt. 23:
39), The peat tribulation that shall overtake the nation in the *
latter days wU accomplish this. It wSl humbk Israel, and cause the
nation to seek the intervention and help of G&df thus preparing
£k to acceptably receive the Lord. See Jer. 30.7,

VERSE *
"Audi tt *b*H corac to p

M Yabweh overlooks tpintual Is-
rael for good, to docs He also work
on behalf of the nation (Amos,

"Two iMurtf <fctrei» whstit bt mt
off aod dSt*~~This »hall ic^gtJ.
rate Hie "liine of Jacob's troubkw

(Jcr. 30;?}* When Rusak swecjps
down throughout the kad, the
lews will be Inexorably twept
ikside, l a their dcaperatioo, they
will attempt to resist, but this w£H
only result la grealer devasta-
tion and bloodshed, TVo-t3iiixls of
the people will thus be cut off fed
die. Use remaiu<kr will be spared
to glorify God, for they will am-
fftltute the true grain (Amos 9:9).
The Gentiles will INS devastated
just as sorely at Israe!, If so l more
m. See JDaisM 12:1. to. 2 5 ^ t
VEKSE f

^*I will irftftoc ^icm *g
Hie metal of redemption. See note
oa Zech. 6:11, They will lie dls*
dplmed, 'purified md insily re-
deemed when embracing the Truth
ic Christ Jesus*

"As foldT—Tlhc symbol of
faith. See note on Zsch. 6:11. On
a baaU of falJh they wiS be
agaitt engrafted into the good Olive
tree, *

shaft calT—Tbcy *haH
be spIritugJJy reaewed, acid thus
lam la God in Truth (see Bzek. 6:
9-10* Has. 8:10). "Call unto me
and I will answer tbec" saith Yah-
weh Qm* $$$% This ittimdc He
rewards abundautiy (vv.

**Oe My luune3—lews hesitate
to use the Divine Name today, but
they ^preface* it nonetheless *$
Bzek. 36:20^23 shows. In the
future age they will use It with
uadcrst&udiiig, *cd rejoice in Its
signUScauce. & will become their
family name (Ps. 68:3).

«Jt fa My peopk* — Taming to
God in truth and xighisouscest,
He will ackoowkdgc them as Hia
people. See Jcr. 32:38. BzeL 37:
23-2S. Mm. l&Uk Is&. 59:20-21*
Horn. 11:26. They will be incor-
porated into His family, and will
bear Eh name as before (Num.
&27)



CHAPTER 14 :

' The Glorious Consummation £
V ** T&# $fi<if vision commences with a dark picture of watt siege] '
spoil, violence and bloodshed, but it concludes with a glorious vista of
triumph and victory as Y^weh's power is recognized throughout the
earth. A remarkable victory outside Jerusalem, tremendous upheavals
of nature, a transformed world unified by a common nde, a common
worship, a common ideal, provide the foundation of the glorious m&-
Unnud reign of Christ Jerusalem, in which is established a more
glorious Temple than that of Zerubbabet, becomes the centra of M
this. To it the nations ascend in worshtpf and there they see a
dedicated cUy, whoUy given over to Yahweh, so that HOLINESS v

TO YAHWEH (the chption on the plate of gold worn by the high
priest — Exod. 28*36) u stamped on M its institutions^ whilst from
its precincts the Canaanite is excluded. In this glorious vision of
the future, T&dhariah was shown the ultimate result of dl his labors
at that time. Though the Temple the Jews were then budding would
be overthrown; though the nation then in the making would be again
scatteredf though the enemy would temporarily triumph, they could
labor on in hopet in the sure and certain conviction that Yahweh's
purpose wUl ultimately be realized and His glory wiU flood the
earth as the waters cover the sea. The glorious consummation'^
revealed in this last chapter of Zechariah's prophecy is nothing less f
than the fulfilment of the gospel preached to faithful Abraham**}
"AB nations shall be hlmz£* (Gd 3 8 ) .

LAST GENIltE TOfUMPH of the cast and north could
OVER JERUiHLKM—VY. M be the presence of Cbtist at Sinai

(east of Bgy?*), tad m attempt
Yfctofc i# ^ tke Westers powers to coat-

"Thf spoil shall bt divW«r— soiidate tbdt position i& Israel,
Jerusalem will faU to the Russian at Jerusalem, and so cut o5 the
oDitaugbt This chapter should be comrnualcaticms of the Russian
studied m conjunction with Ezefcie! Oog. %&* hold and confident drive
38, Daniel ! 1:4045, Jfoel 3, Reve* oa Jerusalem will bring the armies
Moti 16:I& Is Eechariah 9% fee of ail nations there to fcattie, M~
prophet was shown that the army tial success will be to Russia. Jem-
of iJtm latter days that shall encamp £a!em will fall, and the spoO of
against Jerusalem will be "return* the city will be divided among its
ing" from as attack on Egypt, and conquerors, whilst the lews will
his words there show undoubtedly be taken into eaptivfty or driven
that D«nk! 11:4045 relate to that from the dry (see Ztch. 12:6).
time. The King of the North «h*H At this apex of Russian success,
sweep down In a Bghtxiiag attack however, Divine intervention wfH
«n Egypt which shall not escape, snatch away the fruits of victory,
but then, due to "tidings out of ,„ .„„„ „

*the east and north** he will sake ? ™ § 1 a
:hia way op to Jerusalem to be- *For I wiU gather* —Yahweh
'a3ego the dty. These tidings out will bring all nations to Jtnmkm
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to judgment {Zeph. 3:8). Th& city
which witnessed die tmmslialloti of
the lord al &e hands of lews
and Gentiles, will see the maul*
festatioo of His glory (Zech, 12:9.
Ws. 76:14, 12). Such a ofeis is
necessary In order to bumble the
Jewish people preparatory to ele-
vating the nation. See Ezck. 39:

-~* 14:23. — * "
ot tht city stall go fort*

tiyiir — Aa attack it made
on the dry of Jerusalem, and half
of it is destroyed; H It strongly
defended* so that tmlf of %£ also
reclaim. The city, today, b div-
ided into two parts: the old sec*
tion being in the hands of the
Arabs, and the modern section
being occupied by the lews. The
Russian attack will be against the
city as a whole, assd evidently
tfeere will be hand to hand fighting
as Scree attempts wQl be made to
defend It The fall of Jerusalem
will be am element of despair to
lews la this their "time of Jacob's
trouble* 0er, 30;S-7)» a fc»e of
trouble that will Involve all aaa-
floss (Dan, 12:1. let. 25:29-33).
-YERSE $

' — At a tii&e w&en com-
plete despair shall sweep Israel*
when all shall seem lost, and the
enemy appears brutal? tnuroph-
aat
* "Ifaliweii*1"— M a *Maa of
War* to repeal the victory ex-
perienced by Moses over Ffearoah
(Exo& 15:5), He will manifest
Himself . l a tfee "* **
Christ

forth*— From Ms place of
hidiog al Sinai. Itatab 24:21 de-
clares, "Behold, Yahweh cometh
out of His place to punish the
inhabitants of die earth lor their
iniquity." See Dent 33:1-3. Hab,
3:1*2. Yahweh is represented as
"going forth" before the hosts of
Israel in the past (Jud. 4iU. 2
Sam. 5:24. 1 Chroa. 14:15), He
went forth, as their Comcctander-
Now He 4oes so in the person
of His Son (Ua. 55:4, Hab* 3:11.
Rev.

"As wbea & foogfar-Oncc'
again the earth will witness Biaai-
fest&tions of Divine power as it
did in ages past. The juience of
ceftturfes will be broken as the
roar of Xudah's lion h heard (Isa.
42:14. 17:12*14). & tl^ past. Yalt-
weh manifested Himself belliger-
ently through His heavenly host
(Exod. 23:20. iosh. 5:14. 10:14.
23:3. Jud. 4:15). la the future,
He will do so through the nmM«
tudinoos Christ, teen clothed upon
with Divine nature* made equal
uato tbe aageis (aee Its* 9:7), Tbe
Name of this army of tbe future
is Yahweh of boats, or He Who
will be tssaiiifested Is) an army.

EARTHQUAKE
* 4-f

VERSE 4
to*-* Yaliweh's

Tbe Scriptures make reference to
Yahweh's "bam!* and "arms'* Isa.
40:10. $2i% W)< *eves* 0sch.
4:iOX Hnaxnew (Isa. 30:27), ami
"feet* Hie name of Yabwe% will
be named upon aD who "over-
come" (Rev, 3:12), and they will
then comprise one limited Body
Qohn 17:21) working is complete
co-operation' and b&rmcmyf esch
part cootribtttisg to tbe work of
the whole (Eph. 4:16), and al!
subject to ibe Head, evea Christ.
Each part of the Body will appar-
ently be given ditfercnt duties to
perform. Some will be sent to
pour out the judgments of God In
war, others will be oven duties of
a different nature. Here the feet4*
of the multitudinous Christ or Yah-
weh are sees steading on the
Mount of Olives, having beets sent
forth to destroy die nations gath-
ered to bank. Wbilsi tbe "feet*
are thus engaged, the "eyes** aad
"arm* etc*, may well be occupied
In other duties elsewhere.

film Mom* of 0Km»-~Tlie
central eminence of a mile lout
Mae of limestone hills. It rises a£ .
moat 200 feet above Mt. Zioa,
but Is to be ultimately overshad-J
owed by It 0sau 2$). • ^ '• *
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*0a the east*—Here lite glory
left Jerusalem (Ezek. 11:23. Acts
1:12), ami from here it is to re-
turn (Ezck. 41:1-2).

"Hie Mmmi of Olives shall
cleave In tbe midst a s * iialf shall
remove** — Temfic scismograpluc
upheavals will tear the mount
rxom Its foundations, causing fear
and panic throughout the assem-
bled armies (EttL 38:19. Isa. 50*
25. Isa. 2:19. Joel 3:16). A vast
valley will be formed where now
the fine of bills exist. The earth-
qunke will violently alter the con*
tour of the whole land, as Zech-
sriah goes on to reveal

VHtSE $
"And yc gfeafi iee*~~Tbe lews

shall flee, both from the enemy
and from the seventy of the earth*

T**To itie valley of Hit moun-
t a W ! ^ Eliminate "to" which Is
in Italics to Indicate jiiat it is not
in the original. Hie Jews will not
See "to" the valley formed by the
earthquake, but they shall 0ee
from it, tsey shall «£ee i»e vai-

**Unlo AzaJP — See margin.
Tbif word It from a Hebrew mot
signifying *to separate." Hie mar-
$£& indicate* that the valley spread*
nig from the east shall extend to
the place separated. This will be
Jerusalem* Scientists say that Jeru-
salem Is surrounded by four faults
that divide or separate it from the
rest of the country round about
Tbe earthquake will apparently

4 divide Olivet and form a large de-
pression throughout ike land ad*
lacent to Jerusalem (see v. 10).
Jerusalem, itself, however, will not
be depressed, but rather elevated.
The faults surrounding Jerusalem

* as traced by scientists indicate
how this may be done* Mt Zioa
will then become "beautiful for
elevation" <?*. 48.2—Heb. text), and
as the place separated, will constitute

., the Most Holy (Pa. 24:3-4. Ezek.

M ye fied from before Hie

THE FEOFI5ST

earthquake In &e £ays of ,
Uzziah* — There Is only incidental
reference to this earthquake (Amos
1:2. Isa. 5.25, etc.). The narrative of
2 Cbron, 26.15, however, states that
Uzziah was "marvellously helped,
til! he was strong." it could be that
this is a reference to the earthquake
by which he was helped against bis
enemies* Hie "great earthquake**
of the future will not only alter
the contour of the Land of
Promise as indicated in Zechariais
14, but will set o f a chain of
earth tremors throughout the globe
that will cause fear and consterna-
tion in all parts of the world, and
will plunge Rome into the abyss
(Rev. 18-21, 8:21)*

**The Lord my God shall coma
ma all tat saints with Itiee* —
Yahweh my Elohim Indicates
yahweh manifested m a multitude,
even the multitudinous Christ. The
character of the people comprising
this host k revealed in the word
"saints." I^ey will comprise a
body of people separated from the
world, and dedicated to Yahweh,
the honored and glorified members
of those whom the Gospel has
separated "out of the Gentiles, a
people for His name (Acts 15; 14).

¥AHWBH*$ OWn BA¥—Vv r &?
VERSE 7 * * *&

£ay known to
This is His day, *th& time when He
will be vindicated before all fiesh,
and His purpose M creation will
be partially constintntated {H will
not be completely fulfilled tinUi
the end of the thousand years'
reign of Christ — I Cor. 15:28).
Throughout the world Yahweh will
be honored and glorified. Dr.
Thomas translates these verses:
"And it shall be in that day there
shall be no brightness, the splendid
ones drawing in. Audi it shall be one
day that shall be known to
Yahweh, neither day nor night, but
a shall be at the time of evening
there snail be brightness." The R.V.
supports tlits by rendering It as
"the bright ones shall contract
themselves." t o e "bright ones** are



the glorified followers of the Lord
1 They will be then "equal unto the
angels (Lake 20:36), and like them
able to shine forth in glory as the
angels Md *t the sepulchre of the
Lord (Mat 28:3), or "contract*
themselves as they did when they
appeared unto Abraham as men
(Gen. 18). The glorified followers
of the Lord shall shine forth as the
Sun in the kingdom of the Father
(Malt 13:43), but will also be able
to restrain that glory when neces*
«ary.

The Day of Yahweh referred to
here is the nullcnial "day* of one
thousand years (2 Pet 3:8. l e v .
20:4) which will not be an epoch
of "day and night** but of con-
stant shining forth of the Sun of
righteousness (Mai. 4), whose glory
shall never fade.

"At evenixig timt It shaft U $ f
— The shining forth of brightness*
as far as the "splendid ones" are
concerned will be sees at "evening
time.,* that is, at tht b-eg*nnia£ of
this epoch of one thousand years.
The "evcaiog" Is at the beginning
because a Bible day commences with
the evening* "the evening and the
morning were the first day** (<3en,
I:5X

At this **even!ag &&$* therefore,
the saints shall shine forth la fulness,
of glory, though prior to that
(when they are subduing the
nations), they will *eootract
themselves.** Bible prophecy Indi-
cates titU a Jubilee period of
about 50 years will elapse between
the return of Christ and the be*
ginning of the nullcnium, or
thousand years of peace (Rev.
20:6). Tbk will be a period of
Judgment* Irst m relation to the
household (1 Pet 4:11}, and then,
by the hands of the Msdat$> In
relation to the world at large
(Psalm 149:7-9). During this epoch,
the Kingdom of God wiU be estab-
lished as a "stone" to grow Into a
mountain filling the whole eaxia
(Dan. 2:35) During this time, also,
the MtUenial Temple will be built
(Isa 60:10), and Israel restored in
its fulness (Mic. 7:15). Then Jl
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follow Jhe "evening," or beginning
of the Millctuum when the Lord
Jesus and his glorified followers
will osier the completed Temple
at a /ceremony of Inauguration
(Ezek. 43: 1*2), filling it with glory.
Until then, the saints will *re-
actraia themselves* as far as the
fftjfifiHg forth of glory is concerned,
and wiS appear as normal humans*
as the angels did to Abraham,
Lot or die inhabitants of Sodom*
But with the judgments over, all
such restraint will be unnecessary,
and their full glory will be seen,
Ezckk? describes how the glory
shall come from the way of the
east and fill the Temple at Its
Inaugural ceremony (Ezelu 43:4)*

LIVING WATEHS HEAL TOE
DESERT ~ V. S

VERSE S
"Uyfeg waters s&all $o oat from

Jwwmtem" *~~ In previous ages a
stream of water Issued from Jeru-
salem to feed the Fool of Siloam,
The earthquake will open up Dew
springs throughout the Land (Isa.
43.20), Including M t Zion where
a tremendous river of water shall
gush forth, which, Sowing east,
will heal the waters of the Dead
Sea. Ezeb'el gives a graphic ac-
count of this (EzeL 47:1-12), whilst
other prophets also refer to It
(Joel 3-18. f$, 46 A. isa. 30 25.
33,21. 41;1& 43:19-20). Ezekiel
declares that MM stream of water
shall Sow down the southern ud&
of the elevated Mount Zion, to
emerge from underground out of
the northern and southern entrances
of the Temple. These waters will
therefore originate from under the
altar on die top of Zion (&sek*
43:12-16), and will flow out of the
Temple eastward towards the Dead
Sea, whose waters will be healed
(Ezek. 47:8). This Is symbolic also
of the Divine purpose. The altar Is
figurative of Chnst (Hcb. 13:30),
and from him shall gosh forth a
stream of living water consisting of
the teaching and laws he shall issue
form for mt education and control
of mankind (John 4:10-1 L John
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737. See also Jer. 2:11 17:13. Isa,
, 23-4), and this shall have the effect
of healing the nations, who are
figuratively a "sea of death" (Isa.

**H»if of foem toward fte
former *e* and iuiif of them to-
wan! tlse hinder geaw — The
"former" sea Is the Dead Sea (see
margin), the "hinder* sea is the
Mediterranean, Hie water that will
Issue forth from Zion will he
divided Into two streams (EzeL
47*1-2, $ margin)* both of whkh
first Sow eastward (Joel 3.1$). One
pours Its waters Into the Dead
Sea so that it is healed (JEzek*
41:$), the other apparently Sows
east and then north-west to Snaliy
empty Its waters Into the Mediier*
ranean. Hie present Jordan Valley
(greatly changed by the earth-
jgtiake) wlH possibly form mXo a
peat inland lake of fresh water.

*In summer mud k winter $tu&
it fee" — These waters wD! sot be
dependent upon rain, hut wiB be
fed by the spring that shall gush
forth from Mount Zion.

UNIVERSAL MONARCH — V 3

VERSE 9
"And Vahweh shall be Mag <m*

ali the «arth* — See BzeL 37 27-
28 Psalm 2 5-6. 72.8-11. Isa. 2 4
Isa. 54.5, Zcch 4 14 6 5. The pro-
clamation that Vahweb reigns on
earth as universal Monarch in the
person of His Son will be made w
the Temple at Its inaugural service
flBsefc. 43:7).

fcTber« ahaB be oae Yafaweh
and Bit Mine ooe" — The ILV.
renders: Tahweh shall be ooe
and Hk name one." In that day
Yahweh wtQ be caanife^ed Is &
vast multitude of glorified ones who
will bear His name (Rev, 3:12),
His nature (2 Pet 1:4), and His
glory (Rom. 5:2). Though number-
ing tea thousand times ten thou-
sand (Dan. 7) they will comprise
one Family, upon which will be
named the name of Yahweh (Isa
3&27), As the iing-priests of ihe
Age to come (Rev* 55-10) they

will be spread throughout the
world (Mai 1 1IX and yet they shaB
comprise a unit, being "one* with
G o / *nd Ms Sou (John 17:21),
TMs salty la multipHdty is what
Zecharlah is expressing: a great
number bound together as one:
the fulfilment of the purpose of tbm
Gospel (see John 17:17-23),

THE EXALTAITON OF
JERUSALEM ~~ V T . 10-11

VERSE 10
*Afl the land sh&8 U tmw&

m ft pMaP — The eMects of the
tremendous earthquake will be
widespread, and will completely
change the contour of the Land.
The R.Y. renders this: "The land
shall be made like the Arabah.*
The Arabah is the present depres-
sion of land in the Jordan valley,
and this statement declares that all
the land south of Jerusalem shall
be changed from its present hilly
state to form a vast depression or
plain. This will accentuate the
position and height of Jerusalem

~* which will appear greatly elevated
In consequence. The natural
"faults? surrounding Jerusalem, re-
ferred to above (v» 5), will permit
this to happen without the city Itself
being dragged down with the plain.

"Fmm G*fea* — Geba was in
the territory of Benjamin, 6 miles
north oi Jerusalem.

*To Rimmon* — Rlmsion was
about 33 miles south*we$t of
Jerusalem, situated on the southern
bottler of Judah (Josh. 15:21, 32),
The territory thus defined is that
which is set apart for Divine use
(Zech. 2 12), and styled by Ezekid
the "holy oblauon" (Ezek. 48 M 2 ) ,
or the territory set aside for Divine
worship In the Age to come. The
dry Yahweh Shaminah (Ezek,
48:35), south of Jerusalem, which
noil accommodate worshippers con*
verging on to Jerusalem to visit the
Temple, will be set up within this
territory. k

«lt shall be lifted op* — Mount
2ion itself will be elevated, to
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dominate tlie whole country (Ps.
68:15-!©, calling tlie people to
worship (Petit 33:19),
' "Inhabited ID tor placedNotice
the margin: "Shall abide in her
place." Lit in tier "underpaid
Tlie tremendous earthquake will
affect the rest of the countryside;
but due to tlie natural faults under-
neath Jerusalem* Mouat Zion it*
aelf will not be ahMed out of place
by ^ earthquake. See note V. 5
Ps. 125:1.

**From Be»jam!|g*f gait9, «tar—
See Jtr. 31:38-40, H e sew city to
be built will be a Temple-city, built
"to Yahweh" (let. 31:38). It will
extend from the tower of Hananeel
which was on the north-eastern
corner, to the hi!! Garth which
cannot be identified* to compass
about to Goeth, which am be
identified with Golgotha. The whole
Of the Valley of Htnnom shall be
incorporated k this new Temple-
city (Jcr, 31:40) a* well as the
Kedron, all being Mho!y uato Yah-
weh.M Hie borders of the new
boundaries of the city deified by
Jeremiah and Zcchariah exceed
those of any previous city built on
the site,

VEBSE 11 /
•And mttx limit dwell In fcT ^

Ezckkl describes how that both
mortal and Immortal priests will
be found attending to the service
of it.

"There fhalf be no more utter
te*mtfk*P — l i t "a curse.* Us
turns shall be completely changed
m that regard & wul be § blessing
not a oirse (Zech. 8;I3).

ISRAELI ENEMIES
O VEKTHKOWN — Vf* 12-IS

VEJRSE I I
«¥aiiweh" will smite all the

Lit **|>eoflesw or €ka-
See f^aJm 110:5-4. Is*. 3 4

Isa. ^S:15-l€, Mic. 4:1143. Tlie
mamfcsutioo of Divine maiesty
will be comparable to the effect of
nuclear power. See 2 Thess. 1:7-9.

"Their flesii* ^ The mvasloii «f
Brae! oa the part of the con-
federated Gentile powers was a
manifestation of fleshly power,
and now flesh Is humbled before
the majesty of heaven.

"Their tyes" — These had
"gloated* oo Zion, and are sow
suitably punished. (See Mic. 4:11)

mie l r ioogwe" — They had
spoken blasphemous words against
thz dry and Its king, hm are BOW
silenced forever. Thus appropriate
judgments are poured out upon
aU forms of rebelliousness.

\ERSE 13
*A grtat tumoiT — Heb.

Blettiimalu **c»itfiisioiiw, or "paalc**.
The manifestation of Christ In
power, the tremendous upheavals
of natme, will cause this* See
Isek* 3S:2JL As a result, the coa«
federated ^Geotilc forces wiM turn
their weapons one against another*

VERSE 14
"And Mwtok also &all i

The remnant that remains (
13^) will attack the enemy ia
possession of iht city.

"At lerasatem" — "Hie Septaa«
gist render *m," some translate
tor,** the ESV has ^agakst^ All
are correct The lews will fight for
and In iht city, and against the
enemy who will have taken posses-
sion of It (v. 2).

"Hold, diver, «te."~~~Tlie wealth
of the Oendles will Sow towards
Jerusalem to glorify the Temple.
See Isa. 60:9. Bag. 2:8-9.

MJLLEN1AL WORSHIP

VERSE U
"Efery oac &ai fa. left of *U the

nations* — This does not mean
every individual, but every one of
ike nations that are left This f$
shown by the context where the
"family of Egypt,9* cte^ is referred
to. There will be various forms of
service In tht Age to come. Some
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:wB be volaatary. as is indicated —Thus fioutisg the Divine aaoncy.
>M Zechariah 1:20*23; others will This provision shows that rebellion

be compulsory, Hke that described will be a possibility, eves during
, Is the verse before us* Doubtless the Millenium, eves though the

different representative* will be
seat tip each year, so that gradually

.all wftl have the opportunity of
ascending for worship (Isau 2:2-4,

' &a» 66:23)* Some salons, however,
will sot survive the judgments to
i s d a place is the Kingdom ~
60:12),

* T o kesp the Feast of Tabe*.
aades? — This was lh& Feast of
Isgathertag or Harvest (Lev* 21:33*
44. Dent 16:13-15) when the
people -rejoiced before Yahweh*
(Lev. 23:40), k full realisation of
Divine blessing as sees in the
harvest It was celebrated by
Israelites dwelling Is booths, and
in Revelation 7:9, it Is identified
with the milleaium.

The Feast originally celebrated
the joy of deliverance after the
anxiety of the Passover period
(Lev. 23:43), and prophetically
expressed the same principle for the
future. At that time, invitation will
be extended to all nafciocs remak-
ing aitcr the Divine Judgments
have bees poured out, to associ-
ate together is such worship (Ism
45:20-22). For that purpose they
will ascesd to 2km where the KJftg
m hfa beauty will preside (Isa.
33:17), that they may worship at
Yahweh's footstool (Ezelc 43:7).

t Usder 1ht Mosaic order, the
time of keeping the Feast was
governed by the harvest of* its
Land (Lev, 23:39), and this could
well remain a principle of its
future observance. As the harvest
tfpeas at different times is various

saints will exercise as iron control
(Rev. 2:26*27). As Isaiah reminds us,
the wicked deal iisjtistly, eves "ia
the land of uprightness," and refuse
"to behold the majesty of Yahweh"
(Isa. 26:10),

VERSE 1$
*fb* family ©f Egypt** — E^ypt

is nngled out for special mention,
for throughout Scripture k k asso-
ciated with rebellion asd ids. See
h&. 30:14, Rev. tl:8.

"That have s o rain" — See
Margin. There is so word for
*Wtal* is the original The Sap*
tuagist renders: "TJbteG upon them
shall be the overthrow . , J* The
sternest measures will be takes os
such a persistently rebellious nation,
for lU very preservation is the
Kingdom is Itself as act of sserey,

ISRAEL THE PRXESTIV
NATION — r% aa-at

VEESE 20
*irpott &e bells** — Margis: *the

bridles.* It was usual to decorate
horses in times of rejoicing asd
victory, and such as occasion
seems suggested here. The "bridles*
rivets attention upon that which
controls and guides the horses. The
glorified elect will exercise this
power {see Zecfc. 10,3. Rev, 19:14.
Rev, 5:9-10).

"Horso" — The symbol of
national power asd war. This will
be controlled asd directed by the
'riders19 of the future age: the

parts of the earth, this would pro- associates of Christ
vid& for eostast i f ^Hli Yfor a eosstast succession of ^Holiness raito Yabweh** — This
worshtppers aseeodtag to Zios — was the tecriBtioa o s the plate of
a picture suggested by I&aiah 66:23. - - " - c - At- •-•-*• --*--

^Tbese satioss will comprise the
fulness of the harvest to Abraham,
constituting him the "Father of
"masy

; VERSE 17
will mt come
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w_ wors by the high priest
(E*od« 28:36), and indicated that
the wearer was separated and dedi-
cated unto Yaiiweh in thought asd
action (see Jen 2:3), Thus it de«
sotes a priestly community such as
Israel will cosstitute, both spiritually
asd nationally.
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It was Yahweh*s purpose in call*
fag Israel out of Egypt to consti-
tute the people a "kingdom of
priests and a holy nation** (Exod.
19:5-6. Jen 13:11), and Bk pur-
pose with them in that regard will
yet be accomplished (Icr. 33:9}
When Israel failed, the same call
went forth to Gentiles (1 Pet. 2:9),
calling upon them to separate
themselves from their previous
associations, and identify them-
selves with Israel (Eph< 2:11-12).
In the future age, Israel as *
nation, with the faints as king-
priests, will form the channel of
approach in worship to Yahwch
for all other nations, Israel will
then he the "holy nation" in fact,
Yahwch's firstborn son* chief over
other national sons, and as the
position of firstborn conferred the
privilege of a double portion of
inheritance (Dent. 21; 17), the
priestly dignity {Num. 8J4-16),
and the royal authority (2 Cfaron.
2t:3)f ail these prerogatives will be
vested In Israel. To Israel will be
granted a double portion of in-
heritance (M&ah 4:8), as well as
the priestly dignity and royal
authority. As a nation U will $U
before men the principle of **B&U~
ness to Yahweh" thus drawing all
peoples to the true worship (Zecb.

«Uke th* feowli before tbe.
altar* — Dedicated to Divine ser-
vice, thus indicative of the priestly
functions. Israelites, both mortal
and immortal* will receive the sac-
rifices of the people, as the bowls
received the blood of the offerings.
See Note Zed*. 9:15.

VERSE 21
"Every pot In Jerusalem mod In

liulalt* - ~ This territory is wfihk
the borders of the Holy Oblation*
th& territory set apart as the special
inheritance of Christ in tfa& Age to
come (notes Z*ch. 2:12). Ail life
there will be dedicated to Yahweh
(Bask. 48:10-12).
- «StuOl come MIKI take of tfjem,
and geethe therein** -— This im-
plies the restoration of animal

offerings In the Temple of the
future age — a fact taught In
many other prophecies of the Scrip-
ture (fea- 60:7. 19:21. 5&7. Jer.
33:1741. Bath. 44:11, etc.).

Such a form of sacrifice will be
necessary k order to graphically
impress the people of that Age —
when sin and death will be greatly
modified — with the fact
that there Is need to approach
God through the Lamb of His pro-
viding. There could be a ten*
dexicy otherwise for people to feel
aslf-sufficient and self-righteous. The
literal shedding of animal blood In
sacrifice will dramatically impress
worshippers with the fact of man's
mortality and need of redemption.
Such sacrifices are sot designed to
supersede the Lord's of course, but
will serve as a memorial of it, as the
communion of bread and wine does
now. Sacrifice was discontinued
when Jerusalem fell Into the hands
of ^ Gentiles, because the Temple
erected there had been appointed of
Ood as the sole centre for such
offerings (Dent 12:5*7. Ps* 132:13-
14), At present, Jerusalem is
trodden down of the Gentiles, hut
when their ttsse k up (Luke 21:24),
and the Temple k restored, animal
sacrifices will again be required.

H e expression in Zechariah
14,21 tmpbes not merely sacrifice,
but the sacrificial feast of fellow-
ship by wnich the o f erer k Joined
in communion with Yahwch. Such
a sacriSdal feast is suggested in
Isaiah 25:6*7,
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"Here' riMU be AO more tit* •;
Canaanite* — The term Canaanite i
is used in this verse for BccJesi- '
asricaf m4ct% or the clergy. The ;
use of this word throughout Scrip- "
turc Illustrates that fact When „
Abraham entered the Land of i
Piomisc, the record states that |
4the Canaanite was then in the *
tend" (Gen* 12:6). Tne word •
Canaanite cames from a root /
«kanaB slgnlfytBg *to bend the ;
knee/ hence to pretend numlltty, > \
and thus a trader, Because of this* V%
the RSV renders the word m Zcch. VI
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14:21 as "trader." The Canaanltes
were & people cursed of Cod 1pm*
9:25), and thus the enemy of the

. righteous. They are a fitting type of
the spiritual traders, the ecclesiastical
merchants of the world (Rev, 18:11),
who trade is the "bodies and souls
of men** (v. 13 — margin), and are
prepared to "bow the knee** or
humiliate themselves to gala as
advantage. There were many Rich
in the house of Yahweh, when
the Lord visited H 1900 years ago,
and drove from its precincts the
traders m religion who desecrated
It. He indignantly told them that
they had turned the holy place
Into & *dea of thieves"1 (Mark

This form of ecclesiastical trad*
ing will he rigorously suppressed In
the Millennium, whilst normal,
legitimate trading (under different
principles to those manifested today,
of course) will continue (Isa.
23:18),

It Is significant, that whilst the
clergy are described as Caitaaiutes,
or merchantmen, their churches are
Senpturally described as "bazaars*
or places of business, In Expori-
Uoa of Daniel, Brother Thomas
makes this point when expounding
Daniel 11:39* He declares that ike
Una "most strong holds* In which
a strange God was to be acknow-
ledged with **go!d, silver, precious
stones** etc** by the Apostasy Is
from the Hebrew* Mitzihrai
Mahwcdm, which signifies "Bazaars
of Guardians," the guardians being
the patron saints of Home and Us
harlot daughters.

Peter warned of these "Canaan*
lies'9 who, he declared, would

make "merchandise" of the fol-
lowers of the Lord (2 Pet. 2:3).
His prophecy was fulfilled, so that
their numbers in the earth today
are legion, because error is in the
ascendancy* and men fear cot
Yahweh. But the time Is hastening
when the judgment of Yahweh of
hosts will be poured out upon
these wicked perverters of the
Truth, so that both they and the
systems of error they control, shall
be removed. The outpouring of
this judgment on Babylon the
Great mil cause "the merchants
of the earth to weep and mourn
for so man buyeth their merchan-
dise any more" (Rev. 18:11), Men
will then turn to Yahweh in truth,
rejoicing In the glorious benefits
of Christ's reign, and particularly
in the elevating influence of Divine
worship. W»th joy will they turn
to one another aad say, "Come
ye, and let us go tip to the moun-
tain of Yahweh* to the house of
the God of Jacob; and he will
leach us of his ways, and we will
walk In his paths: lor out of Zion
shall go forth the law, and the
^ord of Yahweh from Jerusalem*
(Isa. 2:3),

May the time soon come when
the death-knell of Romas Catholi-
cism shall toll out the iniquitous
system with Its Idol Shepherd and
its harlot daughters, when the
shackles of slavery to sin and
religious superstition shall be
snapped for ever, because
"Yahweh of hosts shall reign In
mount Zion, and In Jerusalem, and
before his ancients gloriously" (Isa,
24:23).

Even so( come, Lord Jesus!


